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lNTRODQCTION 
Amertea.n pal-it·ic;a.l l!lclen,~e ts in a ~t?it~ of fl\:l.X~ 'l'he p:reasu;re 
for change i.s becoming so intenee thei.t a rec;·ent p:r~~i,.1;1.ent of the 
Amer ii:;: an Politl.~a.1 Sc il!'nGe J\.u~:u.~ laHcm. l~l;>Med:: th~ ~c:hang!i!) the "n~.w 
revolution ·in pgHUc~l sQienc;e, '' i:;ommenHng fQ.at "The la.l!ilt revolution,,.~ 
behavio?alism M .. has sGa:r~ely been <::Pmplett;id bdore it was overtlil.ken 
by the ~nc;ree1rslng soq;ial Ci\mi politi,<:;al cr,~h of our Hme, 111 The demands: 
Sc::ien~~ are ga.~n.ing l!ilupport C\s evid~ri.oeQ. not only in voHng :returnfi! for 
Caucus c;;anQ.idat~s, a bU.t also in gbanges in the app;roaches and eon.tent 
of poUti(lal s<; lenee cour1Hi s ~nd re 1;1eii\:rch 1 The :reeent addlH<m qf 
i;qurses ·Ln pv.bLiq polt<:;y to politlqal seien~e <:iurriculc;i and greater 
emph~s'ls 011. poU~y re~e~r<;h a.:r~ ~vi.9.~n~e of t;b.e preiiHil\'l.re from "the 
new :revoluHon, '' 
lJnlike ~h~ "b!i!hil!-viora.l :revolution, 11 the ''new revo~ution" ·Ls 
~mpirichts, qualltatlvteta and q.uantltativiats~ gadfUes and e~pe;rts; 11 
c:ombi.n~d with the ~onyi.c;:t·ion th~~ 11 oµ:r r~se~l:'c::h should :respond to both 
soc::ia.l and methodologteal needs, COl'l(;fi!:PP. pea.~e, ehange, and· julk\lti<:e 
' 
is viewec::l as t}\e qo):',l.fiict o~ lQteJ;'ests, and H publi<= poli~ies al"e authori ... 
tative aQtionl!I to resolve probl~ms Gt'eated. by c:iop,Htqti then s~hol~:J;'ly 
analysis of the effeet~ of ~ublic:i pollc·~ei ~s among th~ moat important 
topics we c;;an study, 
Cu:r:rent Trends In J'q.diqi~l P:t-ocess Research 
from the "Pew revolutioo., " Thel'~ is wide agreemen.t ;;i,mong political 
sc::ientists tMt the jv.dh!!ta.l Pt'OC::~HHl h be lilt µ.n,de:rsto9d aa a poHti~~l 
proqess, and tha.t ¢ou;i;t Q.ech:i.ons r~p:resent a type of pµblic; poLi~y. 4 
Students of the ju<:ll(ii~! preQe~s ha.ve 'yen ~Q.opted r;nany behavioral 
tec:hn·iqu~s ~nd have b~gun to &1t1;1.dy Ju.d.lc:;i.al behavior, ';['he :re~ogniUon 
3oankwart A. Rui;tow, ''Sta~lf;lment on BehaU of Nominees 
Supported by the Caucai!il fo:r a N~w :PoUH<.rn.l S~i~nae, '' it'l. Stat~ni.ents ~ 
Nomi.na.ting G:ro'l.!l:l?&l {Mail l3a.llot em;:lo111ure 1 Am~:ric;;an Politic;~l Sqience 
Ass'oc;iatiori. Ele'~tfons, 197Z), p. 1. 
4See fq~ f!l!~ample D~v·i~· :a, T:1;1uma.n, The Govern.mental Pr9q~se: 
~01-u1~~1 r~~,:i:;ea,t,~ ~~?.. P~bU,s, O.fi.!tl\t?,n (New 'y"Qrk:· Aif'rll)d A,' Knopf, · 
1951), pp. 479 .. 4981 J'ackW, Pe t~son, Federal Cou:rts i,n the PoUHca.l 
Proc::e!!!l!I (New Yorki R~P.d.finn Houl!!e, 19$5}!' llobe~t"A,' Dahl, "De~·ision 
Making in a Demqc:::ra<:y: The S\lpr~me CouJ;"t a.s a National PoUc:y,... 
Ma~er, II Jo~rnal a!. ~.blJe ~I Vt (F~ll, 1957), pp, z79 .. 29s; Martin 
Shapiro, La.:w ~ JE?Il~~e.a, m, H~~. Su;erem.~. Court: New ATEroac;;hes to 
Polit!oa.l Ju,l:"il.\IJ2?ru.dem1e (L~n1c:lon; Thli:l lr:ree l?:ress, J964 ; Glendon 
Sch,ub~'.r't~ 3,uCl:f~i~("i?~'fl~y .. ¥,~kl~~. (Olenvi.ew1 UHnoisi Scott, Foresman 
and Company, 1965) t R"l~h~rcl WeU111 and Joeri Ciros~m~n, ''The Concept 
of Jud.iQ\al PoUcy .. Ma.klng," J'p,~t,n~.l a[ ~\lblJ~. L,~w, XV, N~. 2 (1966), 
pp, 286 ... 310; Viqtor G.J;lo~enbh~ro, ''Law an the Ppli.~lc;;a.l Proc::ess,"In 
George Bea,.m and John :eu~c:hne~, ed,, fle,ad~p.gl!!I £!!, ~meri(la.n Govern~ 
men~: c::;onreizts la Contel!.:t ( 1968 ), pp, ~95 .. 307, 
breakthrough for poHtical s~ien~e, HowE:1ver, most studies of the 
politlcs of th(i' ~udic:;i~l pl'o<:e s e ~tqpJ?~d ;short, The p<uriq failu:r~ of 
most poUtiqal a.nd beh~viori;l-1 s~udies of the judtQial pro~@$S waa that 
3 
of pubH'I; probL~n:is thr<:iqgh judh,;Jal polic.Jies, 115 One p:rorn·inent student 
of judicial :politi~a ~p.Q. beh~vioJ' Gom.phrins: 
For too 19ng wlthln p<?lit'lq~L sc·len~e, the:r;e has been 
an a!l;blH~i~l divhion Qf l~bor suc;h· that pµ~li<; law 
people stutly cq'l.1,:rts ~l',!,d poU(;;y fo:rm\lrla.tion p~opl~ 
study leg·isl?J.tul,'es, :rather thS.n i;it'l;l.dy b.oth kinds of 
policy ~ake:r.'s and pCU~y impa~t i;i.~ pa.pt of the same 
tota.1 legal p;r;-oeess, · 
The same kin.d of preis~nu~ th~t h~u l~cl pollHeal so\entisti:i in general to 
become concerned with pal'lqy an~lysi~ has led judiqial scholars to 
becorne c9neerned with the imp111-c:;t of ~ou:rt decisiolls, 
:f>1;1.bllc poHoy r.o.~y be d,eftn~d a~ at'l ~utho:rl~a.tive action eho1;1en 
from c:i.mong <:on£U~ting alt•rn9'-Hves ~nd implement~d qy gove:t"nmep.tal 
inst~tµt·tons to l,'e solve ~ prQbl,m. 'l"hu~, p<!lli.Cy .. mci.kin~ is a dynamic;:~"/ 
enterprise that iq.c:;ludes poHey ~r:n.pai1:;t ~Ul weU as polic;y formulationv_ 
Impact ana.lysls <;a-q reveal how effe~ti,ve poUc·ie"! and poH~y ... making 
lnstltubians al,'~ in :;iolvh1~ p11oble~~. Coµl;'ta fX'l\lst c;hoose a,rnong 
c:onfLlc;ting lntEU'e l!lt~ wheri. hhey cl.eeide a. <H~.i;e i their de~isions may be 
5 Wel!s and Gl;'oissroan~ p, 310. 
6stua:t,"t S; Na.~el, "Some New Conce,,.ns Qf Legal ?:rocess 
Resea:r~h With.in FpHt'i~al Sc.:ience 1 '' L;;w ~ ~o<:J~t)'; Review, VI (August, 1971), p, 13. · · 
4 
binding on rtili!mbi::r~ of society qtheJ:' than the in~Hvidual liHgants; and 
one assumes that ~ourt d,!;).clsions have an effeqt on sC>qiety, Therefore, 
court dec:;isions repreaent a type of pubUc. pol·~c;y. They a1."e an addition~ 
al way to a,uthor·ttaHvely decide "who gets what 1 when1 where, and how,11 
First~ the symbolism al!l,d, legal ritual characteristic of the judicial 
process ~erve to perpetuate the myth that <,;:ourts and judges a:i;-e "above" 
politics and 1 therefo:re, <;lo not make pqlicy. The pelisistenc:;e of the 
"r;nyth of judl<:;ial objectivl~y'' infL~eq,ces attitudes aboµt the p;roper role 
of c:;ou:rts and jud,ge s, The fact that judges <;i.nd laymen alike believe that 
courts do not 1 and should not~ 11 leg·L$late" (i, e. 1 make pol\~y) distin-
gu,~shes juqi~19-l poli~y ... m~kir:i,g from legislative or execrµtive polic:;y-
making, The myth of jud4<:rial objeeHvity may serve a ul;leful purpose 
in terms of lilec;u,;dng c;gmpUa.n<::t\il with court i;l.ecisions and promoting 
order in. society, Judlei,~l sqholars <::an contin.ue to ~onstr\lct 
euphem~sms to avoid spea.klng cif Ju?ic;ic+l fl?~~ey 7,~q,kimg,, However, 
once one :recqgl'J.izes tha.~ judlciQl-1 dedslo:n,.,i;nq.ki,ng is aff(:}c;ted by 
politl<;;al qonside:raHons and th~t ~ourt ruUn~l3 may have a g:reci.ter 
impact <;m ~he solution ot pubUQ probhnni; th~n leg'l~lattve or ad.minis"' 
administrator$ mak<:l publiq poL·~cy <;1,nd Q01,'1.rt$ qo not, me;i;~ly beoause 
the struc;tutal &nd {?roi;;ed.1,:1.:ral formalisms of the proc;:essel3 d,iffer, 
A se1;;ond Qha:raote:rh1tic whi,~h cili~ti,ng'l.l~shes ju.dic;~&l ponc:y~ 
making from other ~ypes of poli.qy.,.:r:nak;.ing ~$that jud,ge$ i;annot initiate 
5 
sense that j\l.d,g!:113 i;nust wa·it for a ea.se to be f'Ued, Moreove;r 1 there 
are ce;rta·Ln poli{:Y arec;i,s :i.n whiq;h courts 13eldom becom€! involved. For 
exa,mp1e 1 foreigtl a.££ai:r;s a.n.d ci,ppropriaHon of fµnds a:i;e norrna1ly not 
subject to ju.dLcial s~:irntiny. 7 Leg;i131q,tors an<;l executives have the 
means to irdHate poli.q il9 !P to deal with wha~ever problems they believe 
to be important. Now~ve:i; 1 mo~~ would agree that it would be b.Lghly 
unethic;q.l for q. jucige ~o soHc::it a <:;ase, Ju.dges must wait for a p:roblem~ 
to be presented to them ln the fo;rm of lttLgaH~m b!'lfo:re fhey c;an fo:J;"m-
u,Late publl<:: poli<:;y in the fQrro ~£ a ~au.rt ruling to deal. with it. Suc;;h a 
re st de Hon does not rnean tha.t <:;ourtlii eanno~ take th~ lElE+d in formulat ... 
ing policy in -:;((rtain polic;y a~eas. Fo:r exa.rnple,qol).rts pionE)ered the 
way in fo:rmµlatlng publi~ pol"iciti'ls in the fields 0£ sGhool desegregation 
------ --------·- -- -- ---- - . --·---------. 
and leg·LslaHve re~pportlonment, Nontheless, the qc;m:rts did not 
act\vely seek to m(;l.ke poU~y in these <U'el!l.s, The proQlems were care-
fully form\llated and pl;'<iHlented to the courts by poll Heal interest groups 
whose efforts he\.d been u.nsui;:c:e s aful ln other polLHc<;1.l aren:~-----
A final diatlngl,l,li;ihlng c;iha:rai;;te,l"iSt\fi:l of j'l.1di<;ial policy"rnaking is 
that judl<.',;ial policiies ~1;Hi.~rally a:r~ more nar?ow than leg·~slatlve 
policles, Te<!;hn~cally a court ruling appliel!l only to the parties of the 
c;ase. NormaUy, j~qge s attempt to clE:lclde a 9ase ai> narr()wly as 
Supreme Court, ~sl!?11.blish prec;ed,ent$ which may be used to expand the 
scope of the judtciai poliqy. He:rbja:rt J~c~b distinguishes between ''law 
enforcerri.ent" dec:LsLons a.nd "polic;:y .. making" cleelsions. He argues 
7!ie:rbert Jaqob 1 J\lst'lce in A.mericci.: Courts, Lawye!s, ;:i.nq. the 
Judicial :P:roqe~$, ~nd er:f.' (6ci111fon: Lit.ff~. :Br()WQ and Cpm.panY1 1972), 
p. 36! ' ' ... ' 
set polic;y, 11 but me:rely t<;> Ertlforc;;e the la.\V: wherBiil.$ 1 many appt:iUate 
~qurt :ruUngs are pQl"~ay ... maldn,g fl~c:hion~ whi~h are 11 h).ten4ed to be 
guldepqsts for futu;rtl! ;i.cHons. "8 Howeve~, sue!;b a distinction is 
C!l.:rbltra:ry, Judge as may not 11 inten~11 to make pollay when they decide 
a case, b1,l,t they Q~n.not avPi.d makhig pul:>iic p<!>Uey bEHH~ .. qee of their 
authority to de~ide among ~ot',1,fli<:Ung poUUca.l i,p.tel"ests, WeUs and 
G:rossma.n a.:rg-µ.e that V 
poUc;y is s~~n as a prQG\il iii I!! of wht~h implementatlon 
an,d feedba.ek ti!.l'e \m:po:r~a..n~ pa.l;'t111 1 ~P.d not ju111t the 
lnit'Lal choi.1:;e betw~e11. i:ornp~ti,ng vall.l.ei;i, and, if the 
entire judic::iil1-l syst~m in a.ny onf;l juliisdiqtion, ls ~een 
as a pi.e~e ~f qompl~~ but es1'enHally un'lfied palicy 
ma~Mn.ery, then tMa distinc:;tion [between appeUate 
and tria~ 1:;ou.rt deqisio~s] faUs.. 9 
It is mo+e :i:eal~lllt°i<:i tq dh~lnguis:P. betwe~n loeal ~nd 11ational jlJ.dic:ial 
poUc;y ... mak~rJig, The Urlited StatEis S'1preme Court makes national 
judicial poli~y1 the v~riou.s sita~e and federi;i.l trial ~ourt1B make lo~al 
judiqial poUcdes, There h no questiC)n, thiit bo~h the Untted Stat~s 
6 
Congl'e:;is an4 lo<:ia.l li!C:hool bc;>~rdl\i mak~ pµ,bli<i pqll<:;y, eiven, tl;lougb. the 
policiel\I of th~ iC::hool bpardis ~~~ binQin~ upon f~r f~w~:r peopl~, 
Si:roUa:rly b()th Sllpremf:} Cou;rt ancl t~·t9.l c;ou;i;t J,"ul\ngio a;l"e public poliQi~s 
bec;al.lse thf:!y a'1tho:rit~Uvely ~fUH>lve gonfUc;t~. Ruling~ of the Supreme 
Court a:re mqre ·impot'ltant than those 9£ a trl';!,ffic::· col,l:rt bec;:ause they 
potentiaUy affec;t mor~ people an~ deal with more p:res.s,ing problems, 
just as policr~e~ of C('.)n~fl."EHU! aJ."e mcu,•e impo~tant thq.n policies of a rural 
8 Ibid,, p, 3L 
9we1ls 1;1.nel Orossmant p, ~94. 
s~hool qoard, Bu~ in terms of d.~finln~ judi1:1hi,l ;eoU~¥~ ·it ·is unimpor'" 
tant that Suprll!m~ Court de~hions i;iet p~ecl!ldent~ ~n.d tdal c:ourt 
7 
dechitons usually c:lo noti aoth type~ of ~ourt deqis·ions are public;: 
pollc::les becaus~ they irnpQae bind,:i.p,g r;iol\!l.tion.s to confUcts, However, 
regardte s~ 0£ whether judi1;iat poli<::y ls na.tiona.l or local, it ~s generaUy 
not~:;; broad as legillilfil.Hve poUc:;y bec:~ui;ie it m\lrat :reaolve only the 
spec;:l.fi~ question~ r1,1.ised in the· Uti.gation, 
Judicial poliq\efii like Qther type~ of pui:;>lio pollGy, seldom provide 
a final solU,.UQn to qonfli~t 1 J'udges mufiil~ rely on oth.e:r p'Jblii;; offi~la.h 
to impl~ment and enfo;roe their decisions, T~e £~~t that the implemen .. 
tati,on of cou.:rt dtilcision~ depends on many individu~ls who are subjei;:t 
to political p:resswres different from those aQUng ~n·judges illuminates 
the need fol." studtell! Qf the impi!Ji<;it of c:::Qu.:irt deqhionl!i, 
The Need for Im12a<;t Analxsis 
\. ; I -4 , f f XI, h- !< ·I ij I, 
To l.mderJ11tand the total jueUc:rLal prqc:eiji;i, on~ rp~st a~k what, if 
anything, happt\ll',l,S as a, !t'e~ult of a court's d~ei,i·Lons, JtJ.dicial policies, 
like other type 1;1 ,of pubHc poli~\~a, "mu!!!t ~e judged not on the bash of 
some l1,1.ternal ox- ln.h~rent ;rat~c:rn.i!l.l·i4y, but by their rfn:iults~ i,lO The 
dec.;entr;:i.li~a.Hon of pe>wer l!l-nd autho:l:'ity iP. th~ United St~tes me~n.is that 
publi<: poliqha~ i;ieldom provid~ a nru:i.1 li!Oh.ition to poUtlc:::al c:onflkt, The 
e£fe<:its of pi+bl'l(; po!lqie a 1. in.qlud,ing COl.ll.l:'t d.ec;isions, a.re determined by 
lo~;;:d polittqal p;i;oc:;eu,HH~ wMc:;h QC:<::vr after the pol:i.<;t~a have been 
8 
formulated, Hence, the ·impa.~t c;i£ judl~hi.~ pollc;lies is n!)t uniform, 11 
Be<:;ause there ex:hts i?U~h a wi,qe range of re~ponses, the impact of 
judic:; ial deq\sions needs to be e~amined, i;iyster:natically in the qontext of 
process wUl be better undereitood U (lou:rt deci111ions are considered as 
on.~· fa.~tol:' am()ng many thq1.t influ~nQe loe;i!lrl potl~y·maldng. 14 
Judges must ;rely on·loc;a.l gove:rn·ing and pglitle,al eUtes to trans ... 
fo:r;m theil," poUc::iies into prac;ttc;E:l. The term eHte h~ used to :refer tQ 
.. 
formulation and "lmplefn.ent;;i.tion ~! pubtlc polti::;y, An elH~ g:roup r,nay 
hold and. exe:r~d.se power openly i;l.nd o££ic:;~aUy th:rougb. a public offic:e, 
or it l'!lay infl\1en,1;e the de<:isionl' of thoae ~n C!'l-utho;rity and h<il.ve an 
unoffi.c;ial or in£orr:na~ influenc:~ ovre:I.' public poli.c;y, H~nc:e the distlnc" 
Hon between governing and poHUc::al ~lites, ''Governing elites" al'e 
those indivi¢1.uals who h~v~ au,thQrtty to make public poUc;y by virtue of 
holding a p\l\lU(; offic;e (e, g,, governors, legidatol;'~, ec;hool board 
members, and lil~hool supe:rtntendep.ts l!o t').a.me only a few), "Polit'lc;:al 
eltte s '' ar'i! tho21e ''iq£1uen,tia.h 11 whc;i do not hqld p\lbl·+c pf{ic;:e, but for 
va.rio\:1-s reafJons h~ve J;>QHHcal ?owe!J;I an¢! a:l'~ able to affec;t the c;en~rse 
of public:: polic;y (e, ~·, influential bushlessmen" newi:ipape:r editors), 
Becauf.le of their power ap.d, autho:ri~y, eHtes may pla.y ~key role in 
11 Elli~ l<at21, 11 Patte.l::t.'t1,S .of Compl'l~nde with the Scbempp :Oec:;lsion, 11 
Journal of Publi.c;: Law, XXV, No. Z. (1965) 1 pp, 407-408; Gortoq, Patric, 
''The Impact of a Cou~t P~c:rlsion: AJte:rrn~th 0£ the Mc Collum Case, '' 
Journal of PubU<; La.w, vi (;FaU, 1957), p, i:l64. 
''I"", •. ~·•,·~
12 . 
Thomas E. Ba;r;oth, 11 Pergeptl.on and Ac;eeptan<;e of Supreme 
Court Deei~ions ~t th~ St1:1.te ii!.nd Lo~~l Level,'' ~9~,:i:;i;~l ~ Publiq Law, 
XVU, No, Z (1968) 1 p. 316: S<:e iii.ho .;r~9k W1 Peltason~ Federal Cou:rts in 
the PoHtic;alP:roqei;;l\l (N~wYqrk: R,~nd(Hl1 :Bouse, 1955), pp, 63~64, .....,, 
~ ',.-, 
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determining the \mpa.ct c;if judi<;h1,l poll~i~s. Yet, the :role of el:ltef!l in 
tran~mitting, ·~m.plementing, and enforc;:ing judicial poliqi.es wh"Lc;h c::~ll 
for behavioral changes by ordlri.a:ry persons is only vaguely understood~ 3 
Ea:dy impa.Qt st'µdies focu111ed on po~n,~ta~~e, or non..,c;:oropllanc;;:e, 
w·lth,Sup1,'eme C(rn.r.t d.ec;;hion.i;, l 4 Eoweve:r. 1 <;:ompl'~Cil.n<;e is ol'lly one 
aspec;:t of lwpi;i.9,t. Impa<;t implies that judi~il'J.l poli~y .. making effects a 
so~ial change, 15 That eioetal c.:hang~ might be q.n, iaq:r;-ease of poliHqal 
activity to modi.fy lo~a.l poUchHil to implement or frustrate juc:li<:.:i~l 
dec:isions. It m·lght be an int1r~a.~e of ac:tivity ln the judL<;iia.l system .to 
"stretch the boµn.da:d~s of the ~ai:ie'' to see ~b.ether a dec:;ision applh~s 
11':1. parti<:nuar · lQcal iqUuaMQn. 16 Im.pa,c;t C\tso lnch1de s psyahoLogiciii.l 
attitude <::han~es wh'lch m~y be observed in c::hanging attitudes abo"Q.t the 
judiehi:ry, or in chan~eei of y~lues ~qnqe:l,"ning ~e+tain poUey Qbjee"' 
ttves. 17 · Flna~ly, jv,d~cia.1 poHqi,s may ff'S\llt in behavior chat'1.ge~ of 
13 Jo~l Groun:n.an., "The Supr~me Coµ rt and Social Change, " 
Americ~n BehavlQral Sc:·ien.th~, XIU(Marc;h/Ap:ril, 1970), pp. 335~551. 
, , .; .; ; ·I . 
14See for e~C;1.mplEl ~a~z 11;~~ed ~bove, and. Ric;hard M, John~on, ~ 
D~n.am·\Q,.s 2f S9r,rnii\~,,c::e i ~~l?runs e.,?u~~ Pe:fle,i,?~ .. ¥:.~~lt;l~ tro~ ~ ~ Pe+,sg~qt!v~ (lf:v~p.~torn Nolj'thwei:it@rn UnJver.lirit:y Prel\ls, 19 · 7), 
1~ Grossman, 
16 stephen L, Wa~by, The l~l?,,%9,t £!.the tJ;,n,\~ed Sta.tli'~ pu~l~~t;', S~.u7r S,9r:g~ P!e,iSJ.?~,q,t}~~IB,"(!fom~wood, Iitfoois ! "ffie Dorsey~ :ress, 
1970 I PP• .,.7, 
17 Kenne~h ?vi, Do1bear~, "The PµbUc Vi~w~ the Supreme Court, '' 
lrt tte:rbe:rt Jaoob, ed, ~ Law, l?oUUc;~, a.n!il the Fede:rl!l-l Co"Q.rts, (1967), • 
Ch, 12, is a stµdy of atttfo.ide ~ a$'oJt 'th~p°ieme"Ci:;urt,. See q.lso J. 
Daryl Bern, Bet,tefs, :A~UP'!l~~.~ .. a.n,s :ttuman A.ff~l:rs (Belmont: B:rooks I 
Cole Pu.bHshing Campany, 1970),. and WUUa.m J'~ Mull', Praie,r !n., th.e 
Public ~~:q,?ol~: ~aw11 ~P.d 4\;_~Ht~d~ p~a.i;i,s,e (Chica.go: Unlver~ity of 
Ch"Lcago Preas, 1997) fo:t' EiViden.qe thi:tt l~ws effeGt c:;hangei; \n valuei;, 
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individ\lals ·in Local comm'l,lnitie1;1, 18 In an,y event. the nature and s~ope 
of so<:;ial chang~ produ~ed by judicial policy .. ma,l;dng will be determined 
by lm;a.l politic;al forc;es.. Moreover, to fo<:ius exclusively on the 
Sup:reme Cou;rt is to :rely e;~q:~eseively on a hie:rarc;hicaJ view of the 
judieial system. Lower ~ederal and :state c:ourts may exercise a g:reat 
deal of cliscretrlop. in tmplei;nentil'lg Supreme Co'l;lrt deeii:;ions. Lower 
c;;ourt decisions may. be a factor tn d~term;Lning the '1ltimate impaet of 
may have a g:l;'eate:r i,mpaet lq1;atiy than those of the Sµpreme Court, 
The q'l;lestton of the r~lc;1;tive impact of Supreme Gou.rt and lower co'1rt 
dec;lsions is an empirical quest~on that needs to be examined, 19 
Defi.niti,on of The Problem 
Purpose 
This study is con~erneci with ~be "impact of Supreme Court and 
United States Distrlc;;t Court decisicm('l dealing with school desegrega-
tion in Oklahoma C·~ty. The pu~poses of the study are: (l) to illum-
inal!e the role ·loea.1 elites pl~y iri. dete:t'mining ~he impact of juciielal 
polie~e~, and (Z) to d,eteJ:."m\ne th~ reh1.tive impacts of Unitec:l States 
Supreme Court al,'l.d IHstrtqt Gour~ dE:Jcisions ~n one policy area in a 
locc;i.l c:;ommunity, 
18stuart S, Nagd, 11 0:v~rview of L,q.w and Soc;ial Change, 11 
Ame ri.can J3ehavio~al Scienttsl!, XUI (Ma:r.'Gh/ April, 1970 ), p, 486, 
19Richard J, Richa.::rdson ;:i.nd Kenn~th N, Vines, The Politiqs of 
Federal Courts: Lowe:r ~ede:ral Co'1:rts i~ the Units:d StafE;s ($oston: 




The c:oncrnpt of i.mpaet impliei;; tha~ judic;ial poLieiE)s !i!l:lmulate 
changes in society, Thh study is concerned w-Lth two types of change 
affec:ted by c;oux-t deeh;ions. One 'ls cha.~seis,i!!)ocal sehoo1. policies 
dealing witlh racial segregq.Hon in. Oklahoqia C"Lty PubJic Schools. The 
qthe;l' is ~h~n.ges, in beha.viQJ;' ,r~_s:tilting from the £ormµ~ati<:>n and 
implementation of those poHcielii: The:i;e a.re two types of behavio:ral 
change13 that a.:re impo;rtant he:\"'fil~ . ';['he ·first i~ lnc;;reased poUtic;al 
ac;tivity of private ~ltizene to attempt tQ ·influence the c;:ourse of public 
policy. Increased. pol\t"ic;:al acti:Vi.ty of pdvate citizens may be 1:1een 
primarily in the fo:rm~lation of new poliHcal interest groups and 
petition drives. The second type of behavioral ehange i$ change'in the 
racial c;ompoi:;iti,on of the pU.blh~ JlH~h~ols measured by the percentage of 
pupils atten<Ung .racia.Hy rrii:x;ed olaases, Thus, impac::t iii! de.fined as 
changes in l~<::al pol\cies, po~it'lqal ac;tivHy, and rac;:iq.l composition of 
the ll!chools that wer~ af£E:cted by jud,i«;)ial poliGies. Impact is a 
dynamiq c;cmi;;ept, lt i~ a proce1;1~ thc;:i.t changes over time, 
___,,. This study ~u~ekli5 to anewe~ i;ieveral q\lesHons conqernin.g the 1 
/ ! I impt!-<;t of judiGial pQUc::ie1:1 in Okl~homa city. Did c;ou,:rt Cle<'!isiems · ! 
; 
result in local policy ehang~e? lf so, what ~ff;eet: <(lid the poUcy changes 
have on the ra:eLa.l c;em.posiHol'l. in the puP,tic sc:thQol~? n·id·judicial 
polic::ies have any eff~el!: on ~he poUH~al aC}t~vity 0£ p:riva,te citi:z;en!:!? 
What role aid th1:11 local poUtiqa,l and governing dites pl1:1-y? Did 
dec;i,sions of the Fed~ral Di-stric:;t Coµ:rt iri. Oklahoma City have a greater .· 
-··· --
J or lesser lmpacl: thfl.n thos~ of the S1J.preme Cou:rt? Why? 
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Methodology and l?:roc;;edui;e 
Proc:;edure. 
The ~ase stµdy method offeJ;"s an opportunity to consider impact 
as a dynamic process by analyztng ch~nges that 09c::ur over timer To 
study the ·Lrnpac;t of judiqial pol'~cil'ls in Okl;ahorn.a City, the :researc;h 
was divided into two steps, The first step involved a literature review 
of the relevan~ coµrt c:;ase s 1 of p:revLous impact studies, and of other 
scholarly .materials def;l.Jing with sc:hool de segregation and the forr:nµla ~ 
tion. of policy for pl.!!-bU«; schools. In addition1 aocounts of the school 
deseg11egation cqntl'e>versy in a loc:al newspq,per20 revealed. the identity 
of incUviduals who tried to influenqe school de segn~gati.on policy in 
Oklahoma City, 'rhe second step w;;i.s ta cqnduct inte:Jivi~ws with 
individuals involved ·~n the sc:;hoo..l de seg:i;-egation c.;ontroversy in 
Oklahoma City, A totca.l of thi:rty~two interviews were conducted with 
present and past members of the Oklahoma City Board of EdueaHon, 
members Gf g:i.-oups whli;;h attempted to tnfluen1,:e school de se g:regation 
policy~ and 1Jnite<:l St~tes I'1st:dct J'l.ldge Luth~r Bohanon. 
During the period horn 1954 to 1972, p.ineteen individuals se:rved 
on the. Oklahomq. City Sqh.ool Boa;rd. Fourte13n are still livlng in 
Okla.homa CLty, and twelve were Lt1tervlewed,, z 1 The Superintendent 
20The:re are two major new~p/itpers iri. Oklahoma City. The morn-
ing paper Ls the Dallx Oklahoman; the evening paper is the Oklq.homa 
City Tirnef!, Both are owr:ied and ope:relited by the E1ame pubUshing ~om~ 
parry. I used the Daily Oklahon:'lain, 
21 of the seven I did not lnterv4ew, th.ree have died, two have 
moved away from Oklahoma City, ont:l was c,tppointed to fill a vacancy 
and served only a few months, q.nd one I wa.s unable to eontacrt 1 
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and the Assistant Super:Lntendent of the Oklahoma CLty Public Schools 
were also interv·iewed, 
There we;r;e a great many Lndlvlduals and interest groups outside 
the governing elHe who were involved in the school desegregation issue 
in Oklahoma City, The seventeen lndivic!l.\lals interviewed rep;re sented 
most of the interests ~t').volved in the school dei;iegregation c;ontroversy,22 
The interviews with the sQh<:?ol l;>oard members and representa,:;. 
tives of the groups were ¢1ivid~d intc:> two pa;rts. 23 The main pc;i.:rt of 
the interview c;onsisteP, pf between four and O.tne opened ... ended ques ~ 
the data are non .. qua,ntitative, The ~econd, pa:r:it of the interview was a 
st:ructured que sttonna·ire c:onsist'Lng of a nine ... item Integration Scale. 24 
After the sch(')ol board interviews, two q\lesUons in the lntegration 
Sc;ale were <;hanged b!i!eauae there was no disagreerneQ.t over them, 
These data are qua,ntltative and are used to classify the respondents as 
to their att·~tudes about intt;1graHon and ;;Ls a check on the open ... ended 
pal,"t of the inte;i:-view, 'l'he lntervlews wtth the schoo1 administrators 
zaOne key individual tnvoived ~n the sqhool cleseg;regatlon eontro~ 
versy in Oklahoma City was I?r, A. L. Dowell. Dr, Dowell filed the 
ar~gLnal de l!legregatiot'.1 suit in Oklahoma C~ty in 1961, Unfortuna,.tely I 
was unable to lnterv~ew h,im J:>eqause he began serving a jail term for 
inqome ta~ evasion. NeLther dJd he rei;;pond to a l.et~er, While the 
researc;h would have been more oom.ple~e if I had been able tq talk with 
Dr, Dowell, I believe that liiC'H'P.e of tht;? othe:r members of the black 
political elite game me most of the informaHon I col,lld have obta~ned 
from hlm. 
23
'!'he qu.estioni;i may be found in the Appendix, 
24 Pa:rts of the Integration Scrn.le we l;'e origLnal, and part was 
adapted from the Ol;ltrn,an Sqale of Pro ~Integration Sentiments used by 
P, Sheatsley, 11 Whlte Attitudes toward the Negro," Daedalus, XCV 
( 196 6), pp. 2 17 ~ 2 3 8, . . 
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arid Judge Bohanon we:r;e compietely open .. et').ded, ]1ac;h interview lasted 
from thirty to ninety rninu,tes and averaged a.bout fqrty~five minutes. 
In addition to information from the inte:i;v·iews 1 data repo:t;"Hng 
the rac;·ial composition of Oklahoma City Public Schools for the years 
immediately pr~c::ecUng an.d following key court d<::clsions Teveal 
change:;; which oc;cp,il;'red in the racial' .rnqike .. 1;1.p of schools and· allow :one 
Oklahoma City is a go0q plac:e to ~qnduct such a f:;tud,y for several 
reasons other than the obviouf'l advantages of ac:ce s sabUity and the 
author's familiarity wLth the city. The fiqit consideration that favored 
Oklahomc:i. City a.s a qasEl study was that Oklahoma law required radally 
segregated schools prior to the initial de segr~gati,on decision in Brown 
v. Board ~ Educ:ation 1 45 The State was a party to two suits challenging 
the 11 separate but equal" policy in higher edu.c::ation26 before B.rown was 
dec\ded ln 1954, and Oklahoma also pa:r;ticip9-ted in. the Brown c::ai,rn as 
amicus curi;;i.e. Sec:ond 1 although Oklahoma was not a party in the 
Brown case and techniqally not bound to end segr13gaHon µntil a su,it 
was fUed aga~nst th~ Sta,.te, the State volunta:rily oomplied with the 
dec:Li:rlon and Qhanged the lawi:i requi1i'·ing segrega,tlon. ThL;rd 1 in 1961 a 
group of blaGke w~th i;rnpport from the NAACP fUed suih Ln the UnLted 
25347 u~ s, 483: n.954); :· 
26 Sipuel v. Board£!, R,esent,s £!,the Universi~y £!. O~lahorp.~, 332 
U. S, 631 (1948): ap.d !v!c:Li:iu1in v. <;'.)klahom;;t State Regents for Hlghe,:i; 
<Edu.qation 1 339 U.S. 63 7 (1950). · 
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States D istric;t Co\!lrt in Oklahoma City c;ha.llenging the Oklahorn.a City 
School Board's pol'Lc;les. Thls ac;tion affo;17ds an opportunity to c;oi;npare 
the impac;ts of Supreme Cou,rt and Distri.c;t Court dech1ons in a loeal 
c:ommunity, FinalLy, the problems of school de i;;egrega,.tion in 
Oklahoma CLtY include moist of the problems e~pe:rienaed throughout 
the nation, Oklahoma CHy has not only fii!-c;ed the p11oblem of student 
integ:ration, but has also qonfron,ted the issues of faeulty desegregation, 
de fa,.cto segrega.Hon, and bus i;ring. 
-.~ ' . 
Chapter II is d,e is·Lgned ~Q give the reader nece s sa,.ry baqkground 
informa.tion aboµt s~hool segregation LP. tP,e United States. It is an 
analys\s of the S-1,1preme Court decrislons that e stq.bUshed national 
judicial poHc;ies ;1:1elating to segregation in pub!lc education, Knowledge 
of the naHonal jud~c;ial poli~y is ne~e s sary before one ean analyze its 
irnpac;t in a 1oec;i.l c;:omr:nunity, Chapter HI focuses on c;hangelS in policy 
and behavio:r in Oklahorn;;i. City that were a£feqted by Supreme Court and 
District c;;ou,rt dec;ii:iions, lmpac;;t is viewed as a dynamic proeess that 
is pa:i,-t of the total ju,d·~cia.! pollcy~making proc:ess. Chapter lV offers 
some c:on~Lusion$ al:>o'll~ the role of elites in det~rrnining poltcy impact, 
the effecHveness of judic·~a1 poUc;y~making in i:;o1vlng i:io~i.al problems. 
CHAPTER II 
THE DEVELOPMENT OF NATIONAL JUDICIAL 
POLICY ON SCfIOOL SEGREGATION 
The purpose of this c;hapter is to analyze the Supreme Court 
declsions that deveLoped national judi<:iial polic;Les relatLng to racial 
seg:regation in pu9iic education, Be~o:r;e <;me c:;an analyze the ~mpact of 
judlc;:ial polic:y ln a loc:;c;\.l c:omm\lnity, one must know what the policy is, 
If publiq polic;l.es are designec1 to solve problems, then the policy-
malsing proc,;ess mu~t inciude ~n opportl.rnity f<J>r th~ policy,.,maker to 
occaElionally l;"eview and adjust the palic;;le s, In the case of judicial 
policy-making~ the qourti;:; usµalLy must wait f<;>r additional c;ases to be 
filed before they can ~eview and adjust their policies. Wheth~r s.Ub1>e,., 
The Sµpr~me Court ~eGlfi'ion, in Brown v~ Board 2f Education 
(1954) 1 Ls a st:rlkin~ example of judi~ial policy .... m~klng, The Brown 
decision is not th.e flrst ~x~mple of jucl~c;rial pol:tcy.,.making in the area 
of li>Chool segr!:lgation. R~ther, ~t ii'! the (,':ulmination of a series of 
decisions that indic;:ated the Supreme Coi.p;h's growing hostility towq.;rd 
the juc;licial polLGy of 1 'fi!~parate but eqµai 11 adopte.d in Plessy v, 
1347 u. s. 483 {1954). 
1 ~ 
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Ferglls,o~. 0896), i Nei~her is Brown the fln~l jufi],i~iat pcili<;y in the 
field of sqhoQl seg:rega.tion., The impaqt qf Brown il,1 lo~al comm\l,nlties 
reqµ.ired the Supreme Co~:irt to :re~ffi:rm and f'\l:J;"ther define the national 
judi<::lal polic;y of f;!ChQol de~eg:regation iil.nd \nteg:ration. 
The fac:::t that e;e:rtain poliH.;;al interests were not satisfied with 
the j\l,dleial poU<;tes of eith~;r l?hHHI:£ or :erown i~ liilVi.denll:e that both 
, I# I+ · :;. ·I , 
dec::ision1:1 ha.d impe,.~h, Th~s. jw:HGi.a.l poli.~y .. making~ Uke othe:i; types 
of polic;;y-makin.g, is dynami<:, Beqausi;: the national judi¢i(il.l policy 
relating to segregation ·in pupli~ s~h'1>cils is not st~tic, H is neeessary 
to analyze the ~rend,s ~~t~bli~hed. by Sup:t'~me Cou:irt deeisions, 
The Judi9ial Politjy of "Separate ;But Equ~l" 
The ~qoncept of ''aeparate but equal" eclu.c;at'lonal facilities 
or'igina.ted before th~ adoptio,n of the Fourteenth Amendment, A;; early 
as 1849, the:: Su:pl."eme .'fucHqi.al Go.\l.rt of Massac;huli!etti;; held it'l. Roberts 
v •. Cit),'.' ~ J3qston3 that th~ gene~i!Ll sCihool i;ommP!tee 9f ;Bofilton had the 
power to make p:rov\siQn. ~or th~ in.111truc::t\on of l:::itaQk; qhild,rEm in 
111eparate sehoolllil eatablhihed ~xc;lusively for them. ;:i.nd to prohibit their 
atteudanc:::e at othe::i; 111ehoohlr Ch~:rles Sumner 9-rgu~d for the plain.Hf! 
that und~J;' the <::onsUt'lltto~ and.Jaws. of M'.assa~husetts, ii-11 pe:rsons were 
equal before the ia.w w'lthout distin~tion o{ age~ se:x:, (:;olor, origin, or 
condition,. Speaking for a uni;i.ni,moulil Qourt, Chief J'ustiqe Shaw 
z16>~ U 1 S. $3(, (1896). 
35 Cu1>h. 198 (1849), 
accepted this "great princ;iple, 11 but ht;ild that 
when thli:; g;reat prinGiple corn.es to be applled to the 
a(:;tual and vart~us <;ondiHons Qf pei;-sons in soc;:iety, 
it wiU not warri:i.nt the ai;sertion that men and women 
are legally c;lot}fed with the !':lame qiviL and pollHcal 
power~, and that children and aduLts are legaily to, , 
be subject to the E!arne treatment; bµt oniy tl;i.at the 
;rigtJ.ts of aU, as they are settled and r~gu\ated by law, 
are equally ent'ltLed to the paternal consLcle:raHon and 
protec'~ion of the law for their ma·Lntenance and 
sec:;url,ty, 4 . 
Thus, the sc;hool i;ommittee h~d the authority to establish separate 
schools for chil.dren of different ages, Se}Ces, and c:1olori:;, just as it 
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might establiE?h spec:;ial schools [Qr poor and negleoted children whCl had 
not ac::quired the :rudiments of leal."ning ne(fessary fo:t; attendanqe at 
ordinary s~hools, Suqh reasoning seem$ inconsistent today because 
most people have Qome to aif!Cept the argument that ~Hsttnc:tions based 
on raqe o:i; sex arE;i d·ifforeri.t from dti;;ttnctions based on age or mental 
ab·Uity, Howeve:i;i, tn 1849 American soc telly did not aqeept the a.rgu~ 
ment that wom1::n ang bla<;;ks we:re E:JnUtled to the same rights as other 
people. At that Hme 1 bLai;;ks wel;'e not considered to be Gitizens, 5 so 
it d·id not appear tnc;pnsistent to r~~son that ei:;tablii;;h:i.ng separa.te 
schools for black c:;hUd:r~n was th~ same as establishing separate 
4 lblq,, quqte!i in Leonard W, Levy, The Lp.w of the Common~ 
wealth and Chief Jui:;tt(;e Shaw (C::ambrld~e, Mi3.ss,; Harvarcf University 
Press, 1957) p, 114, · · 
5ThE::l United Stq,te s Supreme Cqurt heLd that blac:::ks w~re not 
<::ltizens in the c:;a~e of :Ored Si;;;ott v, Stanfordi 60 U, S~ {I 9 How 1 ) 
393 (1857). ..,..,._,.,..,..,,.,....,,,, 
Separate But Esuc;i.i and the ;Fourteenth Amend:p:lent · ··. · ' ·· ··· ·. ' ' · ' · · · · 
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In 1868 the Fowrteenth Amenclment exterid,ed the :dghte of citizen-
ehtp to blci.c:;ks, The amend,ment d,eclarecil that all per sons born or 
naturc;i.1-~zed in the United States were c;;itizens of the United States and 
of the state where they l,'eside. It forther p:rovlded tha,t: 
No State !iihall m~ke or enforce any l<iLw whiqh shaH 
abridgi;i the pdvilegee and immunitiei;i of eitizene of 
the Uniti:::d State~; nor shaU any Stq.te deprive ;;tny 
person of Hfe, liberty OJ;' pl."oper~y without due . 
proqess of law; n.or d,eny <;1.ny person within its jurls -
dic.tion the equal protec;:tion of ~he laws. 
The Fourteenth Amen¢lment wai;i intended to protec::t blaeks against dis-
criminatory state laws, but the Uni.ted States Supreme Co\lrt early 
bt;igan to Hmit its p:rote~~lon, 
'J;'he !Lrst cai:ie to reaqp the <;::ou:r;t under the Fourteenth Amend-
ment virt\la~ly nullVi.ed the 11 pr·~vUeges an4 immuti.lties clause. 11 
Speaking fol" the majority in the S1a1;1,sh~e r Ho'Use Cases, 6 Justh::e 
Sa.muel F! 1v:U1ler h~ld that the Amendment est<iLl;>Hshecl separ;;1.te and 
different pr·ivileges arid ~mmuniHes of state and federal citizE!lnship. It 
was only the dghts of fed~ra,1. c;;\l,tlzenship that were proteQteq by the 
Federal Constitµtiop., The stal!es had t:he rei;;pe>rpsibillty to determine 
and protec;t th.e rtghts. of ~tat~ <;lHzenahLp. Using slmila.:r reasoning in 
the Civil Rights Caee.s~ 7 the Court ·Lnvalidated the pub\ic acqo;m.moda-
-- • ··•·--···,1•- I , 
tions sec;;tion of the ClvU Rights Ac:t of 1870. The Court heLd that the 
Fourteenth An;iend,ment diq not d,ea~ with 11 ind~vlduai invasl~m.s of 
6ss U, s. 36 (187~ ), 
7 109 u. ST 3 (1883). 
action suJ>pc;>rting diis<;;ri.r;:ni,natory prac;:ti~e s woulc! be a viQlatton Qf 
"equal p:i;otection of bhe laws, '' 
20 
"rbe Court bc;ig~n to define the J;"eql.lirements of "equal prote<:;tion 
of the laws" in :P,~esi;;y; v, F~,l'~l.l;sOn (1896), 8 Louii;ii.ana. enacted a 
"Jhn. Crow"· law ln 1890 which required that rai.lw1;1.y passenger i:;oachee 
have "equal but sepa.:rat~ ~qqorrunQClaUons for the white and colored 
race.s, '' and that seatlng ~e ;r:-;a,Qially segre~ated, Homer Adolph 
Pless.y, who was on,e .. eighth·NEilg:ro, was ar:r:ested for :i;'efusi,ng to leave 
a seat h:t a qoqi.c:h fot white passenj$ers. He qhallenged the constltutii;>n~ 
allty of the statute on ~he g:t'ound. that it d~nied him ~qual prote.~tion of 
the laws. In U1e majo:r'lty opinion, Justiee Henry a, Brown said that 
th~ Fourteenth Amendment "qoµld not have been intended to aboltsh 
from politiQal, equaLHy, or a Qqmming~·~n~ of the two rac;es upon t~rms 
unsatisfactory to eltb,er. 11 He reasoned tp.a.t the undel;'~yhl.g fa.Ua~y of 
Plessy' s argumel;l.t was 
the as;;;ufl;lpti~P. ~h~t the el'l(orced ca~para.Hon of the twC!) 
ra.qe i; 1:1tarnp[ed] the ~ot<n.•ed r~c;' with a badge of 
lnfedorlty, If t~\Jil [waEi] so, it [was] not by r~aeon, 
of anyth'lng found 'in th~ ~ct, b'l,lt s<;>lely because the 
~olored :raQe [chC1ee) to P\lt the ~onst:ruc~i9n on it. 9 
The Court also rejeete<il, the a111i:n.:i.mp~ion th<!l.t so<;'la,l prejudices could be 
overc(')me by le~i13l;a.Hon, anCl that eqµal right~ c;ould not be achieved 
8 163 ll~ S, $37 (1896), 
9Plesi;x v, Ferguson, 193 U, S, 5~7 (1896), reproduc:ed in 
William Loe'khart, it_.--!!,;: 1 The .A.me,:r\SU'n Co~~tit.u,Hon: Cases and 
'. Mat<;i:d;;i.ls (2nd ed, l St, Paul; West Pu.bHshi.ng Co~, 1967), pp. 839 .. 
840. . . 
except by enfor<;ed Gommin~l:l.ng of the two :raqes, Justice Brown 
al,"gued: 
Legi$lation is powerless to erad,'Lc.ate racial in~tincts, 
or to aboUi;ih distinc;tlons based upon physiqal differ -
enc:es, and th,e attemp~ to do so can only result in 
ac;c;en.1n.latin.g the diffic;;ultiei:l of the p:r~1:1ent situation .. 
If one :!:'ace be Ll':l,ferior to the other soqiallyf the conshi~ 
tuHon of the United States cannot put them upon the same 
plane, 10 
Thus, the Sup:r;eme Co\\rt a<;icepted the validity of ''separate but equa.1 11 
uncle r the Fourteenth A,rnendment 1 
Justice John Marshall Barlar.i., the only Cl,ls$enter, argued that the 
decision in Plessy would "prove tq bE:J quite as pe:rnic:ious as the deci-
sion made , , , in the Dred Scott Case ... , 11 He acc;u;rc;1.tely predicted 
that the dec;lsion 
[would] nqt only ~timul;;i.te agg;i;es$ton, rn.ore or less 
brutal and irrita,t'Lng, upop the adn;iiHed ;rights of 
colored c;;itl~ens 1 but [would] enc;cmrage the beUef 
that H [was] pas ~lple by meQ.nliJ of state enactmepts, 
to defeat the beneficent purposes which the people of 
the Un~teq States h;;t.d in view when thE;ly adopted the 
recent amen<:lments, 
Just:ic;e Harlan denied the validity of law:;; making :t;"acial distinctions, 
He asserted that the "conatitut\on is col9r blirid, and neither knows o.or 
• 
tolerates classes among cit'Lzens, 11 'He found it diffic;ult to ;i:oeconcile 
the boast of freedom with sta~e lp.ws that put "the brand of servitude 
and degredation" upori. black c;lUzens, "The ~hin di$gwise of 'equal 
accommodations 1 • 1 • will not mislead anyone ... , 1111 
Though the drc;umstanc:es of Plessy: c;onc:;erned transportation, 
the dec;isj.on wa(:l relevc;1.nt to racLal segregation, in education. Justke 
lOibl~., p. 841~ 
ll~_l:>id,~ p. 842, 
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Brown q\loted app:rov~ngly from the :reasoning in Rob~rts v, Cit>:, 2!, 
B<;>ston to suppo::rt the Supl;'em.e CouJ."t' s adopHon of the "separate but 
eq1,lal" pc;>liqy. He reasoned that '"se.1pa:ra~e bu~ eql;l.!!!.l" transportation 
facilities were valid be¢au19e iaws requldng sepa:i:ate schools for white 
and black ehUd:l"en ha.cl "been generaUy, if not: uniformly, sustained" 
by state c;ou:rta "where the poliHcal :f'~ghts of the colored :i;ace [had] 
been longe 13t and most earnesUy ~nfo:rced~ " 12 . Alsc;>, as Justice Harlan 
predicted lq his dhsent, the judlelal pp!ic;y of "sepa:rate but eq,\lal" 
enc;:ouraged the p:i;oLiferatic;>n of segr(!')gatiion laws in vi:rt1;1.ally eve:ry 
aspe~t of li~e - .-most notably edu<::ation, And it might be added, the 
13 (ilmphash was c::m sepa:rate rather tha,n esual, 
The ·reasoning in the r1ess~ deolsion is based on some erroneous 
assum.pUon~ 1 The argurnf;)n~ th!iLt Law cannot advanqe equality Qr ·reduce 
disorimlnatq:ry p:rac:ti~es h absu:t'<i, The notion13 that there al"e "ri;l.cial 
insHncts" i'!-nd that pub Uc:; pelic;y c;:ant').ot pl'oduce attitude change are 
neihher seLf ,..ev·Ldent tr\lthi:i no;r g;re~t "lege1,l p:rini;;iples." They <1.re 
psychological ass'IJ.m]?Uon~ which r~qµire proof. There ii:! c;:onsiderable 
evidence that law does produQe attitude ~ha\'l.g~ and cl.9E:l$ :reduc::e 
12 lbid., p 1 839, Justic;e B:rown failed to note that in 1855-Mai;isa-
chusetts eriac;ted a 111tatute forlrlQ.<Hng dlsUnc:tions "made on account of 
the ra<::e, colo:i; or reiigious op·inions" ia aQ.mitting scholars "into any 
public sqhool, , , iti ~he Commonwealth •. , , " St,· 18~5, ch. 256, Sec;, 1, 
q_uoted in Levy, p, 114;, 'rh1$ new sta..tute ended the Last legal policy of 
rac·ial discrimination in Mai;; 1;1aqh,usetts. 
13 For a eompa.:dson Qf pe:r c:hild e~penditures in "separate but 
equal" sc;hq0ls i~ Southe:Ji't'l states, l;'lee Anthony Lewis, l?ortrai;t of A 
Decade; The Second Ameirl<;;an Revolution (New York; Random House, 
f964) 1p. zo, 
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disqrhninate>ry praGtiqes, 14 and the Court offer~d no evidence to the 
contra,ry to support lts assumptions and policy in Plessy, Howeve:r, 
I; I ' ,j 
the Court was lnterpl;'eHng a b;roacl 1Jona tituHon.al princ:iple in the 
conte;xt of con~empora.ry standard1:1 and values. Cou:J;"ts are limited by 
such <::onsid~ra.tionl!l when they forrnula.te judic:i.al policy to l'esolve 
politl<::al c:0nflit;:ts tha.t ari$e when c;:ivil :rigl;its are exercised, 
What Is Equal? 
. . .. ; ,µ . I 
The adoption of the "sep~:l,'!ate b\l.t equal'' doct;t"i,ne did not ani:iwer 
the question cop.<;:e:rning .t9 wh~t \i!~tent separate eduea.Uona! f<'l,ciLiti.e s 
had to be equal until.er the Fourteenth Aml!ndment, That g.uestion was 
presented· in the c;:ase of 9ummit,'1,S v. C,o~nt~ ~oard ~Education, 15 
The Rlchrno1;1d Co1,lnty Boe.rd. of .Edueation was c;reated by an ac;t 
of the Oeorgia Gene:i;l!l.l J\.~sernbly in 1872, The Board was empowered 
to levy taxes fQr public school pu:rposes f\.nd. to establish common 
schqoh; in. the qc>'1,1nty for the conventenq~ of the people. The Geo:rgia 
ConsHtution ;required that the pu,bH~ sqhools "shall be free to all 
children of the etat:e 1 but seµarat~ s<:lhools s}l.21.ll bei provideq for the 
white ane;l c;o1ored ;rac:el!l," Bla.ck ta,xpaye;r15 1H>ught an injun,.cHon to 
require the Sch;ogl Boa;1J1el t9 diii!<;ontio.ue 0peratton of a high s~hool for 
white chilc,iren until lt 11e~v.med ope:rati.o:n of a h~gh s~hool fQr bll:\.ck 
qhildren. The School ao~rd r~plied that it lac:lked the func;ls ·to provide 
14See for e~ample Daryl J. :e~m, BeHefs, Attitud.es, and Euman 
Affai.;rs (Belmon.t:: 13rook!!!/Cole Publishing Compan'y, '1970); a.nil Willlam 
Muir, Jr,, Praxe:r m th~ '.f?-bl;l.~, ~(;.P.P.~l .. s,:. La~ an4, Attitude Cha.n,ge 
(CMeago: University~£ Chka.go ·Pre~lil, 1967), Of QQUrse, the Cou:rt 
did not have sl.l.qh ev·ldence avfl.ilable in 1896, 
15 i 1 s u, s. 5is 0899), 
separate blaek s(;hool~ fo:v both prima:ry a,.nd high school pupils, It 
argued tha- there we:re private sc:hoola where black qhUd:ren could 
obtain high 111~hool ~du<;a~i.on, and th.at it wc,>uld be "un..wise and 
unconscionable'' tQ maintain a high school for sixty bhu:k puplls and 
"turn away 300 Httli;; n.egroe s [siq] who [were] asking t:q be taught 
theh:· alphabet a.n.d to:read ~nd write, 1116 
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Justi~e f.larla.n w:rote the qpin'lon for a uncinimous Court. He said 
tl?,at the Cm,J.rt: Wai; not present~d w·ith ~ q'lJ.estign of the valicUty of laws 
requiring :rac:ia.lly segre:gateti sghoohi, anQ. had to 11dhpose of the ca1;>e 
as it [wa$] presented by ~he rec:;ol;"d, 11 The CQurt affh.•me9. the a~Uqn 
of t:he Sc'.h.ool Board as. not: being a denial of equi'.il.l proteqtion of the laws 
within the m.eati'Lng of the Foul,"teent:h Amendment, Just"ic:e Harlan 
reasoned thab if the Cl!':l-u.rt gran~ed t:he reHef :reque!ited., 
the result would only , 1 , take f;f,Tom white c:hildren 
ed-u.qat:ion.ei.1 privUeges ~njoyed by them, without 
gi,vlng to CJolpred c:::hild.rert additional opport'1n"ltie s 
fo:r the edq.ea.tion fu:rni!i!hed.\n the high schools. , , , 
The Bo;;i.:ll'd hq.d before i~ the question of whether it 
shc::iuld waintain, , 1 a hi.gh ac:hoot for about 60 c:;olored 
c;hHd:ren o::r withhold the benefitli3 of edu,c;;ati<:>n iti pri,., 
ma:ry sqhool £~or:n 300 ~hild:ren 0£ the 19ame race, .• , 
The deci~ion was in the in.te:rest of the greater number 
o.f co~ored ~hi!dren, leaving the smaller n.urnber l!o 
oQta.in a high s(;;hool e~u.qa~i.on at e~isHng pdvate in$tl .. 
tut ions, , , , 
He added that if th.e pl~intH!s had sought to eQmpel the Board of Edu.c:;:;;i."' 
tion to esl!ablish a.nd rnai.nt~in. a b1a.ek high !i!Ch091 or admit black 
children to the white hi~h s~hool, then a dif'fe:t"ent is. sue would have 
been presented. :S~t, the:t;"e waE1 no evidence th~t the dec'Lsion of the 
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Boal,'d of Educat'lon was made with any desire o:r intent "to disc rim-
inate again.st any of the school children of the county on account of their 
face, 11 The:r;eforet the action did not deny the plaintiffs their rights as 
't' 17 c1 izens. 
Such reason.ing avoids the iss\lre, but the Court acted qonsistently 
in deciding the case as narrow~y as pos(Sible, In terms of challenging 
the "separate but equal" poliqy~ ·u was J?erhaps a strategic;: error that 
the black plaintiffs did not seek to ~<:>mpel the boarc;I. to e stabhsh a black 
high sc::hool equal to the white high school, or admit black pupils to the 
white :Q.igh sc;;hool 1 Since they did not, one can only speculate as to the 
costs of this mistake in strategy, The decision provides evidence that 
the emphasis was on seEarate in the "separate but equal" policy, 
I 
Continuln_g: Validity of Sepr;tra~e B~.t. Egual 
The validity of !3te;ite laws whic;b prohibUed the teaching of white 
q.nd black students together in the same institutibn was reaffirmed in 
1908 in the case of Berea CoLle~e v, Kentucky, 18 Justice David J. 
Brewe:i; assumed tb;;l.t Kentu<:;ky's desh·e "to separate the teaching of 
white and colored chilQren 11 did not violate any p;rovi·sions of the 
Fourteenth Amendn;ient. He a~cepted the appeals court dec;·islon 
affirming the power of the state to sepal,'ate t:q.e races, and quoted that 
c;:ourt in its ruling that "the right to tea<,::h white and negr0 [sic] children 
in a private sc;:hool ~t the same Hr:pe and place [was] no~ a property 
17 Ibid., at 543 "!544, 
18 211 u,s, 45 (1908), 
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:right, . , , [A] c:orporatio:n. ~reated by thi.s state [had] no n;:i.tural right 
to teach at all 1 1119 J'ustlee Brewer e!fectively avoided the issue of 
raeia.l segregation in edu~ati.on and based the (iecislon on.the power of 
the state to regulate QQrporations, 
Jui;;tic;:e Ha:dan dil;sented, arguing that the Court should have 
decided whether ol" not it was up.qonstitut·lonaL for a state law to make 
it a crime 11 to maintain or ope:rate a private instituti<m of learning 
where white and black pupUs [ WeJ;'e] received, at Hi.e same time, for 
instruction, '' He Qontended. that sl,u~h Laws violat!i?d the rlghts of life~ 
lil::?erty, and property guaranteed by the Fourteenth Amendment, and 
were therefore vold. The right to impart inst:ruction.te others 11 [wasJ 
a substantial :right of property, 11 an,c'.1. was "beyond quei:iHon, part of 
one 1 s liberty as guar~tlteecl ag~i:nst hostUe state action by the Constituw 
tion of the .United States. " Justi,<;;e Harlan was eonc;~rned about such 
laws because they restrlc:;ted volu'Q.tary assoGtatiop.s, This cpncern was 
ev·ldent when he asked: 
Have we b~come so inocmla~ed with prejudlee of race 
that an Amel.'i,c1;1.n ~~vernment, :professedly based on 
the p:d~c;lples of free~om, C\nd Gharged with the pro~ 
teqUon of all clti,~en~ aLik'e, can make distinctions 
bet:we~n such c'iti.zeni;; ln the miil.tter of their voll.l.ntary 
meeting fo:r; innocent ?Urposes, simply be<:;ause of 
thei,:r respeGHve races? 
He polnted out, however, that what he sa·~d h~d "no reference to r~gu~ 
latlons prescribed fo:I;' pu.bllc schools, establhhed at the pleasure of the 
state and maintained at publiQ e~pense. "~O Justice Day also dissented 
without opinion. 
19 Ib,.d 
. l .. ' I at 53, 
20 rbld. , at 66 ... 69, 
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The Court did not dec;ide ~nothe r case concerning segregated 
sc;hool13 untiL l927 Ln the c;ase of Gon.~ Lum v, RLce, 21 Gong Lum did 
not chaUenge the validity of the "separate but equal" doctrine, but 
contended only th1:1.t the state ofH~ials had misapplled it by classifying 
his daughter with Negro chUdren and :req-µiring her tc:> attend a school 
for blac;ks 1 Chief Jl'l.sHce WHlii;tm H 1 Taft treated the "i:;eparate but 
equal' 1 doctr·~ne as weU estabHshed 1 He con.duded that a child of 
Ch,·Lne se anc:e stry was not denied equal protection of the laws if there 
was a 11 c;olored s;chool" for "the;'! browl'I,, yellow, or blaqk races 11 which 
the c;hild could attend. 22 
AH of the cases discus s~d above re<Biffirmed the constitutLonality 
of separate but equal educ:zatlon~l fadlitLe s. In 1938 the Supreme Court 
began to redefine "1:ieparate bu~ equal" to emphasize the esual in the 
doctrine, Each of the s~bsequent dec·isions weakened the legal efficacy 
of the pollcy, and established, a trend away from racLally segregated 
educational faq~liHe s. 
The Trend Away From "Separc:+te But Equal": 
l?rotes sionaJ ;Eduoat·~on 
The trend away from the judic;Lal poliqy of "separate but equal 11 
began with professional and graduc;i,te educ;;i.tion: The first case to 
21 275 u,s, 78 (l927), 
22 ~bid,, I at 85. 
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modify the 11 $eparate but equal" poUcy was Missou:rl ~ r~h Gaines v, 
23 Canada, 
'l'he 1;1tate of Ml1;1sou;r·i p:r;ovided ~~parate scihools and universities 
for whites anc;l blacks, It maintained Linc:oln Univer.sity for the higher 
educaHon of bla~k stucl.enti;;~ LlQyd .Gaines1, a blaqk who had J'wcrrk arid 
crec;Hts"'\1-t Linc;;oln Unive;r isity ~hi;i.t qualified him for a.dmh sion to the 
University of Misso\lr·l Law School, wai::; denied admission solely 
the pre8ident of Linc:;oln Uni;versity, who was authq:rized and requireCI. by 
state law t9 e~tli\bHsh a school of law at Lin,c:oln Univeri;i\ty whenever it 
was deemed neeessa:r:y, :Pending the establishment of the law school, 
the presideq.t of Linf;olP. '(Jniver!illty had the authority to arrange for 
bhu~k resident$ to attend ~he u~iversity o{ a.ny aCl.jacent 13tate to study 
any subjec,ts prqyi.ded at the Univerl!!ity of Missouri which were not 
taught at Lin~oln Ul:liverslty, anCI. "to pay the reasonable tuition fees 
24 for su<::h attendan~e. If 
'J;'he opinion by Chief Juliltice Ch~:d~s Evans ~ugh~s held that 
"this dh1c:r·im·tnaUo_n, , , <;OU.$t.\tute[d] a de.ni-al of equal p;i;otectior,i.. If He 
observed that the law fi!Qhoo1 at vincoln 'Unive:rs'ity had not mate:rialized. 
The mere dec;lia.ra.Hotl of purpose wae not ~no~gh to satis!y the c:en.stitu-
tlonal ;requil;•ements o~ (;lqua.l pr<:itec;:tion, Nol' di9 the pr<;>visioP. for pay-
ment of tuit'lc;>n in al'!other state :remove the d.h1crhnhiat"lon 1 The Chief 
Justic;e reasoned: 
Z;3305 u. s. 337 (1938), 
24 . Ibld., at 340 1 
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The ~drri:is i:iib~lity 0£ ~aws separating the ·:races h1 
enjoyment of p:rivUeges a.ffo:rded by the State rests 
whol~y upon the equ~Uty of the pdvUeges which the 
lq.ws give to the separated g:i;ou.p5 wHhin the State, 
.,,,,~,.":,.,,,, .. ,, ... "',.,," .. 
Manifestly, the obligaHon of the State to give the pro.,. 
teetion of equal laws can be perfo;J;'med only where· it~ 
iaws operate, that ls, within iti;; own ju.risc;liction! It 
is there that the equ.allty of legal :right m:µst be main-
tained. Th~t obligation ls lmpose~ by the Constitution 
• , T , lt if! aµ obligat\ori, the burden of which c:annot be 
cast by one State u.pop. anQther, e1.nd no Stat~ ean bE;i 
e:x:cused from perform~nc;;e by what another Stci.te may 
do or fail to do. 25 
The circ;u.mstane.es ·~n this ca13e are s.imilc;1.r ~o those in Curp.ming 
v. Cou.ntx; Board 2£ Edu~~tiQl:l, ?6 In ~~i;nrning the Cot!.rt held that blacks 
were not denied equal protection if the sqhool board closed a black high 
school while cqntinuil'lg ~o maintain a white Mgh school, It ac:cepted the 
school board's ar~\1mentlil that the:J:"~ were p~iv~te sqhools where blacks 
could obtain a high ::i~hool ec;iµcf!.tion, and that since funds were limited, 
it made more sense to maintair.i. a. bla~k grade sehool £oi 300 'b!ack 
chiklren thci.n a black high s<lhool to serve only sixty, In Gaines t];ie 
Court ?"ejected both of these arguments. Chtef Justice Highes asserted 
that it was the <:ionsUtutional obli.~~tion c:>£ the State to provide egual 
~ ·} 
privileges whel;'e lt separati:ld the ractes in the enjoyment of those 
pri,vi,lege13, Moreover, the faQt that there Wal3 only a limited demand 
foJ; the lega.i ed'\l,Clat\oQ. e>f blac;;ks cHd. not e:xc;use such disc:dmination, 
The enjoyment Qf a Qonstitµtic;m.al :dght did n~t depend upon the number 
of people discriminated agii\.inflt. Lloyed Gaines' "right was a personal 
one~ It was as an ind~vidual th~t he was entitled to the equal protec;tion 
25 Ibi£l~, at 349-.$50~ 
Z6 11s U. S1 5~8 (1899), 
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qf the Laws, . , 1 1127 Therefqre, in the absenqe of other provision for 
his lega.l trairriqg witQ.in the Sta~e, Gaines was en~itled to be admLtted 
to the law sqhool of t4e State University, 
The ruling in Gaines estabUshed a definition of "separate bµt 
equal" that was dearLy different fr0rn that of earlier cases, Justice 
James C. McReynolds agreed with tho~;e earliet decisions. The 
reasoning of his disiH;mt paraUels that of Justice :Harlan in Cumming: 
For a long thn,e !v:J'."l~H'iouri hat? ac;;ted upon the view that 
the Qest intereat of her i;:>eqple demands separation of 
whites and negroes [si~J in schools. Vneler the opinion 
ju,st announqecl, I presume she may abandon her law 
school and the;peby disadvanta,ge her white clt"Lzens w'lth:-
out improving petitioner's oppo:rturrities for legal in-
struc:t~on; or i:ihe may break dpwn the settled practice 
c::oncerning separate sehools and thereQy, as inc;lic;:ated 
by experienc::e damnify both races, 28 
But Gaines had not asked that the white law school be closed. 
Hif:l st:i;ategy of asking for adm·ii; sion to the white law school in the 
absence of a sepa;rq.te law school for blac;;ks avoided the strategic mis -
take made in Cum~iuf?i, 
GaLne s is slgn.lfic;ant be·(;a\ll>e '.it marked a turriing pclirtt in: the 
p\lbllc; law of "sepa:rate but equaL. " It was the flnit time blac;ks 
rec,::eiveq a fa .. vorable ruling in a <;~se invqlving ra,c;ially t~'~.gregated 
sc,::hool$~ It was the last major Supreme Court deqision concerning 
racial segregation in whicQ. there was a d.issentr 
27Mlssou:ri ex: rel, Gaines v, Canada, 305 U.S. 337, 351 (19~8). 
"'r1"'"T"'~ 
28 Ibid~ , q.h 3 SS .. 
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The case of Sipuel v, Bqar.d g!_ Res~nts .2£ the Unlver~i~y .2f 
Ok,lah0ma29 indicated that Gaines was only the beginning of a new trend, 
' ' ". 
Martha Sipuel1 p. Negro qualified tq receive legal eduQation offered by 
the statei was denied admii:is:l.on to the Un·Lvers·ity of Oklahoma Law 
School solely on. the bas·is of her ;rci.ce. Thel;'e wai:; ad other inst'Ltution 
for·legal training supported and maiutained by the State, ln a~ 
curiam de<:.1ision 1 !!he Cou;rt held that the state was required to provide 
legal educ;atLon "fol:' her in c;onformtty wi,th thli! equal proteotlon clause 
of the Fourteenth Amendment anc;l provide it as soon as 1t does for 
30 
applicants of any othe;t;" group. 11 
To <:;Qmply with the mandate tn Si,pu~l, the Oklahorn(l. Supreme 
Court ordered the Board of Regents of the University of Oklahoma to 
either enroU Sip\1-E)l ~n the law school until a separa~e laVV" sc:hool was 
established for blaqks, or not enroU any appliQant in the law school 
untU the separq.te school was established ci,nd ready to function, In 
Fisher v, Hu.ri;;t31 the Court held per curiam that 11 Sip1tel v. Board of 
Regents, d'id not present the is:s\le whether a state [could] satisfy the 
equal protection clause c;>f the Fourteenth Arn.endmen~ by el'!tablii:;hing a 
32 
separate law s('!hool for Negroes! 11 Therefore, the ovder of the 
Oklahoma S1,1preme Couxt did n.0t d~p;:i.;rt from tlw mandate is sued in 
SLpuel v. Board of Rflgent1? 1 
. .. ~.. F :pr , ., ' 
29 33Z U, S 1 625 (1948), 
3olbid,, at 6;33, 
31 333 u, s. 147 (194~), 
3zlbi.d., ci.t 150, 
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JustiGe WUey Rutled.ge dissented, He observed that under th!'! 
Oklahoma S1,1,preme Court 1s o;r;der, it was possible "for the state's 
officiq.ls to d~spose of petiUoner' s demand for a le gal education equal 
to that afforded to white students by establishing overnight a separate 
law school for Negroe!;i, . 1 , " He argued tha.t sucih actiun would not 
comply with Sipuel bec;ause a separate law sehool <;:ou,ld not be 
established overn.ight oapp.ble of providing legal eduqation equal t:o that 
of the state university. The mandate issued in Sipuel required the 
state to afford "peHbloner the advantages of a legal education equal to 
those afforded to white studen~s. And, . , the equal\ty required was 
equality in fact, not iQ. Legal Heticm, 1133 
When Separate Educ;aHonal Fac:;ilities Cannpt 
Be Made E9ual · · ' " " 
The case of Sweatt v, Painte:i;34 presented the question of 
whether a separate law sc;hool for blaqks would satisfy the equal pro-
tection cla\lse of ~he Fo\lrteenth ,Amendment. Sweatt was d~mied 
admission to the Univereity of l1exi:i.s Law School beGc:wse state law 
prohibited the admisi:1iqn, 0£ l;>l~~ks to the University of Texas, The 
state of Texas established a i;;epar~te law sehool for bla.<;!ks. The 
sc::hool was located within the boun,dar·~es of the sta.te, and its facilities 
were immediately available, thus satisfying the requirements of Gaines 
and Sipuel~ Sweatt refii.sed to reg·Lste r ah the separate law sc;hool 
although the l;ltate trial court fQl,l,nd that the new sc;hool offered 
33 Lbid,, at 631. 
34339 u~ s. 629 (1950), 
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advantages and opportun.itie$ for the stu,dy of law substantia.Uy equal to 
those offe:red to wh'Lte students at the University of Texas. It is clear 
that Sweatt was asking· the Court to re -examine the "separate but equal 11 
doctrine in light of conter;npol,'ary knowledge, 
Chief Justice Fred M. Vinson said that they would "adhere to the 
principle of deciding qonstitutional question$ only tn the a on text of the 
particular case before the Court, '! It was not necessary to re -examLne 
the Plessy doctrine in the disposition of this oase. 35 However, the 
unanimous dec\sion virtually i:il~minated segregation ln professional 
graduate schools~ .A.fter i:;howing that the Uni,versity of Texas Law 
School was superlo:r LTl terms of tang·Lble faetors, such as n\;lmber of 
faculty, oourses, and lib1,w,ry faQi.lities, Chief Justice Vinson S!:'!:Ld that 
What [wc;i.s] rn~r. e importat?.t, t .. he Univer. sity. of Tex. as 
Law Sohqol possei;seld] to a far greater degree those 
qu,alHtes whiqh [wereJ incapable of objective mealjlure-
ment but whic;h [ma.de] for greatness in a 1a.w ;school. 
Such qua.lit·ies, to name but a few, inc;lude[d] reputa-
tion of the faqulty 1 experienoe of the admlni,stration, 
position and influence in the c:ommunity, traditions 
and pre sttge. 
He held that law wa$ a h·Lghly pracHeal profe~si.on, and a law school 
could not "be effe<:;tive in isc.ilaHQn f:rom the ~ndividuals and instHl.lHons 
wlth which the law interacts, 11 The 1:1eparate law school for blacks 
excl\lded from lts enrollmel;'l.t members of rac;:ial g;roq.ps which com~ 
prised e lghby ,.five per~ent of H1-e state's popul;;i.tion, induding m0st of 
the lawyers, wLtnesses~ juliOl'f? 1 ju,dges q.nd other offic~als with whom 
lawyers deal 1 With i;iuc;:h a signific;:ant segment of society exalu.ded, 
the legal training offered by the $eparate black. law sc;hool was not 
34 
equal to that offered a~ the University of Te:x:as Law School. Pel!itioner 
had a qonstitut~onal right to reqeive "legal eduqation equivalen,t to that 
offered by the State te> fi;tudents of other races, . Su.ch education [was] 
~ I ". ,,. .._,..__ 
not available ~ :P.irn !:.!;, ~ s~parate law sc;hool ~ off~red !?_l, the State, 1136 
On the same day~ the Court held, in McLaµrin v. Oklahoma State 
. .... . ' '' r-----
Regents for Higher· Edu<;ation37 that a state could not discrimiriate 
' ~ ... ·•· ., .... 
aga·Lnst a studen~ selely bec;c;i.use of his rac~ after admitting h'lm to 
g:i;-aduate instruetlon at the state univers·ity: To comply with the 
rulings ·in Oalne s and S·Lpuel, the Oklahomq. l~gi!i'llature amended its 
' . . .. . 
statutes to permit the admissi<m of blacki; to i.nstitutions of higher 
lea;rning attended by whites in Gases where dei;;i:i;ed courses were not 
available in the blaqk ;si;h9ols, The amendment also p:i:-ovided that in 
such ,;;alile~ the in~tr1,;1.otion wai:i to "be ~iven, , , upon a ~e~regated 
basis, 1138 · G, W. McLau:rin, ·a blac;k student posselilsing a Master's 
Degree, was admltted to the Ui;iiv~rsity e>f Oklahoma in order to pursue 
a Doctorate in Education, However, he was segregated from the rest 
of the shudents il'l. special sea.ts in. th~ <;?lass room, library, arid cafe -
teria, 
The Courlt a~!'Li,n, refused ~o re .. e:x;am~ne the constitutionality of 
"sepa:,rate but equa:l, 11 B"Ut Chief Justic:e Vinson alilserted that rac;ially 
segrega,ted faciUUei; set Mc:l.iau,:pin apart from other students, and 
. . 
hand·icapped him in his purs-ui.t of effe<:ittve graduate instruc;;tion, 
Although he received the same ·~nistruc;;tion as white students, it was 
36 l,?,~<1;,, at 653-635. Emphasis mine, 
37339 u,s. 637 (1950), 
38oklahoma Stat, Ann, (1950) Title 70, par, 455 . 
.. ~-
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p.ot equal be~ause the rEuh•iotioni; impoe~d on him impai:red "his 
ability to stu.dy, to engage ill. Cli~Gussions and exchange views with other 
students, an.d, in. g~neral to l~art?. his prqfessi<:>n, '' Therefo:re, in the 
a;rea of profe s si.onal ec;f.µ<:;a,.tion, "the .Jfo1;1.~teenth Amendment p;reclude[dJ 
di£ferencee1 in trl\ilahnent by the statt:1 based u,pon :ra~e. 1139 
.A.lthough tihe CQul:"t did not repudiate the ''sepa.:llate but equal" 
doc::trine~ Chief J'l;l.stic;e Vinaon rejeqt~9 most !'f the :f-eason.ing which 
supported its ad,opt\.on in P\e~sx; v, ::t'erg~sot;t, He £ound that state,,. 
imposed separation of the :rae;te s dic;l in. £aet produc;e in,equaUHe!i!. More .. 
over, he fol!l..nd the:~ontentlon that ''appellal;'lt wUl be in no better 
position when these re stl'i<::tions are l:'emQved, for he may still be set 
apart by his ~en.ow i:;tudents'' to be "i:rrehivant," He i;;aid: 
The:i;Eil h a valilt differen<;;e .. ~a Con~tituUonal dif!eren~e., ~ 
between re.strieticms 'lmpQ!i!ed by the state whic::h prohibit 
the inteUE!etuei!.l ~ommin.g~ing of ~tv.den.ts, and the refusal 
of individual::;1 to c:;ornmingle wher~ the atate pre sen.ts no 
such bar, .. , The rernova.L of the state restrictions will 
not ne<;ie~~Htrily arb1;1te individual and group, , ~ . preju ... 
d·lee~ and ehoic:ies, But at the very least, the state wUl 
p,ot be c;iepriy~ng appellant of ~he opportunity to secu:r~ aqcept~nc;e by his fellow students on his own merlts. O 
Thus, the Col,l;rt de~li.ned tQ st:dke down the "separate but equal" 
policy. But after the rµLings tn. Sweatt al:lq M<:?La\l:rln, ~he legal fori;;:e 
• I • ' 
of the doctriae was virtually elirn:lnated, When intangible fa.c;tors 
"whic;h are incapable of objec;Hve m.easq.rement" a;r~ considel;"ed, how 
could any sepa;J;"ate sehool be "equal"? If segregated fac::ilit-les "impair 
339 
39Mg~aJlrgn v, Q~lf,}.i~pia. State Re~<!m~s for HlgP.er· Educ:at'lon, 
1'.J, S, "~7, ·41 .. 642 ( 9 O), 
40 ~1:>-i_4, I at 64l, 
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and inhibit [one's] abUity to study, 11 would not th~ very fa<;;t <Df segre.,. 
gation p;reqJu,de the possibility of aqhieving 11equality 11 ? 
It wc:i.s in this co1;1te~t that the Supremi;i Court approached the issue 
of segregation iri the pubUq schools, But even Ln the c;;ontext of a strong 
trend a,ga'Lnst the 11 sepa:i:-ate bu~ equal 11 poll~y, the decision to repudiate 
it was not an eaeiy one, Perhaps the judges on the Court were more 
willing to deal with foe problem of discr~mtnatipn in profos sional and 
graduate education beeause they were aware that it would not affec:;t a 
large segment of society, The problem of segregation in graduate ecuca-
tion did not involvi;;i the compulsory ai;; soQJation of <:;;hildren. Seventeen 
Southern and Borde:i; states an¢! the Di!:itri~t of Columbia, wi,th forty per 
cent of the nation 1 s pµblic school enrollment, requirE'ld segregation, 
There were alsc:> seg:r1;:gatf;ld schools in three other states whose statutes 
permitted a local option on segregatLqn, 41 The men on, the Court re cog -
nized that the problem of segregation in public sc;hools was a complex 
and delicate problem thab would have to be handled with great qare, 
What is slgniflc:;ant ls that~ ~iven the t:i;end of the previous twenty-two 
years 1 it was virtually inev'ltable ~hat the Cou;vt would d1,2al with the prol;i-
lem, 
A New Jµdlc~al Polley; 11 Separate Educ;ational 
Fa<:;:Uities AJ,"12) Inherently t,Jn~qual 11 
One factor that distinguishes judicial policy making from legis-
laHve poli<;y ma,.king is that the ~ou:i;ts cannot ln,ltiate the policy making 
41 The states requlring seg~ega~ion were; A1ab~ma, Arkansas, Del-
aware, Flo:i;lda, Geo1"gi.a 1 Kentui:;ky, Louis~<il.na, Maryland, MississippL 
Missouri, North Carolina, Oklahoma, South Cal.'olina 1 Tennessee, 
Texai;;, Virginia, and West Virginia. The states permitting segregation 
were: Arizona, Kansas, and New fyiexLqo, 
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proqess, They must wait ~q:r; an i.i;if3Ue to be presented, The Supreme 
c;:::ou.rt did not actively seek to :rule on the issue of segregation in public 
schools, It wq.s brought there by blaGk parents and civil rights groups 
attempting to improve edu<::CiLUon.al opportunHie s for black children, It 
was no ac;:c;ident that nve 1;1eparate law su·Lts posing the same l;>aslc; 'ls sue 
were initiat~d at a.ppro.ximately the s~me time, Although the· cases 
were prosecn~ted in di.ffe:req,t c;oµ.:l."ts ·in d.tffe:rent parti;; of the country by 
I 
differE:lnt plaintiffs. a s·ingle orgaaizatio11-.-the Nat:i,onal Assoc:;iation for 
the 4dvancement o~ Colored. People~ .. helped dlre~t all c;>f them, The 
NAACP had di,~eeted the lawsuits in the 1940's and 1950 1 13 which 
attaqked only the inequality of b1aqk sGhools, bllt the suqQess in the 
oases involving p:J."ofessional edu~at·Lon encou:1;";;1.ged the challenge to the 
institution of seg:reg~tion. 4 i ThuJ;1g<?od Ma:J,"'shall, 43 who was di.rector 
of the NAACP Legal Defense Fund, did. hilil be!!lt to seleqit cases that 
would pose the .single ies\le of whether segregated public schooli:; 
violated, the Constitµt~on, 
Cases from. Kansas, So'llth Carolina, virgit'l.~a, Delaware, and 
the Dist:dc;t of Gc:ilumbia.reached the Court in 1952, The cases from 
the st~tie s ch!iillenged the va.Udi~y of lileg:resated pubU<:: sc;:hooh unde J;" the 
"equal protec::tiion ela.use '' of the Foul'teenth Amendment, They were 
Gonsidered togethel.'T in ;:i. c:c;>nsoUdAted opinion, :Brown v, Boa:rd g!., 
42Danie.l M. Be:rman 1 g le §.£_ Ord~;i;e~: The Supreme Court Rules ~ ~qhool Segresati~~ (New Yol'k: W, W, Norton & Company; Inc., r96·6), 
pp, 28 ~30. SE\le also :i;....ewis, p. ZS, 
43 Thu.:rgood Marshall l!le:l;':ved as qounsel for th~ plaintif£13 in Sipuel 
v. B.oa:r;d of R~g~nh, ¥:Js1?-~,t: v, Hu;i;st, Sweatt v, Painter, and MeLau:rln 
v 1 Oklahoma Stat~ Reg~n~s. Ee was later i!-ppointed to a ju.dgel!lhip on the 
Federal Court of Appe'ils 'fol" th~ Second Circuit, and in 1967 became the 
firi:it blaqk man to be a.ppCllinted to ~he Supreme Cou.;i;-t, 
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· :E;;ducq.ticm qf Topeka, 44 BolUng v. Sharpe 45 chci.llenged segregated 
. ' ' ' ' ' ' • ' ' - ' ' ' • ' • • f 
schoob;i in the District of Columbia on the ground that they violated the 
"due proqess c~ause" of the Fifth Amendment. 46 The Kansas, South 
C li 4 7 d v· · · 48 l d f · 1 h aro · na~ an ~rg:irna cases were app~a e . rom speqa t · ree ~ 
judge DistrLct Courta. Thei;;e i;;pe~ial courts were convened because 
the pla.intiff s sought an in}1,1.netion against the enforcement of laws 
req1.;1.iring or perrnHting segregation in p1.;1.bHc schools on the ground that 
such laws were repugn.ar:it to the United States Constitution, 49 In all 
three cas~H• 1 the qourts sui:ita:l.ned the validity of the c;onte i:ited provi ~ 
sions ;;l,nd denied plahitiffs admLs is ion to the white schools because the 
black schools were substii!.ntiaUy equ;;1.1 or undergoing an eqµalization 
program, Th«? Delaware case 50 qame on a writ of certiorari to the 
Supreme Court of Delaware. The I>elawal"e Supreme Court affirmed a 
judgment by the Delawci,re Chancery Court wMc;h ordered the immedla.te 
44347 U, S, 483 (1954), 
45 347 u, s, 497 {1954). 
46 This a.pproac;h wa~ nec;e ssary beea\lse the nation.' s cap\tal is 
gove'!;'ned by Congress, CoQ.seqµently, the Dii;;trict of Columbia is not 
bound by the restrictions of the FC)urteenth Amendment which apply 
only to states, 
47 Br,lgss v, ElH<:">t, 
48oavis v, Countx Sc;:hoqL Bpa:i;d £.!. Princ:;e Edward County. 
49 The Three ·jud,ge Distric:t Court is a statutory court convened at 
the request of a distri<;t judge to hea:r cases charging that national or 
state laws are unc:;onstitutlonal, The three judges a,re chosen by the 
Chief Judge of the Cou,:rt 9£ Appea,ls of the Circ:,:uit where the challenge is 
made, One judge mui;it be from the Court of Appeals; the other two are 
normally D lstric t Cou:rt Judgei:;, Appeals from the Three ,judge Court 
go directly to the Supreme Court, 
50 Gebhart v, :Selton, 
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admission to black. c:hUd,,.-en to previou~ly a.11 white sc;:hools, on the 
ground that the black schools we:r;e inferior, Ip. Bollin$,, v. S1harpe,, the 
District Court for ·the Dietr·Lc:1t of Columbia cHsmis E!ed a eompla.lnt 
I 
~hallenging segJ:"ega.ted puJ;>Uc: schools in the Dlstrict of Columbia. The 
Supreme Court granted a writ 0£ Ge:t"tiorari before judgment in the 
Court of Appeals so the (<9.se qoll.ld b~ reviewed with the others, 51 
The Court heard oral argument on the ~a$ef!!, but made no deci-. 
sion on the ·isslJe that te:rm, Due to the delicacy of the issue, the Court 
sc:heduied the eases to be rea:rgt1.ed. the following term, The Justic:es 
asked. t4e litigants to deal w·ith fl. si:::des of broad queetions in their 
briefs; (1) Had the Fourteenth A.men,dm~:rn.t been intended to proMbit 
segn:igati,on in pubUc: schools? (2) Did the Fourteenth Amendment 
empower Congresi:i tG? i;a.bolt~h 19\:1.c;;;h ~egregaUon, o:r; was H wUhin the 
judiqial power, in. light of c~rrep,t <;ondHi.ona, to c;;onstrue the amend-
ment as prohibiting suc;h seg;rega.t!on? (3) Assuming suc:;.h segregation 
w~s found to violate the Fourte~ntb Amendment, what would be the 
proper ·way to implemen~ the dec:ri~lon? 
Befqr(;l the iwa.ses we re reargue4, C:hief Justice Vinson died, One 
is reason to believe that it macle a eigniflcq,nt d~£fe;renc;e in the way tne 
issue of segregation. in the p'l.lbUc sehools was decided, Chief Jqstlce 
Vtnson was indined to continue the t;rend of Sweatt and strengthen the 
standard of equq.Hty w~th'ln the 11 separate put !i}qual 11 doct:dne, He was 
51 Usually the S'l;l.preme Court will not ac:Qept a ease unless all 
appeals have been exhausted. l-Iowever, Rul~ 20 of the Rulei; of the 
Supreme Court allc;iws the Cql,i:rt to a.c;;cept eases 11 of i;uch ·imperative 
public:' impo:rtani;;;e q.s t<:> ju~tUy the devta.Hon from no;rmal appellate proc ~ 
esf;!es and to req.ulre immedia~e setUern~nt ln this cou:rt.11 Berman, p. 28. 
probably not willing to univereal!y invalidate l;iieg:rega~ion in public 
schools, and· i.ndicatlons we:i;e that he might have influenced oq,e o:r 
more of the just"l~es to that positic;>t\I.. There Ls also ~vid.ence to suggest 
that at lE;Jast two of the ju!!!Uces were in~lb1ed to wait for Congreiu to 
5Z 
resolve the t~1;1ue, · 
When Ea;i,-1 War:ren a.ssl,lmed the dµties of Chief Justice, thel;'e may 
have been a majority of jusHc;ies already in favor of dec;laring seg11ega-
tion ·in public eQbooh unGonstituUonal, but there was no unanimlty of 
opinion on h~w to resoLv~ the p:roblem~ Chief Just·~qe Warren early 
took the unCtimbiguous po~i,tion th.at segregii\tion by :i;ace could on.ly be 
justified by a belle£ that blq.ck, pec;:>ple we;re lnheren.Uy inferior, By 
taking such a clear pasitic;m, Wa:r;ren ''forc;:ed those il;l opposition. to 
subs~ribe to a questionable theory or l!lhow that suc;h a theory wai:i not a 
fQ.ndamenta.l support fo;r the praQt\ce, 115 ~ Therefore, the u.nanim?u.s 
opinion in :arown v, Boa:rd. 2i, Edu<:;a.Hon must be at~ributed to Warren's 
54 
efforts, · 
In the -µnanimo1,;1.~ decision, Chief Justice Warren held that "in 
the field of pubHq ed:uc;ation the d.oq tl'ine of 'separate but eq u,al' has no 
plac;:e, Separate edul:(at'lonal faQi.Uti(;llii arfil lnheren.tly unequal. 1155 
He noted ~hq.t the i1;1tended effect of the Fourteenth Amendment 
could not be "dete:rmhled with q.ny qegl'ee Qf ~erte.·inty, " He reviewed 
52 Lewh, p. 28~ 
53 S, Sidney Ulme:i;-, ''E~rL Warren ~nd the Brown Dec:i.si.on, " 
Journal~ ;I?oUUQs~ Vol, 3~ (A-ggul!lt, 1971), p, 693, 
54 . ~b14,' p, 702, 
55 Brown v~ Boa:i;d 2!,:g;1q1,;1.9,~Ho,!l, 34.7 U.S. 483, 495 (1954), 
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the cases involving the "i;ieparate but equal" do(7trine in the neld of 
publiG education~ observing that in the cases involving graduate schools, 
it wai;i not nec;e s sary to :re re~amine the doctrine to g:rant relief to the 
plaintiffs, But in t4e instant <:;ases, the question was directly presented, 
Unlike the earl·~er cai:ies 1 therE;! were findings that the black sc;hoo1s in 
the pr~sent cases were equCl-1, or were being equalized, "with respect 
to bl:!.ildings, cuJi:rieular qu!!l:liftC'Jations and salaries of teac;hers, and 
other 'tangible' facto~s. 11 $6 Therefore, this decision could not turn 
' ' 
on a c;;o:r;nparii:ion of "tangible" fa<:::tors. Moreover, public; education 
had to be considered "in the light of Lts fµll development and' its present 
place in Arne riqan life thro"Ughout the nation~ " He noted that education 
had bec;;ome "perhaps the most important fl;l,nct'ion of state and local 
govern,rnents. 11 
It is the very foundation Qf good ciHzensl:l:lp, Today 
it is the principle instrument in awakening the c:hUd 
to cultural values, in preparing hirn for later prof es ... 
sional t:ra·iqing, and lµ help·~ng him to adjl,lst normaLly 
to his environment, In these days, it is doubtful that 
any c:bild may be ],"easonably be e.x;pected to succ;ieed in 
life if he 1$ deni!lld ~he opportunity of an education, 
Such an opportunity, where the state hc;1.i;; undertaken 
t.o proviqe iti ·i~ a :dght whiGh must be :made available 
to all on equa.1 terms, !$7 
Equal p;rotecHon requ.~:i;e d1 not only equality of "tangible" factors, b'Ut 
also equaUty of "intangible" fac:tor!i1. 
ln. Sweatt v, Pai.nte:r the Court found that a separate black law 
school eould not provide equq.l educational opportunities because 
"intangible'' factors we:i;e not equal, ln McLa'C!.rLn v 1 Oklal10ma State 
56 Ibid~, ah 494, 
571b-ld 1 , at 494...,493, 
Regents, th111 Court again :relied on "1ntangibl¢" cQnside:rat'ions, Chief 
Justlce Warren rea.sPned that 
Su<;h consld~l'ations ~pply with a~ded force to children 
in grade ci.nd high sc:hooh, 'Io separat~ them from 
others of i::ii:mila;r age and q,ualit'icaticms soley beGause 
of bheir raqe gene:t.'ates a feeling of i,q.fol"io:dty, , , that 
may aUect t;hei:r hearts an,d minds in a wa.y un.Ukely 
ever t.o be undone, 
..,,,.f,•~f'''''.,, ... ,,,,,1"'•• 
Whatever may hfll,ve been the e~tent of psychologic;al 
kl').owledge at the time of Plessy v, Fe,~g,us,e>~~ this 
finding is amply suppq:rted by m©dern authC>rity. Any 
lang'1age in,Plessx; v, Fe:i;gus<;>n contrary to this find~ 
lng is rej~cte4, '8 
Therefore, segregation of c:hildren in p\i.bUe 1H;:hooh eoLely on ~he basis 
of racli' deprived the chi.ldr~n of the minority group of "equal protection 
of the laws. " 
SimUaJ;"ly~ "l"aclal l'H~gregCjl,.tion in. the publlc:: Sfi:hoQh of the Dist:dc;:t 
of Columbia [was] a cilenial of due procef:!ls ofla,w gu~J;"anteed by the 
Fifth Amendm~nt, . , , 1159 Chief Justice Warren re~soned that "the 
con<;:epts of equal protec;ticm ~m;l d'l;l.e p;J;"ocess, both stemming from our 
American ideal of fairness, [were] not mutua,lly e:x:clusive." WhUe the 
concept of ''equal proteqtioa of the li::i.ws" ii;; a more ex:act prohibition, 
''dhcr;rlr.n:ination ma.y be ~o unjue;tUhi.ble a.i; to be violative of the due 
process." Lil:lerty is not confill<:::d to only fre~dom from bocUly 
re strah:1.t, 
Liberty under law e~tends to the full range of qondu~t 
which the individual is free to pursµe, and it cannot 
be :re.13tricted e:x:~ept £or a preper governmenflal objec ~ 
tlve 1 Segregat·ion in :public etlu<;a.tion is not reasonably 
58 ~bld., at 294. 'l'he Chief Juf!Hc;e cttecil social sc·Lentisits in a 
foQtnote as mode :rn authority to support this Hni;Ung, Much of the c:ritl ~ 
cism of the Brown decision foe\lsed c;:>n this fo9tn.ote, 
59 B~Uing v, Shfi.rp'e, '47 u. s, 497, soo. 
:related to any proper governmental objective, and thµs 
it, .. cqn.i;;Htutes an arbitrary depdvation of. .. Uberty 
in violation of the Due Process Clau~e [of the Fifth 
Amendment]. 
In view of our dec;isi.on that the Constitution prohibits 
state~ fl!om maintaining racially segregated public 
schop1s, it woµld be unthinkable that the same Consti~ 
tution roould lrnpose a lesser d\l~Y on the Federal Govern .. 
mep,t, 
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Thu.s, the Court rescinded the pol-Lci;y of "separate but equal" in 
public educ:ation., Recognizing th!f poUtical importance of such a deci-
s·~on, the Coul:'t ha'ii been very c:;a:reful to allow maximum deUberatlon 
on tbe issue, It c;:ontinued tMe strategy and again a~hedu.led the cases 
to be :rea:rgued so that H might "have the full assistance of the parties 
[affecte~] in formulating decrees, . , . 1161 The Attorney General of the 
United States was asked to pa.:rti.c:;lpate, ais he had· in 1953, and the 
attoJ,"neys general of the states ;i:"equ·idng or permitting segregated 
public: schools were a.ho i,nv tted to appear as amic:i eu:dae. By 
pl;l.rticipati,ng ln the argument, they add.ed legiHmacy to the new judicial 
. 6Z policy, 
ImplementaHon: ''With· All Deliberate Speed" 
On May 31, 1955, the Suw~em~ Court anncrnnced its implementa-
tion de<;:ree 'in 5rowp. v. :13oard o( ,E;q:uqfi\t4gn, 63 Agaln ~peaking fo;l." a 
....... 
60 rbid, at 499-500, 
.... J 
61 . Brown v. Bo~~d-of EduoaHon 347 U. S, 483, 495 (1954), Herein-
after-this ded!ilion ia <::itedaE;J 0 Brownl, 
6Z Berman, p, 113. 
63 349 U.S. Z94 (1955); her~ina.fte:r ~ited aa Brown:lI •. Thia deci-
·ston c;oni:;ertied· 01'.'il.j -~rriplern<:nitaHon. ~c:>·~~oll}ns. v. Shi:rpe was Goruoli-
dated with the fo\ll" <;ases from th~ states. 
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unanimc;ms Court, 'Chief JueHce Warren recognized that implementation 
of the school desegregatton deo.isions would "require solution of varied 
loc;al schoo~ problems, '' School ~uthorlUes would hav~ the primary 
.--· 
r·espon~ibility fol;' 13olving these problems, and the courts where the 
cases originated wo1:;1.ld have "to Gonsider whether the acUcm of sQbool 
authoriti.es c:qnsti.tute[d] good faith implementation of the governing 
oonstltutional pr\n<::iples, " He h1at:r;uqted the oou;rts to require "a 
prompt and reasonable stfl.rt toward rui1 c:ompliance" with the 1954 
r-q.Ungs, OnC<e suqh a start had been ma<:le, the CO\lrts could grant 
additional time if "necessary to. car:ry out the ruling ln an effec::tive 
manner, " But, the bu:r;den was cm the defendents to show that su9h 
additional time was necessary "ln the public interest" and was 
"consistent w'lth good fa.lth compl'~jll.nqe at the ec;i.rllest pra~t'L<:able 4ate /' 
But he warned that "the vitaUty of these constitutional pr·inciples 
. [could not] be allowed, to yield simply be~aul!!e of dil:lagreement with 
them." The pa,:rt'les 0£ the aaEHHl were to be admihtec:l "to public schools 
ot:1, a ra,Qia.lly n<'>ndiscl;'imir,1,at9ry b~i;h with all deliberate i;;peed, • , . 1164 
The 1954 Brow.n decisiqn has b'l!ert c:i;lHc;izeQ. as being a weak "legal" 
decision, Crltiqs coritend, that Chief J~sHc;e Warrll!n's footnote citing 
soc·~iil-1 s~ieP.Usts to suppo:rt the fin<Hng that segregation generates 
feelings of infer\ority .. is :proClf that the ~~c;ision rested upon social 
considera~ions rather than "law, '' How,eve.:P, llaw is one of ,many. s:oeial 
forces· intended to produce pa.rt~cu!a,r ~ttitude and behavip:r patterns, 
Oovernmenta can ;;ind do "leglsl~te mQraUty." When a legislature or 
court formulc;i.tel\1 puQlh-z pol'l<::y1 it orders priorities and values. The 
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Supreme Court was .making pubU<; pol'lcy in both 1896 and 1954, The 
difference in these two acts of judiqial policy making is not in the 
"legal purity" of their reasonings. The differenc:e ls that they 
e:x;pressed different value orientatlon.s, In 1954 the Court had access 
to scholarly so~ial rel:!earch that wc;1.s unavat1able in 1896. In Brown 
there is the recognition of the diff~renge between nineteenth and 
twenHeth century kn9wledge abo\lt belief!) and attitud.es,and the·. 
acknowledgment of soc:iological and psychological sources, 65 
Problems of Implementation: Evasic;m and Delay 
The judic\al poli<:;y in ,Brown v, Boc;trd of EducaH<:m did not 
' ,, ... ~' '.' 
immediately result in desegregated schools, Indeed, fifteen years 
after the deoision ordering i;;chool de segregation "with all deliber;;i.te 
speedf " mci.ny blac~s remained s~gregated in substand,ard schools. 
Hence, the implementation deoreed in B:l.'own II was not the final poUcy 
,. .,,.... 
dec;::isionr The Supreme Court conststently reaffirmed its policy of 
school desegre~at'Lon, and began to formulate a national judicial policy 
of school integration )Vhic::h r~qutred li;>cal poHcy makers to compensate 
for the effects of ~~ate ~irnpQse¢1 eieg:r~gatlon, 
InterEosition 
' ' \ 
The Court i;it:rongly reaffirmed the judLc:ial p(')licy of school 
de seg:r;egation in 1958 in Cooper v, Aaron, 66 The <;:a~e involved the 
. . ' . ,, 
desegrega.tlon of the LitUe Roc;k Publlo S~hooli;;, Three da.ys after 
65 Bern, 
66353 u, s. 1 (1958), 
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, Brown I the Little ~ock School 501!1.rd adoptecl a polic::y statemftlnt to 
--..--' 
c:omply wHh the jll9.iqi~l poi\qy, Sohool officials preparec;l a pl<1-n to 
desegregate LitUe Ro<:ik schools, The plan ealled fo:t' desegregation in 
· i:itages, G:i;-ades 10,. ia we:r:e to be desegr1;1~ated the f~rst year (beginning 
in the fa.lL of 1957) foUowed by de·1'e,g·re'gp.tion; 9f jµnlot. li\gh and'elemen ... 
tary levels in iubs~q,u~nt yea:rs~w\th i;omplete desegregat·~on qf the 
s~h.ool system by 1963. The Feeler al Distri.qt Court upheld the Board's 
plan, 
While the L'lttle Ro~k Sc:Q.ool Baarq W~lil p:repa:dng to desegregate 
the schools~ other state <lr\lthoritie s were takln~ at;Uone to re.slst 
de sf;lgregat'ion. The State Conll!t~tution was· amended to req1'1:re the 
state leghlatu:re to oppoe~ "i.n every ConsUtut'i,onal mannexi the 
Un ... c:onstitutl.onci.l de~eg:regat\on dechi\on, , • 0£ the United State Supreme 
Cour~. "q? The statfi;} le~hlatu:r;1 ena.qted a law ri;ilh~ving sc;hool c:hUdren 
from c:;ornpulsol'y att~nda.nc;e c;1.t :ra<'tia.lly rni~ed s~hools, and took other 
Ci\.Ction to interpose the stq.t~'s "sovereignty" agE1-inst federal authority. 
The School Boa.rd, neve:rthele 1u, p:i;ioqeeded to tmplement the fi:rst 
stage of ih!!l de1segrega.Uon planr NLl:'le bla.qk c;hUd:ren were scheduled to 
be adrn:ltted to C~nt:r~l H~gh Si;;:ho.ol in Sept~rnb13r, 1957. On Septernbe:r: 
The Bo~rd petit·loned the DLs~ril',llt Cou:r;t for :postponement of the 
desegregat·ton plan beeau~e of the pubU~ opposition that had developed 
due to the a1;Uons of th~ goveJ,"nqr a,rv;i state 1egls1atu:re, The <:;c,>µ.rt 
held that opposiU<?n to Q.e seg:re~a.Hol'J. was not Iii- sufftc;lent reason to 
depart frcn;p the pli;i.1;1 ~ncl orde,,.,ed ~hl!il 5oard tq pro~eelil, Whf:ln the 
Ark~nl3as Na,.tional Gµ,a,:rc;i pweventeq th~ blaqk i;hlldren from attending 
Centl."al High S<:;hool, the Dls~:ri1;t Court requei:;;ted the United States 
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Attorri.~y to b~girl. li\.U ii:~ve ~ti.gation to fix responsibility for the inte:rfer ~ 
enc;e with th,e imple.i;nentattori. of the Col.l:rt' ~ Ol:'d~r to hnplernent the 
desegregation pla.n, FqUowin.g hea,.r\ngs on the in:vesUgaHon, the 
·District Court issued. CA-n ordlllr ~njoining the Gove:rnor and offtqel"s of 
the National Gua.rq frow P.bi;;t:in~qHng Qr interfering w~th the desegrega~ 
t·ion plan, The NaHl')na,l Guard WCl.S withdr~wn a.nd bla(;;k ~hild:ren ente:red 
the high ac;hoc:il und,e :r p~oteq tiqn. of Lit He Roqik polic;e, :However, 
be~au.113e of d"lf.f'i(;uhy iri. «::ontrollio.g a la:rge rp.oi;> that had gathered at the 
high sc::hool, the bh1.~k 1:;hildren wel"e ternoved, Th~ President of the 
Uri.ited St~tes dhpatch~d f~deJ;1al t::roop111 to the high school, Fede:ral 
troope remaineq a~ th~ ~c;hool a.nd the bia~k qh.ilc:lren ~emaine4 in 
attend.a.nc:;e throughout the s~hooi yea.l'I. F·iQ.ql11.g that these events had 
resuit.ed in c;;onditions whi1:h gre~tiy d.is:i;-upted the ed1;v;;.ational p:rocress, 
of the plan be suspended for hv~ yeli\rs. 
'rhe Sup~eme Co1,'irt, in fl. UnlM\i,mov.s opin·ion signeid by au n·ine 
just:t~es, held that "~h~ qoqeUtutional :ri~hts of blac;k ehUd:ren are not 
to be lilfl.e:1;1ift~ed c:>r yi,elcled to thc;:i v~ol~nc;e attd diso:rd~r whic;h. have 
. followed upon the;;: a.1;t'Loru <;>£ thtll Gove;?!'nor and Legislature, 1168 The 
Court reasoned that t:P.e "good f~tth'' of thEi! Sc::hoo1 Board waE1 q.ot valid 
as a reason for c;lela.yiqg de111eg:re~a.Uon of the s~hools. Thus, the 
Supreme Court "unan,imoudy reaffirmed 11 'Lts interpretation of the 
Fourteenth .,Amendment in B:rown I, 
_,..;,.......,,;,.....;,.· -
The qase of Gou v. Be>a:rd of ~duc<iiH011.69 involved transfer 
~ .~ ................... --
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provisions il'l de segre~atton plari.~ adoptei;i PY i;;~hool board'~· itn 
Kno:x:ville, and David,,,on Couq~y, Terinessee, Unde;i;- the plans, s~hool 
dlstricts vve:re to be re .,.zori.ed without refe:renc::e to :ra,.ce. Transfer 
p:rovh;ions pe:rrnltt~d !lltud.en.t~ who wer~ assigned, because o:f the 
J;"ace was in the majortty, l'he Distriqt Court an,d Coµrt of Appeals 
approved the dt!HH~g:reg;:i.t·ti:'>o planEi! w4th the transfe1;' pJ1ovi~ions, 
The Supreme Cou:rt h~td that «5~<;h t;ran~£er pQL"i<;les ran "c;Qunte:r 
to thE;l a.<ilmoniHon of :6r<;>wn v. Board of EQ.u<::C!l-tion. , . , 1170 JusH1:;e 
.....,..,. 
Clark reasoned that 11 eo;:laei;ilfl~ci.t\ons ba~ed on race fol' purposes of 
transfl';lri;; betwe~n pubU<;; s<:hoollll, .~ ~~r~,, violate the Eq-qal ProteGtion 
. . 71 
Clal.lse 0£ the Fo1J.rteenth.A.:m1:1ndrpeiq.t, 11 One shoµld note thi;i.t not all 
transfers tn whic;;h ''l'ec:iogn.+Hon. 0£ :i:-~c;e iii.a an. a..bsQlute erite:rlon. for 
granHng tra,.nderl!! whi~h opera~e[4] oniy in the dire~Hon of s<:h(l)ols in 
whic;;h the t;ran~f~re~'lii 1'9-Qe [waf:!] ia the m<1-j®rity .• , , " were 
6937~ u. s. 683 (1963) • 
. •·
70 .· ' 
U;iid:., at 684 .. 685, 
71 Ibid, ~ at 68(. Ern.phal!ils mine, 
invalidQl.ted. The pLaq.s in que~tion Lac;k~<;l a "provtsion wher~by a 
stude1;1t [c;;cru.Ld] with ~qual fg.c;ility t;!."ansfel" fr<!lm a. ~egrega;ted to a 
desegregated s~hool, " The "obvioµs one -.wCl,y operat\on" of such 
"trartsfer plap.s P:t'Qmqte[d] d.ls(;.;rimination an<;l [were] therefore 
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_ invali.<3., 1172 Jueti~e Cla:i:k <:;Pn~Luc;led that "no offi(;iat tl"a.nsfer plan or 
provil!lton of whi1;h raciaL segregatio~ [was] the inevitable consequence 
[could] ataad und.~r thtl) Fourt~el'l,th Amendment. "7$ Thus, states were 
prohibited from lmplement\.11.g poUcielil thii\t resulted,. in s~grega.Uon. 
While the Coµrt bint~d thfil.t poli~\l'I~ based on l"ace to era<iHcate segrega-
Hon might be ac~ep~ab!e, it stUL <Uc\ aot i:ipe!!;lfiqa,lly re<:J,ll.h'e such 
. . I 
policy required only removal of !~gal barri<;irs to de segregation o;r 
positive aqUon ho a.c;Meve 11 int<=lg;rati,QJ.'l," to ~ompensate for the effec;ts 
The :Oevelopmen~ of Uie J'u<ilic::\a.1 Polic::y 
of Integ:ra,tion 
74 ln the ea~e of O:reen v, <;o}1n,tx: Sc;hoql Boa:l."d, . the S1.;1.preme 
Court ma.de it c;L~ar that th~ m~r.idate in B:r<;rwn U requ\l'e<l· lCilc;al pQUcy 
r., •• ~ 
7~ Ibi4_, , at 6.88, 
73 Ibid_,, c.it 6~9, 
74391 U, Si 4~0 (1968). S~e a.Leo the ~ompanien Gases R~ney v. 
Boal'd of Ed,i,;i.9ation~ 391 U 1 S. 443 (l96f~); an(!. MonrQe v. Boa.rd of Com~ 
missfoners,''$'91 u,' s. 490 (1968). ..,..... _,..,.,,,...... 
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lmpo13ed se.g:regat~~n,, i 1 e, • to i,.nt~gl'q.te. The .c~~re i~volve-d.'a "!~e-ed.6m 
of <::hoic:e" plan adopted Qy the Sqhool Board of New ~ent Co\l.nty, 
Virginla, Following the deaii;\~>ns iri. Brown v. Boa;t"d of Edu~ation, 
' "' ., , .. , ... ~'' .; .. ;. 
the School Boarq c;ontinued the ope:ratioP. of 1;1egre$ated sc;;hools, In 
196$. af~er a ~n;1;i.~ ~hallel,'l,ging su<;h s~g:rega.t·ton, the Bo~;rcil adopted a 
"ireecl.am: of ehoi~e" plan. for de~!iilgreg~ting the sc;hools, The plan 
permltte~ studenh to choose atl.nl.laHy between the s~hooli;, lfirst and 
eighth giiad~:i;s w~r!;l req,l,l.i,,.~d tq ~hoo!ii~ and. ~n i::iubisequent:'years 
students not c::hooah:i,g we;!;'e a~sign~d the ~(:;hool p~evioui;ly a.ttendeq, 
Du;l.'ling thl"ee yea.rs of opera~ion, no whit~ ~~ud.~nt chose to a.ttenQ. the 
a,U .. black ~~hool, and ei~hty .... fiv~ pe:ini;;ent of blac;:k 111tudent1:1 remained in 
the all~blq.qk ~c:;hool, 'l'he DistrlGt Cou11t and Cqu.:rt of App¢als approved 
the plan, 
J'l.lst,l~~ l?:i;-ennan, i;;pea.kir:irg for a un;:p;1-imc:n113 <;:ol,l.rt, held that 
Sehool Bo~:rdei w~i<:;h opel;'~ted a. :l!!~at~ imposed d\l.l:l-L sy111tem hci.d an 
affirmative duty to eifectu<!l.te a tran~ition to a unitary $Chool system, 
'l'he Sc;hool l3oc;1.:rd a,:rgued that ~he Fourteenth Amen~rp.ent did not rec:i.ul;re 
.. , t®t a:riguqieu,t ignQ:t'fH~ the thru,st of Brown· II, .. , 
B;rowp. IX wa:i.a, a qq,H for tb~ di~Hnantltng ci£ well .. ' 
etit'r~n<ihed C!h~a.1 syst~ms, .. , S~hq(l)L boar~h i;iµ.~h ae 
the respondlimt then op~:i;-a.~ing state .,qqrp.pelled d'lllal 
syettHn~ w111re , 1 • ~lea:rly cha;q~~d wi~h the affirmat'lve 
duty bq t~ke w®.4eve;r steps might he n~c;ess9-rY to con~ 
vert to a l;l.nHa,:ry i.;yist~m 'in whic;ih ra,<;ial di~Gdminatlon 
wo\ll~ be eli:1;n:Ln~ted :root and bran<:;h, 7 5 
itself, Rather, fhe Cou:rt held that "fre~dom of choiqe 11 was not a.n end 
75 G:re.en.v, County:S<;hoolBoa:t:'Q~ 391 u,s, 430, 437~438, 
' . ' ,. ,. tPll .. . ..•.. .,. ., ' 
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in itself, Sc:;hool bo<;1,rQ.s ope:raHng dual lliyl!ltemf\l were required to 
"come forwa,rd with a plan. that promises rea1isHcaUy to work, aq.d 
promises reaHstic.::aHy to wo:rk now." The bur.den was on the school 
~ 
poa:i;d "to establish tha~ itlil proposed plaq p:i;-omLi;;e[d] meaningful and 
Lmmediate prog:res s tow~rd disestablishlng sl!a~e -·Lrnposed segrega .: 
tion, " 76 Such plp.ns recp.ri:red eval\lati~n in practic::e. If "freedom of 
choiGe" o~fered ri;:al promise 10£ effeeHng a conversion f!o a non-
disc::rimin<:1.tory sc;hool sy1;1tem therf! might be no objec;tion, If, on the 
other hand, "the re [were] r~asonably available othli) r ways, S\l~h for 
sion to a unitary, non-ra<::La1 s1=;4ool syi;item 'freedom of choice' must 
be held unaQ~eptable. " 77 In the present case1 it wai;; important that 
the ft:i;st step did not (lame untit ten years after ~rown lI dire.cted 
' '.,. :·- ,-
sc:hool boa:rds to rnak;e a "p11ompt a11d reasonable $tart. " The fa.ct that 
the New Keqt $c;hoo1 system rema\ne<;i s~gregated th:ree years after the 
establishment of the ";fre¢dorn of choice" plan. made suc;::h act Lon 
unacqeptable, Bere the pian ~id not <!Usmantle the d1..'l.al syatem, b1'-t 
"operated strnply to burden c;Mld:ren and the·ir parents with a re sponsi-
bility whi~h Brown ~I pliit~ed l'lqttarely ©:J;'l. the Sc;hool Boa:rd. 1178 Thus, 
,. ·"• -., 'l'!"'T""" ' ' 
the Supreme Coµ:rt m~ge ~t !;ll~i:l-:i;" that the natlonal judiq·Lal poliGy 
"Lnitlated "Ln Br?\\'': v 1 '.!3oa:d 2! Edui;~Hon, req,wired positive action to 
dLseE;1tabHsh segregated s<:;hools in thQse al."ealil whe:re aegregaUon was 
state ·lmposed, 
76 Ibld. at 439, 
.. -- ! 
77 Ib\d .• I a,t 441. 
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Aban<;J.onrn~nt of "All Delibe l"a,te SEeed" 
I , ,; , .,, , i· ,.;1. Pff, 4,1 ,; I 1,11 4 \114*' - , 4 I I- · 
ln J3rown ll the Supreme Court ad,op~ed t.hc;:1 doc:::trine of "all 
Q.eUbel"ate speed 11 becau~~ tt rec;:ognlzed, th.at f!chool de segregation 
presented var'led and eornph~x problems that required Hrne and £Lexi~ 
bility for succ;esi.;iful resqluHon, 'The tro11ble with such an approach was 
that: in many areas the vag-u,eness o! "all deliberate spEH~d" c:reated 
misunderstanding of the :i;eq\;lir!ijment or wai;; \lsed to frustrate and 
delay the lmplementatioi:i of the jud·ifJiai policy, In 1969 the Court 
aba.n.dqi:i.ed the 11 ~Ll delibe:ra~lll speed, 11 doc;;~:rine in Alexan?e:r v. Holmes 
c;:ourtx;, Board g!_ Edu~atiQn, 79 The Eet t::uri!rm de~rLsion held that 
<;onHnu,ed op~ ration of segl;'egated, schools under a stand-
ard of allowing 11a.ll clelib~ra,.te speed" for desegregation 
is no longer c;:on~~itution~Uy pe:1n:nissible 1 Under explic:it 
holdings of thi!iil Ccru.ft the obliiation of eve:t"y s<;hool dis .. 
tr\<;it ·is to h;ilrminate d1.;1.a,1 scihool systems at ol'lQ~ and to 
ope:ra~e now and here;a.fty:t' only l,lnltarY schools, O 
Thus, the Cou:i;tt :reaffirmed the natil!>nal jud·~cial poUcy of sc;;hool inte-
gration, and rnade it <1;lear that lo<;:e11.l poli~y aQ.d praC;;tice was to c;;omply 
with that natiqna,l p9UQy. 
In the <:ase o~ Swann v, 9h"!rrlot,te"',¥eckl,ll!nburg 13oard of Ed~c.a­
..tllmi 81 the Suprei:ne Cou:rt defined in more precise terms the scope and 
79396 U, S. 19 0969). 
SOibid. .. , at 20, 
81402 U, S, 1 0971) 1 See alio c;ompanion <:p;1.ses :Oa,vis v. Boa;rd 
of Sqhool Cornml"sione:nli, 420 U, S, 3Si M~Pci.n.iel v, :Bal;'re·si, 402 '0, S. 
3 9: and Charfotfe ~'IV!e'~1Henburg Boa11d of '.fCdtl'eaJton V1. Swann, 402 U.S. 43 ' ( 1971 )1 ° . . I -· < ,µ • H • ~ . . .. 
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duty of s<::hool fi':µthol'ities and, di~t:.tri<:.t eou:r;ts in effec;ting a ci;onver~ion 
from duGl.l to unitary, nc::n·i ... d,iserimlnato:ry sc::hool systems. The 
Cha:i;lotte ... Mecklenburg Boa:rd qf Ed.tu~atiop. impl~mentet;l, a, dese~rega .. 
tlon plan J;"elying solely on geogl;'q.pbig zoning with a free transfer 
provi1:1ion •. Of the Z4, 000 bla<:ik studenl!s in the sc;ho()l system, 
appro::drn<:1.tely two,-thi:rds remained in ~C1hoob; that were totally or 
more than ninety .. n,ine pe:r.'Qell~ bl~c);{~ PeHttep.e:t" Swan inHiated acHon 
for further :re.lief, The Di11;tric:;t Court ordered t.he Bo~rd to present 
another plan to in.chide lrnth faeulty and ~tuden,t ~e1Seg:refi;a.t1oq., 
The Board's plan l'e~h;uc::t\l.red atteri.cl!ap.qe zones to ac;;hieve 
gre1;1.ter rac;ial bataP.ce~ but :rejec;~ed tec::h1;J,iqu~i:i i;iu~h as pairing and 
clustering, Unqe;J;" the Boa;rd'!jl plan~ la.:rge number of blac;;k~ e:~pec;ially 
tn the elementa:ry g:rad~lll~ would hav~ r1;rma,·in.ed. in predo:r:ninan,tly Qlac;k 
sqhools, 
In additiol:'- to the Boal"d's pian, Dr. John Fin.~er, an e.xpert 
appointed, by the qoul'~, pres~nted a plan,, T4e "Finger Ph1.n 11 adopted 
portic;:ins of the Bo'1,.;i;-d,' 1$ plan. f~r l"e ,.zoning, but inq!l.l.ded pai;ring-
grouping te<;;hni<a'1el!1 wht<;h we'll.id resi.dt tµ greater deeegregation of all 
schooli:; hi the 13y151t~u:n;, Tb' Di~tric;t Cou:rt a9Qepted the Boa:rd' ~ plan 
as moti!it\ec;'l by D:i;i~ Fing~r fol' jun·Lor <1.nd senlor high schQols, and 
adopted the "Fin.~e;r l?lat'l." fql' ell:'mer+taryi sc,'llhool13, . Th~ S~hool Board 
argued that the "Fing~r Plan" Wa!i! unreasonable, but "a.~quiesced'' 
when the Dh~;t"ic:;t Cou:rt heicl th.i\t the plan wfl.s reareonable ~nd 0rclered 
tt adoptecl.. 
Chief Justil.~e Wa;t'!ren :6u:l\'g~r, ;;ipeii,l.king for a unanimous Court, 
re-iterated. that the ''~bj~e;tive, , , remq.in[ed] tQ ~lb:nlnate £rem the 
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82 . public schools ~U vesH~es of ~tat~ ... ~rp.ppsed segregation, 11 :He held 
that if loc;al authClritie 13 defa1.J1.lted in their affi:rmative obligation to 
formulate and implem~nt a~Geptable reme¢1.les, "a di.strict c;ourt (hq.d} 
broad power to fashion a remedy that [would] assure a unitary school 
system. 1183 Aside from the issu.e of student a,1351ignment1 in instances 
where it was possible to identify "white f?!;hools '' or "bbi.clt schools" 
simply by referen<::e to the :rac;;e of teach~rs and staff, the qt;t.ality of 
fac;iliUe s, or the or g~niz:alli.on of extracur;ric;ular ci.c ti vttie s, "a prima. 
fac::le case of vioiCl-Hon e>f substantive <:;aq.;stitul!Lonal rights under the 
Equal l?rote<;Hon Cl;a.t1.se [ WC!-s] shown, " In a syst!3m that had been 
dual in th~se :respect:;;, "the firat rewedLal resp<;>nsibility of sc::hool 
authorities [was] to elim~na,te invidious ;rac;ial distinctions, 1184 The 
power to order ae13ignwent of teachers to aqh·Leve a partic:;u1ar degree 
of fac::u.lty de segr~gation, 
Dec;isions c;on~e:rning c:onstruction of new schools and closing old 
one13 a!fect resider:iHal patterns as well '!1-S the racial composition of 
schools, ln areas where sti!l.ti;i .. ~rnpo111ed segr~~atic:m exl~ted, '1it [was] 
the responf'!ibillty of loc~l a\ltherit~i;i io and d·Lstri~t qourts to see to. it 
that fut'\lre schooil G<::instru,c;tion and. ;:i.bandonment [were] not used and 
[did] noll ;;erv~ ~o p~rpet'\li;i.te or r19 r-e:;;tabHsh t:Q.e dual syi;;tem. 1185 
82 Swann v ~ Chci.:dotte .. Mec;:klenburg l3oard of EduGation, 402 U. S, 
l , 1 5 • ' . . ·" ' ' . ' " " ' " • . ' ' ' ' ' ....,._ ' . . 
83 Ibicl., at lq. 
84 Ibld, , at 18, 
85 Ib·Lq. 1 at 21 ~ 
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Concerning th~ <:l~ntral ts i:rµ.e of pupU a~ s·Lgnr;n.ent, the Chief 
Justice disc:;ussec;l four p;i;oblem areas. The finit problem involved the 
use of ":raqial balci.nce 11 or "r~cial quotfl,s 11 to corr~~t a previously 
segregated system.. The Ch'Lef J'l,lstlce held that the c;onstitutlonal 
comm.and ta 11 <;1,e segregate I! schools did not mean that every school in 
the i:iystem had to :\,"eflec;t the rae;tal c;0mpostti.on of the system as a 
whole. However, in school system.fl whe:i;e loc:;al authorities failed to 
disestablish the dual system, f4e limited use of mathematical ratios 
as a "sti;i..rtlng p0lnt in the pr<;>ciess of rshi;i..p·Lng a remedy. ~ . was within 
the equitabh:1 remed,lai discreHon 1' of district <:1ourts 1 86 A sec:ond 
problem ~onqe;l'ned whether every one ,.ra,c;e i;;qhool had to be eliminated 
as part of a remedial process of de!'leg:regat\on 1 The Chief Justice 
held, that whUe ~he e:idsteq.(1~ of a smalL l'l\nnber of one,.,race sc;;hools 
did not ·Ln itself h:i.dica~e that a qual system still exi13ted, 1:;Hstrict 
c;;ou;rts sha'Q.ld sc;ruHnLze suqh e9hQ9ls and requ·Lre school authorities 
to prove l!hah ~he racial <;:or:q.pqsition cUd n.ot rei;mlt from "present or 
past disc::rimlnato:ry aGHon qn their part. 11 Moreover 1 the Cou:rt 
:i;ec;ognized tha~ an optional n;+!i!.jori~y,,tol"'minor+ty transfer p:rovision 
was a Ul'lefµ,l tooi of de ~~gr~g;;t~Qn, To be effec::tivi;i 1 13w:~h arrangement 
should p:rqv·Lde f:ree trani?po:rt(ll.tion and make spa'ife avaUable for the 
transfl!;l;rring stu,d~nt. 87 A thi~d problem was the l~mits, if ao:y, on the 
rearrangem19n,t of sc;;hool ciii;1tri(;t13 and attendanc;:e zones as a method to 
disestablish segre;gat\c,?n. Th«;i CMef JusHc;e held ~hat in school systems 
with a history of diso:dminaHon. 1 a etudent "assignment plan [was] not 
86 Ibid. at 24.,25. 
.. .· ! 
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ac:ceptable simply be~aU.liii·~ it appea~[ed] to be neutral, 11 In such 
systems, a "frank~ .. a,nd sometimes draf!ltie .. .,gerrymanqerin~ 0f school 
dist:d<;ts an,d. atten<;l~n~~ zonei; 11 1 with ar:i additi~nal ~tep of pairing, 
clustering, or grouping of i;chools '.'w·ith attendanE;e asaigp.ments made 
delibel,'ately to aqc;or.npltl;ih the trc;i.nsfer of Neg:r;o studenta out 0f 
forme:dy segregated N~gro schools and transfer of whlte students to 
formerly aU ... Negro i;;~h~ols" w~s w'lthin the "broad. remedial powers of 
a court, " even H these i<';~Q.es were "neith~r qompa~t noi- <;ontiguous.1188 
Fourth, the Chi~f .Tusti<;e dis~us sed. the Umtts, if a.ny, on the use q:( 
tran.sportatioq. fa~ili.Uei:i to liHi;;eetabLish state .. :j,mpo~ed sc;ho<::>l segrega. ... 
tion. He said that when the al\llili~t'l.merat of chUdren to i;ehools q.earelilt 
their home would t:t®t effectively dii;;m<i.nUe the dual sc:;hooL system, t:he 
remedial techniq,'l;!.~ of :requi::riri.g bu111 transpo::rtati©n as a teol of school 
de segre.gatlcm was within the dist:i;'ic;t c;ou.l't' s power to p;roviQ,e equitable 
relief, He reason~d bhat "de segr~gat·~on plans cann.ot be UrpJted ~o the 
walk .. hl. 1>c:hooL 1 " However, obj~c:tioas to transpo:r;tation may have 
validity "when the Hme OJ;" diio~~nc:e of t:favel ·Ls so great as to either 
risk th,e health of the c;h.Udren. or ai~fl.ific:an.Uy impinge on the eduea -
Uonal p:racl;!IS1£;1, 11· Thll' spec:;Uic ''Hmih on Ume of trav,1 will vary with 
many f1;1.c:tor~, but p:robal:>ly non.e mo:re than wHh the age of the 
studt;lnts, 1189 lP. ~onehi!il\on, th~ Ch'lef JusH~~ s~id thi-t onee a unitary 
siy~tem was establ~ished, th~ constitl.;lkioi::i did not require ye21.rly adjust~ 
90 
ments, 
88 tbid at 27 .,zs, 
- - ... --' I 
89 ~biCi\_. , ~t Z9 .,.31, 
90 !.1'li_9_,. f at"' 32. 
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Thut;1, the Supreme Cq\l.:rt ~oneistentty reaffi:rr;necl and strength~ 
ened the national judi<;ial policy of sehool de ~egregafiion; Not orn.ly 
does the Equal P:i;otet;he!i>n Cl(il.use p:rohi};):i.t ra<;illl.l segregation in public 
schooli;, it aho ;requiJ."e!!l affirmeiti.ve ac:;tion to c:;orrec:;t the effec:ts of 
years of state ~enfo:r<:i~cl. seg:regatrlon. 
Nation.al ;Lrnpact: .A.n Ove;t'view 
The national impa<;t e>f the juelie:i.a,l polli,:;y on s.;hool segregation 
is diffieult to a,nl;l.lyz~ for two reasons, Fll"st, the national judi~ia1 
policy was dynarn~i:;. The fa<:;t tbat Brown cUd not end the -conflict over 
sc:;hqol segregaHon le ev·idence that the policy h~d an effect, The 
Supreme Court would. Q.ot have had the opportunities to· review and 
adjust the d~seg:t'egation poli~y ~f lndividua.h ln· loc;;al comrrrnn:lties had 
not regh~terec;l their eHssatisfac:;tion w'lth th~ ·implemf;lntation of the 
policy by fi.l~ng further l~w suits, -Seeon~, bec:;a-qse the national pr;ilicy 
was not statiCi, and beea;use of the 'f:ragmentA.ticm of power and al,ltho:rity 
fn the United States, Uie ·lmpac;;t of the poUc;;y was also dynami<;i. The 
Su.p:reme Cou.rt has ~h~ authol'ity to el~<::ll:l-re laws unqqnstituti,onal, b'\lt 
it often laqke the poliUc;iil-l pow~ :r t<l> lm.medJ.at~ly c:;hange the p:ractlce of 
s'U,ch laws. 
The:re was a 'wi.d!P J,"ange of :re spQnliles fotlewi.ng the init~ca.l 
d~segregatiqn de~lsiOn$ ir.i. 1954 an.d 1955. ln. spme areas, what 
followed was a.n era ·it'). whiqh the d~i;;entlialization of powe:r was useQ. to 
frustrate and. de1ay the goal o~ the deseg;regat:i,on policy. In other 
i;;ections, primarily the ~oxde:r Sta~e&l, s<:hool dht:ri.cts deseg;regated 
volunta:i: ily, The smoc;J~hfHlt t:ra.nE!lHop. oec;url'ed. in those comm-q.l.'l,ities 
where lo<:ial pollt'iqa1 an.d gove:rni~g 'i!lites support~d the trans'LHon, 
. '1 • h 91 pri.ma:r·~~Y u·1 u:r""'an a:reas, 
In C?ertaln a.reas of th~ deep Saµ.th, there was "mast;1ivE;1 reelst .. 
ance" whi<;ih int;:lud.ed c;losing public ~chools and pupil pla9ement laws 
de sig~ed to matnta.·~n segregai.tion1 92 As late as the 191$0 .. 61 s~hool 
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year, Ala~arna, Geo;rg·ia, Lou.i:;;iana. 1 Mississippi, North Carolina, and 
Sottth Carolina sH11 mc;i.inta\ned total segregation. 93 On the other hand, 
without waiting for the en,for~eroent deGJ;'ee of 19551 154 school 
distrtcts in the Dist:riqt of Col1.:1.mbia, Delaware, Maryland, Missouri, 
and ~est Vlrginii:i. desegregated,, After the implementation decree in 
1955 1 an additiona.L 297 distr·Lc;t~ deseg:regated 1 with the largest contri .. 
. • 94 bution lo Oklahoma, Te~as, and. Kentuqky, Howeyer, the trend 
towa:rd del!legrega,Hon 'lri. the Bo:rde:r States pl:laked about 1959. Until 
the pa.fl sage of the l 9E:i4 ClvU Rigb,hs Act, the re sponsibUity of sec'1ring 
compllan<;e with the national jud'lcia.l poUcy rested almost exclusively 
with the Fe.del'al Dist:r\ct Cou;rts. 95 
91 Rob~J;"t J, St~a.mel' 1 "The Roh~ of the Fed~re.1 District Co~rts in 
th~ Segregation Controve:r:l!!y, "Jcni:rinal pf l?olit·~ci::s, XXII (/wg\,lst, 1960), 
p, 434, See also .A.lbe;i;ot J? 1 aiaus't~'iri. ~ndCfo,rence C, Ferguson, JJ;',, 
De segr~g<:1-.~lo~ and ~1.m L~w: Jh~ +"iea,nin.g and. ;Effe~t of ~ ~c~9?l Seg ~ 
regatiorC1;1.ees (New J' eraE;y: Rutge:r;rliil University Press, 1957) 1 pp. 215 -
21 • 
92 See Jack W 1 PeHa.~on, :~]~.ty~,Ei~P,.t, ~9ne}y; Men: Southerri 
F,e.der~l {uqs~~ ~n~ 9<?~?9~ ;Qe,~.~g,x;,es;.Jio~ (~ew Yol:'k: Harc.01.:1.rt, Brace 
and World, In<::., 1961), for a<;qoµnts of J;"esi.st<!Lnce efforts ~n Arkansas, 
YLrginl.a, and Louisiana~ 
93 Thornas Rf Dye, ed,, American P"Q.bUc PoUcy: Documents and 
Es,sar;f;I (Co1umbu,i;;, Oh;lo: Merrill: 1969), pp. 18 .. 19''. 
94 Stearn.er, p, 418, 
95 Peltason, See ahc:> Halil'ell R, Rodgers and Charles S. J;3u.llook 1 
lII. Law~ Social C,17ary.s~; <:;L;yU, Rl~p~s Laws and Their. Consequ,ences 
(New York: M~Gra.w~:&liLl ;aoc:1k Cornp~ny, 197i), pp, 71 ... 74, 
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The pas sage of the 1964 C iviL Rights Act shifted attention to the 
exec:;utive branc:;4 a.nd ~he Depal;'tmE:lnt of Health, Eduoation, anCI. Welfare. 
Title VI of the Act provided that any reqipiants of Federal aid who 
pract~ced rac:;ial <Hscrimination qould have the'ir funds terminated, 
Enforc:;ement of this provision forc:;ed many ;re<;alcibrant sc;hool districts 
to integrate, By 1965~ nLnety.-eight perc:;ent of Southern and Border 
State sc:;hools c:;latmed to have met mh1imai standards of di;:segrega .... 
ti on, 96 However, this figure ii;; deceptive. While the number of school 
distric:;ts in <;ompUanqe was high, Table I revi;:als ~hat the ac:;tual 
number of bla,c;k c:hUdren in mLxed schools :r;emainEld small in many 
areas of the South. By 1969 H had. bec:;ome diff\cult to separate the 
effects of co1;1.rt deGlslons from the effec:;ti;; of the Civil RLghts Act and 
. itfl Implementation. 97 The deci$lonis in. Alexander v. Holmes Col.lnty 
Board tl Eduo<;i.tion (1969) and Swa.ri;n v. Charlotte, .. Mecklenb1,lr~ Board 
of Education (1971) further eit·LmuLated desegregation, Indeed, the 
cont;roversy sh'ifted from oppos Ltion to de seg:i;egation to opposition to 
busising to achteve a racial balcw<:;e. Moreover, the c:;ontroversy over 
de facto seg:i;egation foc\:lsed attention on the problems in North as well 
al3 the South, Althc::rµgh, the tfat\cmaJ j~d.lcial polii;y has C!:>me to be one 
of "integratLon,.", the d~~isions which cl.eveloped the policy involved 
only sc;hool ~ystems whel;'e s~grega.Uon resulted from stlll.te ac:;tion ~ ~ 
de jure segregaHon, The Court has yet ~o formulate a judicial policy 
96 Rodge ;rs and :6'1).lloqk, pp, 81 ~82. 
97 Stephen L. Wa~by, The Imp<i!.qb 0£ the United State is SV!preme 
Court: Some l?er~Eec;tive,s (Homewood llliqotsi The Dorsey Press, 





















PERCENTAGES OF BLACKS IN PUBLIC SCHOOLS WITH WHITES 
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Service, Southern School News by Thomas R. Dye, ed., American Public Policy: Documents and Essays 
Columbus~ Ohio~ Merril, 1969,pp.18-19. Note: These figures exaggerate progress achieved because only 
a few blacks attending a majority white school (or vice versa) hikes the figures significantly although many 
minority schoois persist. I:JEW.1 s figures are more revealing since they indicate the percentage of black 
students attend mg 49. 9% minority schools. >!<No data a:re avatlable. 
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to deal with~~ seg:regat\1:m .. "seg:rfega.tion :resulHng from social 
and economic;. fa,c;tors, 
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However, sc::h.ool s~gJ"Eq~aHon. in Oklahoma City resu.lted from 
state law, The local jue,HQ ial poltqy formµ1ated by the D"istriqt Court in 
Oklahoma City w~s based on the nat\(:mal poUqy decisione dealing with 
de jur,e segregationT The Qhang~s lQ. the dev~lopment of the national 
juQ.iolal poliqy ii;; an indication that judiqi~l pol~cy,..making is a dynamiq 
proces:;i, The c;hangin~ n.ahu~ of the national judicial policy made the 
poUcy' s im.pa(:;t hl lo<,;a~ commqni.kies, i;;\!l.qh as Oklahoma City, :more 
dynamic, 'l'he devdopmen.t of the n~th>nal judicial poUcy of school 
de segrega.Hon p;rovid,e s fp,e setting to analyze the relc;i.Honship between 
Supreme Court national poU.ey .. i;naking <1.nd l9ca.l policy"making 
p:rocea,ses, Chapte:r IU deal~ with thi;1 impact p>~oQe:;is in Oklahoma 
City, 
CHA PT :ir;R UI 
THE IMPACT PROCESS IN qKLAHOMA CITY 
The purpose of thii;; chapter ·is to analyze the dynamic;s of the 
impact proQes:;; in Oklahoma City, and e:xpla~n why it o~cru.rred as tt 
did, It will attempt tc;> an~wel" the queis~ions pos~d in the ste1.tement of 
the problem, · D\4· juc:Hcial polhrle s '.Ii~ sult in (!;haµge s in lot:; al school 
pollc;:ies? If so~ what effeQt did the new polic;ies have on the ra<rlal 
compo1ll'iUon in the py,bl"t~ sC1hools? Di(;'!. judteial poli.c:ties have any 
I 
poli,Uqal and governir.tg ~Ute s pl!'!;y? Did dec;;:islons ()f the Federal 
Distrl<it Court in Qldab,oma City have a grei;i.t~r or lesser impact than 
.thoi;e of the Supreme Coµ,rl!? Why? 
Bol!h poUcy fcirrnuiation q.nd polic;y bnpac;:;t Cl.re dynamic, It is 
best to eoneide:r both ~s pa.rt Qf th~ total polic:y .... m~king p:rocei;;s, 
Be~ause jµdic:;ic+l polh::ie~ and· fmpac:it Qh;;i,ngeq over Hme~ di~eovery of 
the answer111 to the abpve quesUons requir~s (pel."hapliiJ re$rettably) an 
aGcouµt of !!he HHga.tion a.n.Q. lt~ afterrnath in Oklqi.homa City, Before 
one <;:al' analyze th~ lmpqi.~r;o{ j~d~~lal p0Ueies 1 one must first under~ 
stand the lltigaUon and even~~ th~t c;o:rnp::dse the impact process. 
L.., 
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An. Overview qf the Impact P:raqess in 
Oklahoma City 
Because judieial poHc: ies :rely on poliUaq.l and governing elite:;; 
for implementa,.tion~ the attitudes and a<;;Hons Qf elihes are important 
fac;torr:;; ~n d.eterrnini1'g the ir.npq,cit the poHcies wilL have. The b;npact 
process in Oklahoma City may be d,:i.vided into two phase~. Differences 
in the :i;espcmaes 0£ loi:;aL i;:lit(i)s towa~d the judi~ial poUe:i.es and the 
degree of soc;iaJ c;hange e!feQited by the judicial policies distinguish 
Phase One c;overf!l the period from ~954 to 1963. During thi1;; 
period the etate goverr,i,menf! and the Oklahoma City :Soard of Education 
voluntarily ~hanged lllchoc;>l polic;ie s to c;;omply with the jl.idii;ial polic:ie s 
announeed Ln Brown v, Boal;'d of Edq,1;:ration. 1 The new poli~ies 
:,· ,. ,-~,,. 
represented only pape:i; compliq.nc:e, They reqtlired little behavior 
change by p:i;ivate cit"Lzens, and certain provisic;:ms actually c;ontributed 
to re13egregat~on after inhial d~segregation, In 1961, Dr, A. L. Dowell, 
a member of the !;?lack pol~ti(ifal elite LP. Oklahornq, Gi~y, filed suit in 
the UP.ited States Dist:ri<:t C0u:rt qhaLl1:1ngLng th~ polic::le s of the Board of 
EdQ.e~tioq, The only d.is~ernable tnt~re st g:i;ou.p activity d1.;1.ring the 
first phase was bla<:;k ·interest groµp ac::t·~vHy. Local politic;:a,l and 
governing el He~ s\lpported :poUQie s to c;omply with '.a row~, and there 
was no gl,'e?tt negativ(e :rl;!aQtion or resistance by ordinary persons to the 
judicial poHcles or to the lo~~l poHc::y changes, 
1 347 U, S, 483 (19$4); and 349 U, S. Z94 (1955), 
Pha$e Twq covers the p~:rtod frqm 196~ to the present. Be·gin-· 
ning in 1963, poLiey deci,slons of t:he United Stateis Dlst:riet Coul"t in 
DoweU v, School B,,o.~.,;t"d g! Ok~ahop:ia City P~bll<:: Si;::ho.ots2 cornpell~d 
t4e C>klahoma City Bo~;rd 0£ EduQati.r;m to formulate ~nd implemel!l,t 
111tronger polieies thGl.t required ;;i. gl'~ate:r deg:t;'ee of integration in the 
public schooh, Elite support for thft new poUc;:ies wa.e la~king dQ.;ring 
tP.is phase, The S<;;hoql Boa.rd ·lmpletnented the judicrial pollcies 
reluctantly, and the poUtiqal eHte ml!l.de no attempt to sec;rure pubUc 
acceptanQe of the poHe·ies aljl it c;lld. ·+n Ph~se On~, The public became 
poliUGa,lly ac:tive, anq school p~t:rons fo:l!'med. new interest grplJ.ps te 
both :resist and support ~he new in~egration policies, The Gontroversy 
over sc:hool desegregation remah'l.s urJ.:resolved. 
Nineteen huqdred and l!!li~ty .. th;t;'ee Wi!l.S chosen as the diviEllng 
point between the two pha.i;~s b~o~u~~ it w<irs ln 1963 that the Untted 
States Distr·Lc;;t Cau:i:it dli'llivered Hs f~;re;t ~eqislon in the school desegre-
ga.tlon lssQ.e in Oklahqm;;i City, Sq.~h a division, allowe comparison of 
the irnpaqtlll of Sup:rE:m~ Court ~n.d lowe:r ~fe:d\e.ra.l <fou:lrt policy de<:;i-
sion!3. Policy and b~havior Ghanges 4uring Pha.se One were a£focted 
p:rtmal'lly be elite re~pon~es to the Sl,;lpr~me Court decrle,;ions ·in Brown 
v 1 Boa;rd of EduQation, l?9llqy and behavior change~ during Pha!'le Two 
'~ ,,.,, .. ,.,;;,,, .• ! 
were ln.Uuenced by eli,t~ ;r~1;1pon1?es to dee.iJ:1lons of the lower fodi;!ral' 
cou;i:"t: as welt~~ soci~\ a~d poUtiQa.l chaflgeis that: were part of the 
im.pac;t of Brown ·Ln :f>hC\lile Ot\e, 
Befo,._.,e 1955, the Coni::ititution. and laws pf OkLa,homa pr9hil;>ited 
s<::hool.S from qon(luc;t\n~ racia.lly mixed e1asses 1 3 When the Unlted 
States Supr~roe Co\1-:rt J"\li~d ~imUa.r laws µn<;onsHtutional iq. 1954, 
state ~utho:rities took the posiHon th~t thE:! rull.t'lig did not affect Okla-
homa unt-U the Coul."~ h;a.nd.ed d~vvn ·its implementation de<:ree, Nonethe -
leas~ polit\qal (\nd governing eHtes in Oklahom~ r~fused. ~o join qthe:r 
Southe+ne~s in :r4iuistan~e efforts and began p:l;.'epa.riag to revhe state 
sGhool laws to oomply with the Su.p:reme Court ju.c;U~ial polii::y, 
Governor J ahnstoq. Murll."aYi St~te Sllperin.tendent of Pµblic Instruction 
Oliver Hodge, and other state offic:ia.ls said flhe problenl,. in Oklahoma 
was finanli!ial :rathe~ thaq, !i!O~ial 1 ai.ne;1, b~ga,n working ol;l propo$ah to 
' ' 4 Qhange the provi,sr~cms for separate fb~ai;:ii~tng of white and black s<;:hooll;I. 
The Ed'Q.qation Com.rnitte~ of the Le~islati.ve Coµncil reeomr.nended 
·immediate prepara.tiol.'l, of legislation n.ecessary to desegl'ega.te the 
pu.'Qlh:; schoola tn Oklahoma1 Repre~entci.tive E>en Ea.ste~ly, the 
comrnit~ee ~h~il;'man, said., "We re¢ognize th~ Supreme Court has 
spoken and we are p:reparin.g; ~o «:;Qmplyi '' 5 
·Nineteen hundr~c;l and {ifty "'fo\lr was aq. election year in Oklahoma, 
but sQhool dese~l'egat~(i>n wa.111 n0t a majo:rr issu.~ ln the guberri,aflorlal 
c:ampaign, New stC1.te offtel;a.h c;c:mtinu.ed, to take positive actions to 
3 
· Const:i.tuU~n of the S~ate of Oki~homai A:ft. XIII, sec;, 3 i ~nq 
Oklahoma SE~;fo,Ees~ ""TfEW '70 ·, :Are, 5.' ' 
I \C ' 
4 ' 
· ~ DaUx O~la~o.man, May 18, 1954, p. ; and September 4, 
1954~ p. 1. 
5 The Da·i~x Oklahoma.n, September 2:3, 1954, p, 1, 
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c:omply with Brown, The state legtslat\lre adopted the legislatlon 
necessary to allow loc;al bqards of equc21-tion to qesegregate the public: 
schoo!E;>. 6 Governor Raymond Gary said, "All Oklahomans may q.s 
well face the :peality that segregation is on the way out in our public: 
schoolfl, '' He noted that the Supreme Cou:t't mandate allowed additional 
time if it was necesl!lary1 b"Ut added, "it does not mean we can ign0re 
the Sup;i;"eme Court's decls'ion, , , . The c:ourts will decide what feasible 
means, They a:Pen'~ Hkely to ac:cept non ... compliance e::x:cept where 
good :i;-easons exh1t for mov·ing sli;;iwly, 117 At the beginl'ling of the 1957 ~ 
58 sc::hool year, Governor G~ry annoup,<:;ed that the state's schools were 
seventy.-five percent integrated. fo·Ap;i;U,· 1957 , the state legislature 
raised the minimum c;i,ttendanoe req'Uirement from twenty .. five to forty, 
No state aid was paid ii the mini;murn was not maintained, and 
a<rnreditat~on wa$ withheld from sc:hoc.>l districts that employed. less 
than five teachers, These new poLicies forced many 13c;hools to deseg-
regate. By the end ot the sche>Ql year, 216 of 271 bi ~racial school 
dist;ric;ts had de!iiegregated o:r anp.ounced desegregation plans. 8 
The state govelr'nment inijUtu,ted pol'Lcy ~hanges to permH the 
conduct of raciarUy m~xed i;1asses in OklahQn:ia, but the real job 0£ 
sqhool desegregation :\,'ested, w~th lo<;<jl.l boards of equcation and other 
6 okJahom~ Stq,tµtes 1 Tihle 70, Art, 5..,8 and 5-9 were amended to 
consolidate provisions· £or finan<;>\ng whilll1il and blaqk schools, and, Art, 
5-10 was repealed, The );'emainder of T'itle 70, A:rt, 5 was repealed in 
1965, 
7~ Dailx; Qklahoq;',\~n 1 Jun~ 17 1 1955, p, 21 1 
8R,eport 0f United Statei;; Comm~ssi.on on Civil Rights (U, S. Govern-
ment Printi,ng Offi~e: Wash~n.gtan, 1959 ), p, 217, 
response of state offlqials~ Immediately a£ter the announcements of 
the deqislon in 1954, an ed·itodal in the DB;ily: OkLp.homan encouraged 
compliance: 
The Law i'lii;l interp:i,-eted by the Supreme Court is going to 
be obeyed in OkLahoma 1 Th.er~ ~ap. be no doubt of that, 
It wUl be observed. fa,:ithfµUy by those who o(icupy posi-
tions of autho:rity, And it wiU be well for the state if 
people. as indtvlduals show fuH re/;jpect for the court's 
decii:iion, 9 
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Dr. J, Chester Swanson, S'l:l.pedn.tenc'l.ent of Sch~c:)i~·for Oklahoma City, 
said that he pe ri:;onally favored eariy integraHon il;'l Oklahomc;i. City, 
Mrs, L, D. Melton, Chairman of the Oklahoma City Boa:J;'d of ;Edu<:;ation, 
said that "The board wHl certatnLy abide by the law, 111 O By unanimous 
vote, the Sc;hool Board adopted the "Statement Concerning Integration, 
Oklah0rna Public Schools, 1955~1956 11 on l\ugust l, 1955. The state .. 
ment read in pa:rt: 
All wilt recognize the d~ffi.c::i,;i,Lties the Board of Education 
has met ln complying with the rec;ent pronouncement of 
the United St<i\-f:e s Supreme Court in regard to discontLnu-
ing separate schools for white and Negro qhildl;"en, The 
Board of Education askl!I the cooperation and patience of 
our c.:itLzens in Us Qorp.pllanc;e wUh the law and making 
the chan~es !!h<it are neGessary anq advlsable. 11 
The Boarq also app:rovi;:d rE;:1distriqti,n.g plans based on natural 
geographic attendQ.nCe a:reas with no gerrymq.ndering to a.void integra ~ 
tion, The existing t'.!7ans£e:t poUc:,;y was :rnainta·Lned, Transfers were 
granted if spaGe was available, bu,t the Boifird Lndlc;:ated that mass 
9~ Dally: Oklahoman, J:viay 19, 1954, p, 18, 
10auoted in The Di;ily; Okl;;i.heman, June i 1 1955, p, 2. 
11auotedlnDowell v, School.Board.~ 219 f', S\l:pp,427, 4~4. 
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transfer$ wo-ulcl be refosed, 12 Pq.rents ~n Oklahoma City apparently 
accepte9. the policy changes calmly, as evidenced by the lack of political 
ac;tiv'Lty to resist the chan~es and the f;;i,.c;t that the number of transfer 
13 
requesh'.lil ln 1955 we:re about ~he sa.me as in p:r;evious years, Thus, 
the Oklahoma City PubliQ Schooli;; were desegregated in the fq.U of 1955 
with llttle trouble, 
By 1956 1 however, a trend toward :rei:ieg:regation had b.;igun. In 
1956, one elementary l:iC::hool with ~40 studentl'l had. only eight white 
pupils left, By 1960~ several previouslY all whi,te elementary schools 
had become all bla.~k a.n,cl others were going through the same transition. 
'l'he Sghool Board's transfer poll~y· wai;i ai:i h:nportc;1.nt factor wb.ic;h con-
tributed to re segregation, 14 
Shortly after the in.tegraHon p:roc;ess began, the School :Soard 
init'lated a mLnorlty-to ~maJ9rity transfer pollcy, Under this policy, a 
student could t:i;a.n.sfer from a sqhool in his re sld,ent school attendance 
area where his race was in the minority to a school in another area 
where hLs race predominated. For e:x:ample, 'in 1957, forty white 
studen~s living in i:i.r~as with in,teg:rated 1=1chaols were allowed to trans,.. 
fer to all white school13 in ath~l'I areas, Tw<;> black stl;!.c:lents were 
granted transfers from lnte&r~~ed sGho~Ls to an all bla~k school in 
another distrlc::;t. Bawever, aeve:!;'al blaqk studeints were refused 
lZibid,. See al$o Th:e Df,:Hy Ok;l;ahorp.an, Aug\l.st 2, 1955, p. 1, 
13 The Da,Hx; Oklahorn.~n, August 10, 1955 1 p. 10. 
14other factors were housing paHerns and "white flighb, " See 
United States <:;:ommiss~<;m on Civil Righta~ 1963 Staff Report, Public; 
Ech1c::;ation (lJ, S, Government '.l?rin.Hng Offiqe ! Wash~ngton, 1963), · 
p, 3Z; ancl So\lthern Sc:hoql News,: Vol. 19,''No: ·4, Augti,s·~, 1963,,. p., IL 
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transfers frcnn an in~egrated elementary school in their distric;t to an 
all white school in, a no th~ r area even thqugh the aU white school was 
<;loser to thel:r bc;imes. Dr, Melvin :Ba:rnes 1 Oklahoma City School 
Superintendent; said that closep.ess to sc;hoal had not been a factor in 
previaus t:ransfe:rs, 15 'l'he Sqhool Board members maintained that 
such a poli,c;y was necessal.'y to make integration work1 and that they 
were acting in good f~ith. 16 
ln October, 1957 1 the Edµc;ation Council of the loc;al NAACP 
recommended filing s'Uit against the rninority.-to ~maj c:>rHy transfer 
p0licy. NAACP leaderio disc-µssed the p::roblem with Thurgood Marsh1:1.ll 
when he spoke in Oklahoma City in 1960 at the 30th Annual Conven:tion 
of Oklahoma Conferences e>f NAACP Branc;:hei;;. 17 Finally, on 
Octobe::r 9, 1961, Dr 1 A, L. DoweU, a blaq.k city coun<;ill:r:nan, filed sui~ 
on beh<tlf of his IH>n 1 Robe rt, in Fecl11 rC1.l Dist:i: .. L~t Court challenging the 
t:ransfer policy, 
There were seve:rq.l notable characterifltics of the impact process 
during Pha13e One, First1 the Supreme Court's PoLiqy decisLon in 
Brown was very broi;i.d and vai.g1.;1.e and re sq.lted in little qh;:i.nge in the 
l$The O~\,lX 0k;1ahornat1, O~tober 9, 1957, pp, 102, The minodty-
to-majo:rtty t;ransfer wa!3 no~ a w;ritten poUcy, b'Ut rather a policy of 
common prac;Hc;;e \;l,t:i,Ul it w~s f<;i.rmally adopted at the Sqhool Board 
meeting AprH 10, 1963, 
16Ibid 1 This argument wi:ts reaffL:rq:ied in personal interviews 
with two indivld\lals who were :members 0£ the Board of Education when 
the poHoy was initiated;. Personal Interviews~ Otto F, Thompson and 
C. B, McC:r;a.y, Oklahoma, City1 Oklahoma, Mar<;h 20 and 21~ 1972, 
17 The Daily Oklq,horn.;an, Oc;tober 91 1957 1 p, 1 ; and Southern 
Scho.ol :Ne\Vs~ Vol. '7~ No. 7, Jarw.a:ry, 1961, p. 16. 
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racial eornpcuttlon of sc;hi;>ole. Th~ v~gu.eness of "good faith Gomplian(fe' 
and "al~ delibel'ate speed 11 aHowed local elites g;rea.t latitude in com-
pliance~ Second wai;i the positive elite :responi;;e at both the state and 
local level to the de<;lsiona in '.arown v, :aoa:rd of lCdu.c;:ation. Political 
.,. ,. ' .. ~ '. 
and governing eUt~1;1 in Oklahornj;i, supported an~ a.dopt~d poU,1,;ty ~han,ges 
to bring loeal li;J.,W in.tq "9ompliii1,nQ1;1 11 with the national jucd:i~ial polky, 
There walil no indieati0n. of eHte stJ.]i>POrt in Oklahoma of ''massive 
resii;tance'' efforts as ~q oth~r parti:1 (:)'f the Soµth! 18 Howeve.r,, the:.loqal 
policy changes represented qn.Ly paper cotl,'lpli?1.nce a.n.d effected very 
little actual deeeg;l."ega.tion in the sQhools, Thi:r:'d is the apparent calm 
accepta.nc;e by the PY.blic ln Oklahoma of th~ judicial policy and th.e· local 
poUcy c;hangea, The:re were a f~w minor problems. involved in 
en;rolUng blaqks in p:r~vio~i;ly a.V white s<.::l\ools, but there wa13 no 
reported violen<.;e~ and nQ pubU~ :rea.c;:;t'ion a.gain.st deseg:regaUon •. How-
ever, the lQcal pol·~qy ~hange1:1 :provid,ed ci.n "ei;~a.pe valve" in the 
mino:rity ... to "'m~j O;t"i.ty trari.sfe r pollc;;y and u.lHmately re i:iulted in very 
little c;hange f:r;'om.the st~tui; q.uo of :raciatiy liiegregated 13chooL13~ 
Fourth, the only viei~le i.ntereet group aetivity ln Oklahoma CJty was 
that of e~i~tit'lg, well ~ sta.qlish~d pro ... integ:ration interest groups, 
primarily the NAACP and the Utban Lea~ue, The iniHal effort was to 
18Fo:r evidenc:;e of the ~;u~\st~nl:le of an tr:i.forrnal "poUHcal elite" in 
Oklahoma City aee Rem Stewa:r.'t, "The IJ;'lfluenc;e of the Buslness Com~ 
murrlty in OklahQma City Politi<;i;" (unp. M, A, the sh, Oklah~:ma State 
Univeir13ity, 1967), Nqt only di.di laqc;l.l govern:Lng elites change loc;al 
policrlei;i 1 the name~ of Oklahoma's Unit~d Statei;i ~en?1.tors ancl Repre.,, 
aentaHves are abs~nt from the "Southern M;:i.nifesto" presented to 
Cong:reas on March 1a, 1956, 
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see that blat:k teachers were not Hred in mass, 19 When subseqµent 
efforts to achievi:i signVkant level$ of integrat'Loq. failed, the pro -
integration inter~st Ln Qklahoma City turned to the c;ourts, Dr, Dowell 
solicited help frorn the NAACP for his sl,lit qhallengLng the Oklahoma 
City School Board's policiei;;, The NAACP Legal Defense Fund 
provided the 11 legal machinel.'y 11 for the suit, 20 
In conclusion, the Supreme Court judicial policy establi$hed in 
Brown v, Board of Eq1,11:;ation had an irnpa,c;;t in Okiahoma, The greatest 
,,-,, 
impact was on lo~al poVHcal and governing elites, Loc;:q,l elites felt 
obligated to ehange 1oc;a.l polie\e s to c;omply with the new judicial 
policy. However, the new school policies :t;"es'l;lltedin little change in 
the rc;1.cial composition of schools by providing a means to maLntain 
racial segregat·Len, 21 Hence, Br,own h~d a smaller impact on ordinary 
persons than oP. eHtes. Pro,,,integ:ration interef!t grc;mps that had been 
involved at the 11 input 11 sbage of the judicial process continued thelr 
activities to integ:r;ate public fci.cllitle s in Oklahoma City, Except for 
the few individuah in s1;1.c::h interest groups, the impact of Brown in 
Oklahoma City was largely dete;qnined by the a.c;ti©ns and policies of 
19Personal lp~erviews, State Senata::t;" E, Melv~n Porter and Mrs. 
Clara Lupe:r1 Oklahoma Ci~y 1 Oklahoma, Ma.y 23 1 1972. !30th individ-
uals ha,ve held leadership positionr:; in the Oklahoma. branch of the NAACP .. 
20 rbid. Sena.tor Porter served as co~cm . .:msel with U, S~mpson Tate 
who has been a l'eglonal Held secretary and c;hief cqu.nsel for the 
NAACP in the SouthwestRe~ion, So"Uthern SGhool News, Vol, 8, No. 10, 
April, 1962, p, 15; and Vol, 9~ No, 8, Febrµary, 1963, p, 6. 
21 Part of the impact of Brown is seen 'in the fa.ct that many 
individuals changed thei:)." behavlo:r by transferring to a school they 
ordinarily would not ha,ve ;attended, However 1 there was very little 
soc;ial i;:hange beqause very few indivLdua.Ls attended schools that were 
racially mixed. 
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local elites. Elite a.qtions re suJted in i;;:alm al'.':!Ceptanc:e of the judicial 
policy l:;>y the public, but very HtUe actuaL change in the racial composi.-
tion of sc:hools, 'I'h"Q.s 1 the ·in·itiaL impact of B::rown in Oklah0ma City 
was small, 
In May, 1961, Dr, A, L, DoweLl requested that his son Robert be 
allowed to transfer from Oouglass High School, an all black school, to 
Northeast H~gh Soh9ol 1 an integ;rated s~hoo1. The A.ssii:;tant Superin ... 
tendent of Oklahqma City PubUc: Sc;;hools, M, J, Bu:i:r 1 refused to 
approve the transfer, A.Her dlscussLon with Dr, Jack ParkeJ; 1 the 
Superintendent of Sc;hoolli3 1 Robert DoweLl was granted the transfer with 
th,e conditrion that he enroll in an eLeet:ronics ce>urse wh~ch was not 
offered at Douglass. 22 Faced with s-uc4 a cond\t·Lon 1 Robert enrolled 
at Bishop McGuLness Hi,gh School~ a Catholic high school in nort;h. 
central Oklahoma Clty, Dr. Dowell ~haUenged the School Board's 
23 Thel'e we:re several ts sue e raised tn Dowell v, School Board. 
The first 'issue was thc;1.t the Oklahoma CLty Board of ~du.cation adopted 
220ther provisions <:>f the School Boa:rd's minority .. to-majority 
transfer pol'L<;:y were: 
( l) If school boundaries we ;re changed., students were 
granted transfers in qrde+ that they c:ould finish at 
the ec:hool where they started l 
(2) Stu.dents were granbed trapsfers to attencl the same 
schoql as older l;>rothers ;:i..n.d s'Lsters; 
(3) Trani;if11?rs were granted to $hi.¢1.ents wish·Lng to 
enroll ln c:ourses not offered a~ the s(;;hool ~n their 
home distrlqt, 
Robert Dowell was granted a transfer under the th·ird provision, 
23 219 F. Supp. 427 (1963) 1 Herelnafter Gited as Dowell~. 
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and enforced a transfer policy that discriminated "against plaintiffs 
and the class o! persons they represent on the basis of their race. 1124 
The "class action" allowed the case to transcend the narrow issue of 
admitting Robert Dowell to integrated Northeast. Before the case 
came to tr1ial,the School Board granted the transfer without condition, 
but Robert remained at McGuine s s until he graduated in 1964. 
Dr. Dowell and the NAACP were challenging the School Board's actions 
and policies on the ground that ehey discriminated against blacks. The 
second issue was that black students who sought transfers from 
Douglass to other schools in the Oklahoma City school district were 
faced with conditions and limitations not faced by white students who 
sought transfers to the same schools. The third was that black 
students met different conditions and limitations when they sought to 
transfer from a scho'ol where their race was in the minority to one 
were their race was a majority than they met when they sought to trans -
fer in the other direction. Fourth was that principals, clerical, 
administrative, supervisory, custodial, and maintenance employees 
were assigned to buildings"ahd classrooms on the basis of their race 
and the race of the majority of students at the school. Finally, the 
plaintiffs contended that the Douglass High School attendance area had 
been gerrymandered to include a disproportionate number of blacks 
and all-black "feeder" elementary and junior high schools, 25 
The School Board agreed that it followed a minority-to-majority 
transfer policy, It argued, however, that such a policy was not racial 
24Ibid., at 429. Emphasis mine. 
25 Ibid., at 430-431. 
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segregation and did not violate the constitutional right:;; of any child. 
Further, the School Board contended that it complied with Brown v. 
Board of Education and "attained complete de segregation 11 in 1955, 26 
Thus, it was not necessary for the School Board to have or present a 
plan for de $e gregation. If the evidence showed that the Oklahoma City 
Public Schools remained segregated in practice, "the burden [was] on 
plaintiffs to overcome this showing, 112 7 In addition, during the 
trial Dr. Jack Parker, the Superintendent of Oklahoma City Public 
Schools, admitted that faqulties and staffs were not integrated. He 
defended this policy as follows: 
We recognize ... that we are to operate a desegregated 
school system from the standpoint of pupils, 
. . . . . .. . . . . . ' . . ·.• . . . . . . . . . . " . . . . 
As we have considered this matter of whether or not 
teacher staffs ... shouLd be integrated, I have advised 
the Board , . , that nothing would be gained educationally 
by a de segregation of staffs . , , ; and that there would be 
only one reason. , , for doing this, anq Lt would not be 
an educational reason, It WO\lld be merely for the sake 
of integration and we feel ... that this is not sufficient 
cause because our responsibility is primarily an educa-
tional responsibility. 
When asked if the decision to maintain faculty segregation was because 
of a feeling that black teachers were not equal to white teachers, 
28 Dr. Parker replied, "No, Sir, notE all," The School Board also 
denied that any school district had been gerrymandered. 
Judge Luther Bohanon found that the Oklahoma City School Board 
had not 
26 Ibid., at 431. 
2 ? Ibid. 
28 Ibid., at 444. 
made a good faith effort to lntegrate the public schools 
of Oklahoma City, , . , notw'lthstanding eight years [had] 
passed, which [was] more t·tme than necessary within 
which to begin to adjust the inequities which ... existed 
unnecessarily so long .... Z9 
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He said there could be no argument that the mi.nority-to-majority trans-
fer policy was designed to pe;rpetuate and encourage segregation, and 
that such a policy was not a 11 good faith effort 11 to integrate the public 
schools as required by the Supreme Court. He reasoned: 
The Constltution impo19es upon the Board of Education 
the duty to end segregation in good faith and with delib-
erate speed. It is patently c;:lear that this obligation 
has not been fulfilled by the Oklahoma City Board of 
Education. Since the ... Brown case .. , , segregation 
has continued, and on April 10 of this year the policy 
was reduced to writing evidencing the plan to continue 
h t . 30 sue segrega ion .. , . 
As for faculty and staff integration, the court found that the 11 school 
children and personnel [had] been completely segregated as much as 
possible ... , rather than integrated as much as possible. 11 Since the 
Superintendent had testified that black teachers were equal to white 
teachers, the court said that it seemed 11 only reasonable, .. that in all 
schools, mixed or otherwise, the School Board .. , should make a good 
faith effort to integrate the faculty, , 1 , II Judge aohanon c;oncluded 
"that the time has come for the Oklahoma City School Board to begin 
integration of its teaching staff .. , . 1131 There was no evidence of 
gerrymandering, but the Court said the redistricting of schools meant 
29 Ibid., at 435. 
30 rbid., at 441. 
31 Ibid. , at 445. 
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little or nothing because of the effects of the minority-to-majority 
transfer policy. 
32 In the "OJ,"der and Decree, " Judge Bohanon ordered that should 
Robert Dowell present himself as a student at Northeast, he was to be 
enrolled w'ithout being required, to enroU 'in any course of study not 
required of, other students. 33 In addition, the School Board was 
permanently te strained from continuing a minority-to-majority trans -
fer policy, The Court said there were to be "no special transfers 
except for scholastic or study :requirements or other good faith reasons, 
but in no case based in whole or in part on race or color. 1134 The 
Court also ordered the Sc;hool Board to establish a policy of faculty 
and staff integration beginning in.September, 1963. Finally, Judge 
' 
Bohanon ordered the School Board to submit, wlthin ninety days, a 
comprehensive plan for the integration of students aJ;ld faculty of the 
Oklahoma City Public Schools, The court retained jurisdiction to 
insure compliance with the Decree, and to make further orders and 
decrees if requ'lred, 
The School :Soard £Ued a plan wlth the c;ourt in August, 1963. 
After a hearing, the court ordered the Board to file another plan which 
it did in Januaryt 1964. 3 5 The School Board's plan entitled 11 Policy 
Statement Regarding Integ;i;ation of the Oklahoma City Public Schools 11 
32 Ibid., at 447 -448. 
33 Robert Dowell did not enroll at Norhheast, but rather chose to 
remain and graduate at McGuiness. 
34 Dow.ell I, 219 F, Supp. 427t 447. 
35 The Daily Oklahoman, August 6, 1963 1 p. l;August 9, 1963, p. 1. 
___,, 
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generally reiterated the policies contained in the previous plan. The 
1 h d f . . . 36 pan a· ive pt'ov1s10ns; 
( 1) Adherence to the neighborhood school concept. 
(2) Determination of attendance areas by geography and 
building utilization, not the race of residents. 
(3) Desegregation of sh;1.dent activ'Lties and school facilities. 
(4) Pupil transfers without l;'egard to race. 
(5) Spec;ial school services on the basis of need, 
Following the second hearing, J;udge Bohanon sa,id he was witho'\lt 
sufficient evidence to approve o;r disapprove the plan. Therefore, he 
requested the School Board to employ a groul? of "unbiased experts" 
who were independent of local presisu;res and sentiment to study the 
problem of school desegregat·lon 'in Oklahoma City, and make recom-
mendations. The School Board rejec;ted this request on the grounds 
that the expense was not justified, because the Board itself was better 
qualified to assess loc;q.l problems and more sensitive to local needs. 
The court then invited the plaintLff s to subm\t a list of names. They 
complied with the court's request, and in June, 1964, Judge Bohanon 
appointed the three individuals suggested by the plaintiffs to conduct a 
study and file tP.e report with the c.:ourt, 37 
36 United States Commission, on Civil Rights, 1964 Staff Report, 
Public Education (U, S. Government Printing Office: Washington, 1964 ), 
p. 177. 
37 The three experts were Dr, William R. Carmack, Director of 
the Southwest Center for Human Relations Studies, the University of 
Oklahoma, Norman, Oklahoma; Dr. WUla:t;d B. Spaulding, Assistant 
Director, Coordinating Council for Higher Education fol,' the State of 
California, San Franciisco 1 California; and Dr, Earl A. McGovern, Ad-
ministrative Assistant to the Superintendel;lt of New Rochelle Schools, 
New Rochelle, New York, The DaUy Oklahoman, June 2, 1964, p. 2. 
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The three experts fUed their integration report entitled "Integra-
tion of the Public Schools of Oklahoma City'' in January, 1965, but 
various difficulties delayed a hearing untiL .A.ugust, 1965. The report 
contained four major recommendations: 
( l) A Majority-to-Minority Transfer PoHcy to allow 
students assigned to schools where their race pre-
dominated (more than 50%) to transfer, for that 
reason, space permitting, to !:!C:hools where their 
race was a m'lriority, 
(2) Pairing the attendance areal!1 of four schools housing 
grades 7 - 12 suc:;h that (a) the attendance areas of 
all white Classen and hitegrated Central be combined 
into a single distrLc;:t whh one school hour:iing grades 
7 - 9 and the other housing grades 10 .. 12: and (b) the 
attendanc;e areas of aU whi~e Harding and lptep·ated 
Northeast be combined \n a ltke manner. 
(3) Faculty Desegregation so that by 1970 the £acuity 
raflio of whitee;i to non-whites in ea.ch school would 
be the same C\.S the ratio of whites to non.-wh'ltes in 
the entire 5ystern, subject of a reasonable tolerance, 
(4) In -Servic;e Education of Faculty including city-wide 
workshops devoted to school integration, spectal 
seminars, and spec;:ial clln·Lcs, 
Judge Bohanon found that the above recom.mendatlons were ''education-
ally sound and legally appropriate, 11 and would permit a meaningful 
start toward eradication of the segregated school system in Oklahoma 
City. Acc:;:ordingly, he ordered the School Board to prepare and sub .. 
mit a plan substantially identical to the recommendations in the experts' 
report, and to prepare and $ubr::ni.t a plan for further de segregation to 
completely disestablish segregaticm in the publi~ schools. 38 
38Dowell v, School l3oa;i;-d, 244 F. Supp. 971, 977-978 (1965). 
Here~nafter this repo;rt is referred to as the "Pai.rtng Plan, 11 and this 
ruling is cited as DoweU II, 
I''- - ~ 
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The School Board argued that it had no affirmative duty to adopt 
policies to increa~e the number of studen~s in 1'integrated 11 schools; 
the Board was only obligated to "desegregate" the school system, which 
it did in 1955, 39 The court disagreed. Judge Bohanon sald that "paper 
compliance and poliQy statements' [we re] ln,13ufficient to satisfy the 
standards of deseg+egat~on requ'lred by the second Brown dec;is·Lon. 1140 
Moreover, "The duty to dtsestabtish segregation (was] clear in situa-
tions such as Oklahoma City, where su<:;h school segregation policies 
were in force and their effects [had] not been corrected. 1141 For 
e:x:ample, provisions of the School Board's current transfer policy, 
which allowed two or more memberi; of the s;a.me famUy to attend the 
same school and permitted a student to complete the highest grade in 
the school he was attending, gave 11 eontinu.ing effect to the 'minority-to .. 
majo;dty' transfer rule 11 which was invalidated ln Dowell I. 42 In 
' -
additlon, drawing ahtEilndan.ce zones based on logically consistent 
geographical areas,and adherence to the 11 ne·ighQorhood $choo1 1' conc~pt, 
would continue segregated schoo11:1 beGause ce:rtaln schools and nelghbor-
hoods were traditionally blaok, The ex:istence of such schools and 
39 rn interviews, several preeient and past School Board members 
made a d~stincHon between "integration" and "desegregation, 11 Deseg~ 
regation implied removal of legal segregation; integration implied posi.., 
tive action to actually mix thl'l rac;;es in ~he schools and compensate for 
the effects of segregation, Those who made thi~ distinction also main -
tained that Brown required. only de segregation, i;10t integration. 
Personal Interviews~ Foster Estes, Otto Thompson, 1 Melvin Rogers, 
Mrs. Eloise We19h, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma, Marc;:h 16, 20, a,nd 21, 1972. 
40nowell II, 244 F, Supp 1 971, 978, 
41 Ibid., at 981, 
42 Ibid., at 974, 
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neighborhoods was "neither ac:c:;idental nor fortwltoU;s, but the res"Ult of 
laws :requiring segregation in housing and educat'ion, 1143 The c:ourt also 
noted that the. School Board's commitment to the "neighborhood sc;:hool11 
concept was less thci.n total,as evidenced by t:p.e enforcement of laws 
that required students to attend sehools serving t]:l.e·Lr race, which nece s -
sitated bypassing schools located near their homes; and the minority-
to-majority transfer poUc;y whlch allowed students to transfer from 
their neighborhood school and travel considerable qistances to aHend 
schools in conformance with racial patterns, Judge Bohanon concluded: 
"It appears that the neighborhood E1chool conc;ept has been in the pq.st, 
and continue$ in the pl;'eseri.t to be expendable when se~regation is at 
44 
stake. 11 Hence, the era4ication of e>egregated sGhoola could not be 
accomplished by a mere statement :of policy, It required a definite and 
positive plan with specific goah to be achievec;l in a definite time. Under 
such circumstances, as in Oklahoma City where segregation res"Ulted 
from state action, coP.sid~rat'lon of race to errad·icate segregation d·id 
45 
not violate the Fourteenth Amendment's equal protection clause. 
Following. Judge Bohanon Is d.e.G ·Ls ion in Dowell n whic;h 0 rde red 
' ' - ' --.. 
the School Board to adopt the 11 Pa'i:ving Plan, 11 individuals who were not 
members of the governing elite bec;ame pol11l'ic;ally ac;.Hve, Initially, 
the number wa$ small and restricted to patrons living in the attendance 
areas of the paired schools, primarily Harding patrons, The Harding 
PaJ;"ent Teacher Student Association prevailed on the School Board to 
43 Ibid, 1 at 976, 
44 Ibid. , p.t 977. 
45 Ibid,, at 976 and 98 l. 
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appeal. When the Boq,;rd appealed Judge Bohanon'i;; 11 Pairing Order, 11 
the Harding PTSA participated as amic\ls cur'iae, Mr. Robert Looney, 
an attorney and Harding patron, re.pre eented the group without charge. 
This act"lon wae the first noticeable interest group activity other than 
the pro -.integrat\on groups mentioned prevlously. In a personal inter .. 
v'lew, Mr, Looney said that there was 11very little interest until Judge 
Bohanon made hls order - -.people take noHc;e when they are affected. 11 
He indicated there was 11 strong parent iaterest" at Harding, but the 
group was unable to gain support from parents ln areas that were not 
affected by the "Pairing Order, 114'6 
The School Board appealed the "Pairing Order, 11 but, except for 
the p:t:'ovision for in .. serviee training of teachers, the United States 
Court of Appeals for the Ten.th Circ;u~t affirmed the order ·in a two to 
one dee Ls ion, 47 In a dissenting op·Lnlon, Judge Breitenstein said that 
he saw nothtng in the Fo-urteenth Amendment that compelled "integra-
ti on. 11 He argued th.at 
, , . disc;rir:nination, and integrat'Lon are; entLrE1ly different, 
Disc:rlrninatlon is the denial of equal rights. Integration 
is compulsory ai;so.claHon. Each is conqerq,ed with indi-
vidual rights and each must be tested against the same 
constitutional standards, 48 
He thoµght the lower c;ourt's o:rder was 11 gratµ-Ltous interference with 
the duties and responsibilities of the Boatd .. , . 1149 These arguments 
46 Pe:,i;-sonal Interview, .Robert D, Looney, Oklahoma City, Okla-
homa, May 22~ 1972, 
47 Board of Education of Oklahoma City Public Schools v. Dowell, 
375 F, 2d 158 (1967). . . . ~ . . 
48 Ibid,, at 169. 
49 Ibid,. at 170. 
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are relevant because several ind.ividuals who were critical of 11 forced 
integratic;:m 11 and Jµdge l3ohanon 1 s orders µsed su.bsti;i.ntially the same 
t . th l 't' . 50 argumen s m · e· r en 1cisms. · 
The United States Supreme Court refused to 11eview the case, 51 
and the School Board was compelled to implement the 11 Pairing Plan. 11 
One member of the School Boq.rd strongly criticized the court and the 
11 Pairing Plan, 11 but others were opHmistLc. $Z There was no apparent 
attempt to delay the implernemtation of the order. For eJtample, 
Coleman Haye.s, the School Board 1 s attorney, said that they could 
petition the Supreme Court for a rehearing, but he would not recommend 
it. The re was 
no reason to think anything could be accomplished .. , . 
It would be a waste of time etnd money, Sµch aqtion 
could only be a delaying tactio., and it would reflect on 
the board Cil-nd on me as its attorney. 53 
desegregation plan with the United States District Court. Under the 
plan, ~he four schools were paired as planned, The School Board 
proposed to combine the sevel'lth and tenth grades in the J 968 -69 school 
year with the remaining grades to be combined by the 1969-70 school 
- . 
year. The gradµal pairing allowed high school sh1dents to graduate 
from the school where they started. The School Board also ; . 
50 . 
Personal Interviews, Estes, Thompson, Rogers, and Welch, 
51 Certiorari denied, 87 S. Ct. 2054 (1967), 
52 The Daily Oklahoman, June 2, 1967, p. 1. The individual 
Board member was not narned. 
53 Ibid. 
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imple.rnented a maj o+ity-to-mlnor\ty transfer polic;y, an.d proposed to 
complete fact!,lty an.d staH integr<ition by 1972. 54 After a hearing, 
Judge Bohanon accepted the School Boarcl 's ·~nteg:raH<;>n plan with the 
exception that fac;ulty integration was to b&i completed, by 1970 rather 
than by 1972. Dr. BilL Lillard, the S1;1.perintendent, and Dr. Dowell 
both ind~cated they were satisfie<l. 55 
Parents groups tn the affected areas remained active during this 
period. The Harding PT SA filed a "h'eeclom of c:;hoic;e 11 plan with the 
court, but Judge Bohan.on rejected it. He also denied the patron's 
motion to intervene in the c;ase$, and su.ggested they take their requests 
to the Board of Education. In the fall of 1967, pa+ents qf Harding and 
Northeast attempted to pereuade the School Boal'd to pqstpone imple-
mentation of the paidng of schools. ' They argued that · 11whLte flight 11 
had altered the racia~ make .,up of the attendance areas, and that pairing 
would resQ.lt in four majority blac;k s<.!:hools, The School Board initially 
deni.ed this request 1and,{1.Ul1!fi;iaa'dl, appointed some of the parents to an 
Advisory Commithee on Rai;:e and Hu.man Relat'loni:; to help iron out 
some of the problems, 56 When it .finaUy bi;icarne apparent that pairing 
would not accomplish its objective, the School Board asked the court to 
reconsider the pairing prevision, J~dg~ Bohanon denied the request 
and ordered the paidng implemente!il by September, 1968. He allowed 
the School Board to include a "pos·itive gerrym~nder" which altered 
the Harding-No:rtheast attendance area to ;result in a student rati0 of 
54 Ibicl. ' June 30, 1967t p, 1. 
55 Ibidi, July 28, 1967 l p. 1. 
56lbi,d, I October 3, 196 7' p. 1. 
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sixty-five per :xzertt.wliite':t:o::th.Ltty-.fiiv1e pe.r:cettt black. The gerrymander 
was ;recomm.er:i.ded by the Advisory Gomm'ittee, 57 Harding stµdents 
also planned a mci.ss wal~-out to pJ;"otest':the pa·irtn,g of the schools. 
However, the school ad,ministration oonvinced the students that a 
petitioq. would be a more q.c;c:1eptable means of protei:it. The students 
gathered more than 11 000 signatures on the petlt'ion and presented it 
to the School Boa:i;-d. 
On the other hanc;l., another group of Hard·Lng patrons attempted to 
gain acceptance of the pa'Lring. The spokesmen. for the group were 
Richard Altman and"Robert Terrill, ThLs group sent letters to 1300 
home$ of parents in the area affec~ed by the pairing, The letter urged 
acceptance of the pairing. It saLd in, part: 
We cannot win by rµnnLng, We lose not only our homes, 
b\lt also the opportun-Lty of :meeting the chaUenge that will 
come to all of Oklahoma City, · · 
·······~, .. ,.'!·~·····-·······,·· 
We urge all people of goodwill to work, with us in making 
this a school system of ex<;:ellence. 58 
The only activity of interest grc;iups outside the pa.ired attendance areas 
was centered in south Oklahoma City. A g:i;-oup of Capitol Hill High 
School patrons appeared before the School Board ap.d expressed opposi-
tLon to "forced bussing" of students. 59 South Oklahoma City residents 
also gathered about 17, 000 names on a petition objecting to 11 any 
plan, .. that would in effect cause the 'forc:ed bus sing' of school 
57 1b·1·.d,, M h 8 1967 1 2 ql;'C. •I . , I pp. .,,. • ' 
58 rbid., March 10, 1968, p, .102. 
59 rbid,, February 16 1 1968, P: 1, 
children from one sc;hool area to another ~chool area, " and filed it 
with the Federal Court. 60 
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The pairLng of the sc;hools was implemented in September, 1968, 
with no reported trouble. Some of the· interest groups that formed 
during this per·Lod rema·Lned active, There was some overlap of 
membership in the Harding groups. After the pairing of the schools, 
some of the members of these groups supported city~wide integrat"ton 
61 for both moral reaS!ons and considerations of property value. The 
initial student opposition was relateq in part to 11 school spirit, 11 but it 
is imposs·ible to determine to what degree~ The strongest opposition 
to 11 bussing 11 c;:ontin\les to be centered in south 01<,lahoma City. One 
s}1ould note that these new interest groups did, not form until after 
lower Federal Court decisions requ,irlng specific action to integrate 
the Oklahoma City Pul::)lic;: Schools. Until l 967 the School Board made 
no attempt to secure public acqeptanc:;e of the judiciq,l policy decisLons, 
and implemented the court orders relu~tantly. 
From 1967 to 1969 a majority of the School Board attempted to 
provide positive political leadership to make integration work. In 1968 
and 1969 there were two Board members, Dr~ Virgil Hill, the School 
Board President; and Wi R. Ylnger,who strongly favored integratLon; 
and a third 11 moderate, 11 Melvin Rogers, who often voted with Hill and 
Ying er to form a "pro ~integration 11 majority, 62 There are several 
60 rbLd., AprU27, 1968 1 p, ~. 
61 Personal Inte'rview, Mrs, Barbara Sanger, Oklahoma City, 
Oklahoma, May 22, 1972. 
62 Peri;;ona.1 Ir:i.terview, W. R. Yinger 1 Oklahoma City, Oklahoma, 
March 2 1 , 19 7 2 , 
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examples of po~l'itive ac;:tions taken to fostel." ·integration during this 
period. First was the 11 pos·itive gerrymander 11 in the Harding-North~ 
east attendance area, mentioned above, to create a racial balance and 
help prevent 11 whHe flight. 11 Second, Dr~ Blll Lillard spoke out 
publically to .enc;ourage 11 the ent·~re community 11 to help make the 
11 Pairi.ng Plan 11 wor~. Be said that 11 , •• everyone has an equal respon-
sibility in helping our. plan work, an,.d that inclµqe s the private schools 
and business and civic leaders; 116 ~ ,Th.Lr!'l, on April 8, 1968, the Board 
of Education authorized the appointm~nt of a Committee c;m .Equal 
EducaUonal Opportunity in the Ok;lahoma City Public Schools because 
11 of increasing concentrations <::>f mino:dty group childreq. in Oklahoma 
City, and because of possLble los$es t;')f valuei:> du.e to heterogeneous 
pupil g:t;"ouping whic:h might lead to general inequality of educational 
opportunity, . , . 11 The qommittee wa13 c;harged to make a careful study 
of the equality of educational opportun\ty in Oklahoma C lty public 
schools, and 11 recommend the best poHdes, proc;:edures and plans for 
provLding eq'IJal educ:ational opportunity for all pupile in the school 
system .... 11 There were thirty-five members appointed from various 
civic, racial, school, and church groups. Dr~ Willis Wheat, an 
exec:uHve in a large Oklahoma City bank,wa13 appointed c:;hairman, 64 
A fourth example of ap, action to make the Pairing Plan work was the 
approval of a proposal to sl,lbsidize bus transportahion for students who 
volunteered to participate in the majorlty .. to ... mip,ority transfer program. 
63 The Dai~y Oklahe>ma~, December 10, 196 7, p, 24. 
64 Ibid. 1 April 25 1 19(>8, pp, 1 ~;ar Berei.nafter, this committee 
will be referred to c;i.s the 11 Whea.t Committee. 11 
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The proposal spa:rked heated debate a.m.ong School Boarcl members ove:r 
"forced bus sing," Foster Eetes oppqsed the proposal,clalmLng the 
ac;t'ion would "open up the gates to c:ross .. town bussing. 11 Foster Estes 
and William F, Lott consistently opposed the pairing of the schools. 
The proposa~ passed by a vote of three to two wlth Hill, Yinger, and 
Rogers voting together, 65 FinaUy, the School Board attempted to 
prevent parents from. transferring children to neighboring $Chool 
districts to avoid integration. Some _pare.nts took advantage of a state 
law that provided for r.riandatory transfers for 11hec;tUh 11 reasons. 
Another provision of ~he Law allowed parents to send children to schooll3 
outside their district if there wai; room and if they paid tuition, Other 
parents c·~rcumvented the Boa:rd 's t:ransfer policy by renting apartments 
outside the affected areas or sending students· to 11 live 11 with relatives 
in other parts of the chy a.nd usipg the addresses fol' school reporting 
purposes. The School Board c<;>rnplained about the laxne$s of the 
med·Lcal transfer prqcedure. The Oklahoma Co'llnty Medical Association 
66 d·irected it$ members to d.oc;urnent the reasons for each transfer. 
Dr. Hllh the School Board President, announct;ld that the Board would 
explore the posslbility of bringing legal charges against parents who 
violated attendance and re13idence requ'i:rements in an effort to d·is ~ 
c;ourage parents from transferring children to neighboring school 
65 roid,, Jµne 28, 1968; p. 102, Afre:r· the Federal Court ordered 
the Board to implement the Pairing Plan in 1968, Foster Estes was 
quoted as saying, 1'I'm opposed to forced bussing of students, and I'm 
opposed to the pairing of schools. " The Dajly Oklahoman, February 16, 
1968, pp. 1,..2, This opposition to "integra,tion 1' was reaffirmed in an 
interv·~ew, Personal Lnterview, Foster E13tes, Oklahoma City, Okla,.. 
homa, March 16~ 1972. 
66 The Daily Oklahoman, De~embe:r 20, 1968, p, 33. 
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districts to avoid Lntegration. Dr, Hill said that the "board intends to 
widen the sc;ope of dei;;egregation, q..nd, .• ·integration, by involving an 
ever -increasing number of sc;;hools to avoid unfair ap.d destructive 
impact upon a,ny one or a few number$ of sc;hools. 1167 
The Wheat Committee presented an interim report in December, 
1963. " The, recomrnendc;l.tions in this interim repo:rt were only the 
first of three phases, The first phai:ie dealt with short-range actions 
to stabHize the s"ltuation '3.rtd maintain inte~ration ·Ln the paired schools. 
Forthcoming repo:r.ts were to deal with intermediate and, long -:range 
plans for integration of all the schools in the sy!;!ltem, 68 WMle conduct.,. 
ing the study, the Wheat Cornmi~tee asked <;;hurc;he s, civic clubs, and 
other interested organizations and iudLviduali; to p:riesent their plans 
and suggestions for integration, Dr., Wheat said the "response wc:i.s 
very disappointing, 1169 The eornrnittee received some help from the 
Southwest Center for Hur.nan Relations St\ldtes at the University of 
Oklahoma. The Wheat Cornm~ttee reqommendations included: 
( 1) Free transportation for students part·Lcipatlng in the 
majority-to-minority transfer program, 
(2) Use of federal funds to hire advisory specialists in 
integration, 
(3) Reas sign teachers who do not perform well in inte -
grated schools. 
67 Ibid,, May 6, 1969, p. 1. 
68 Per sonq.l Interview, Dr, Willi13 Wheat, Oklahoma City, Okla -
homa, May 22, 1972, 
69 The DaUy Ol:clahoman, May 20, 1969, p, l, 
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(4) Attempt to reach a 70 : 30 white /black ratio ·in the 
paired, schools, 
(5) Balt transfers of black stµd,ents to Harding and North-
east from school distric ti;; oµti;iide Oklahoma City. 
(6) Reach an agreement with superlntendentsi and school 
boards of surrounding school districts not to grant 
legal transfers to students trying to avo'id attending 
de segregated sehools, 
(7) Expand school boundaries to increal$e the. number of 
white students and all white "feeder sc;hools" in the 
attendance areas of the paired sc:;hqols. 
(8) Close some schools to ·Lr.u:::rease lntegra~ion, 
(9) Develop middle school (grad,es 6, 7, and 8) and high 
school (grades 9, 10, l l, and 12) arrangements to 
increase integration. 
Dr. Wheat emphasized the S\9 we re short term actions to stabilize the 
situation in the paired attendance areas. Once a balance was achieved, 
he felt that integration could be expanded to include the entire city. 
The recommendations to achieve a 70 : 30 racial balance in the 
paired schools and to expand the i;Lttendance areas to increase the 
num.ber of white students in the al;'eas cause:d the greatest controversy. 
Dr. Wheat said he "laid the groundwork'' to receive elite support of 
the commLttee's recommendaqons. Individuals considered to be 
leaders in the informci.l "power structure 1170 recognized there was a 
7011 Power structure" Ls the term Dr, Wheat used in the interview. 
Ronald Stewart 1 s study of "The Influence of the Business Community in 
Oklahoma City Politics" provides empirical evidence of such a power 
structure in Oklahoma City. 
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problem and said they wouLd not oppose the recommendations. The 
media were al.so prepared to support the recommendations. Dr. Wheat 
said the Sc:hool Board had rnade a commitment to maintaln a balance 
in the paired schools prior to appoin~ing the committee, and in a 
private meeting the Board ·inc;VLcated it was reacly to adopt the recom-
mendations. 7 l However, the support never c;:arne. 
The only. endorsement of the Wheat Committee recommendations 
came from the Urban League, The Daily Oklahoman ran several 
editorials opposing the recommendations, 11 massive bussing, 11 the 
courts, and integration. 72 Patrons of ele:rnentary schools, who would 
have been inc:luded in the paire¢1. attendance areas if the boundaries 
were expanded as recommended, formed Neighborhood School Assoc;fa-
tions and passed resolut\on.s to protest and resist the Wheat Committee 
recommenda~ions, 73 The School Boci.:i;-d yielded to the pres sure and 
adopted a comparatively weak integration plan on May 30, 1969, 
The new plan, called ''A Plan for Dese$regatLon and Integration 
of Oklahoma City Public Schooliri - -1969-70, 11 rejec;ted the recc;>mmenda-
~ions to expand attendanc:e areas to achieve a racial balance in the 
paired schools. The plan called for: 
( 1) R<;ltaining the neighborhood school concept; 
(2) Inqreasing the emphasis on the majority.,.to-minority 
t:i;ci.nsfer program; 
71 . 
Personal Interview, Dr, Willis Wheat, 
72 See for example Daily Oklahoman edltori<i\.ls 0£ Dec;: ember 4,) 1968, 
p. 12; May 17,. 1969 1 p, lO;and June 2 1 1969, p. 12. 
7 ~Ibid. 1 May 9, 1969, p, l; May 22, 1969, p, 6; and May28, 1969, 
pp. 1-2. These loc;:al organizations later came together to form a c;ity-
wide Neighborhood School Association, 
(3) Making transfe;rs to other sqhool d·ist:ricts mere 
difficult. 74 
75 The Neighbo:1:"ha9d School As sociatlons supported the Board's plan. 
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Dr. Wheat critlc;·ized the Board. He said the Board had an opportunity 
to provide positive leadership and make pa.iring wo:r:k, b'lJt the conserv-
ative elements of the Board yielded to the pressure and backed off. 
The Boarc:l members "abdicated their responsibility" and· "threw the 
responsLbHity back fo the federal c©urt, 1176 
. ' 
On June 12, 1969, the Board of Educ;;at~on fUed the "May 30 
Plan 11 with the United States District Court in compliance with the 
order in Dowell II, Two new interest groups were permitted to inter-
vene as parties in the case, Mr, and Mrs. Stephen Sanger, represent-
ing a group of Harding-Northeast patrqns, fUed a complaint opposing 
the School Board's "May 30 Plan. " ".('heh· dee; is ion to intervene 
resuLted from a meeting of Ha:rding pat;rons at bhe Sanger home, Mrs. 
Barbara Sanger said thi;iy were <;once:rned about whites moving out of 
the district, The group chose to enter the court case beeause the 
School Bo·ard was not acting in good faith and h;a.d "consistently taken 
action to undermine the court decision$.'' She said the group had 
feared they would be unable to find a lawyer 1 l:;>ut Calvin. Hendrickson, 
a Harding patron who attended the meeting, agreed to represent them 
74Ibid,, May 31, 1969, p, 102. Hereinafter this plan is referred 
to as the "May 30 Plan. 11 
75 Ibid. 
76 Personal Inte;rview, Dr, Wlllii:i Wheat. 
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at no fee. 77 Mr, Hendrickeon confirmed Mrs, S~nger 1 s account, He 
said the group ;r:ecogniz~d that if the enHre q~ty waei not integn,ted, 
the·Lr "area might be bL'lghted and devalued, 11 They also felt that 11 H 
Oklahoma Clty was to progress, it was time to go on w'lth it [integration] 
and not delay it any more. 1178 
Another group of patrons from the BeHe Isle and Linwood 
elementary school13 entered the c;ase Ln support.of the Board~s 11 May 30 
Plan. 1179 Mr. Bill McWilHams, the intervenor from Belle Isle, was 
president of the Beile Isle Neighborhood Sohool Assoc~ation and later 
became the first president of the ci~y .. wide NSA, George Short, the 
attorney who represented the Belle Ii; le group, was one of Calvin 
HendriGkson 113 law partners. 
A tMrd groµp, compoeied mainly of Harding-Northeast parents, 
fo;rmed an organization called Patrons for Integrated Educc:i.Hon (PIE). 
The g;roup erit'Lcized tbe :Soa:I'd 1 s plan as too weak and as pla.c;'Lng too 
great a burden on blacks to rnak~ in,tegrat'Lon work, The group 
pre15ented five 11 de:i;n.ands 11 to the Board, saying that if the demands were 
not met they would 11 pursue all legal channels to ensure equitable treat .. 
ment for black students in the desegregation and integration of the .• , 
schools. 1180 The five demands were: 
77 Personal Interview, Mrs. Barbara ·sa nger, Mrs. Sanger said 
the group "passed the hat" to raise money 1 but Mr. Hendrickson paid 
many of the expenses personally, 
78 Personal Interview, Mr, Calvin :Henqrickson, Oklahoma City, 
Oklahoma, May 25, 1972. 
79The Belle ~sle and Linnwood schools were two all whlte schools 
the Wheat Committee recommended oe io.c;:lud~d in the paired school 
districts. 
80 The paUy Oklahoman, June 20, 1969, pp. 1 ~2. 
(1) Two-way bu~ sing and a commitment from the Boar4 
that 450 whlte studen.ts would be rec:rwlt~d to attend 
Harding anc;l Northeast; 
(2) Larger attendance area be drawn in line with the 
Wheat Comm'Lttee recom.mendaUons: 
(3) Not convert Harding or Northeast into 11 middle, 
magnet, or disruptive schools;" 
(4) Total de segregation of Oklahoma City,, schools by 1970; 
(5) Increase quality eduoation in aU black schools. S l 
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One of the leaders of PIE was Rob19rt Brook. Mr. Brook said people 
did not under stand integration. He said the PIE group wanted to show 
the Board 11 there wa$ citizen ~onc::e:rn and we needed integration. 1182 
Mr. Brook was also present at the meet'Lng at the Sanger home. 
The day before Judge Bohanon handed down his decision on the 
11 May 30 Plan, 11 Dr, Virgq Hill and W, R 1 Yinge:r, the two pro-
integration School Board members, abandoned the Board 1 s plan and 
joined Dr. Dowell in the lawsuit, They recommended that the court 
order racial mixing in 11 13ignifil:~ant and substantial numbers 11 through-
out the school system so that pupils and facUities would be totc;1.lly 
integrated by September, 1970, 83 
In his order of July 30 1 1969, Judge Bohanon rejected the 11May 
30 Plan 11 and ordered the Board to submit two new plans; ( 1) a short-
range plan to take ~Hect in Sept.emb1:H 1 · J969; and -(2) a long-range 
S l Ibid. 
82 Personal Interview, Mr, Robert Brook, Telephone, May 24, 1972. 
83 The Daily Oklahoman, July 29, ~969, p. 1, 
- ' 
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comprehensive plan. The Board voted thr~e to two (Hill, Yinger, 
Rogers for; Estes, Lott against) to follow the \nst:ructions of the c0urt, 
'The short-rap,ge plan c~Ued for: 
( 1 ) 
(2) 
Expanding the Harding -Northeast area to inc::lude all 
or portions of five addittonal elementary distr'lcts 
(Monroe, B~lle I~le, BurgC1-nk, N lahols Hills, and 
West Nichols Hills); 
Transfer \:;>lac:k sophomores anC!. juniors in the Long-
fellow Elementary Sc;hool area to Northwest Classen 
High School (students in the Longfellow area were 
attending Northeast). 84 
Dr. Lillard and his staff began worl<lng with interested c'itizen's groups 
on a permanent long-range integration plan, 
Patron interest groups ccmHnued to be active, The Belle Isle 
intervenors appealed the l?eder~l Cou:);'t ruling. Another group of Belle 
Isle and Nichols HiUr:i school patrons for med an organizaHon ca:lle.d. 
Volunteers for Public Education. J~mes Dennls, cha·irman of the 
group, said the group !ormed in response to the Wheat recommendat"lon 
to include their elementary schools in.the paired attendance areas. 
The group sought to recruit volunteers for the majority-to-minority 
transfer program in an attempt to make ''voluntary integration'' work 
and avoid bus sing. There was $1gri,lflcant qverlap of membership of 
this group wHh the Belle Isle Neighborhood School Assoc;le;ition. 85 The 
effort to recruit enough 'tran$fers failed and the NSA became the 
dominant organization. In September, 1969, nine local Neighborhood 
School Associatl.ons came together to form a city-wide NSA, Mr. 
84 rbid., July '.H, 1969, p. l, 
85 Persona~ Interview, James Dennls 1 Oklahoma City1 Ok!ahoma 1 
May 2 5, 1 9 7 2 , 
Dennis attended the organizational meeting and endorsed the NSA. 86 
It is interesting to note that James Dennis' brother, Ftank Dennis, 
was part of the group of Harding patr<;>ns that intervened ·in the court 
case to oppt:>se the Board'E:I plan and presE;I for city-wide integration. 8-? 
The city-wtde NSA expanded from the original nine local organizations 
to include schools in all parts of the city except the ea.st side, which was 
predominantly black .. Each local organization retained the authority to 
act independently of the ci.ty-wlde NSA, The NSA focused most of its 
ac;:t·ion on the School Board. 
In add'Ltion to these 11 moderate 1' interest groups, a few more 
"extreme" anti -bus s·ing groups formed. A group of south Oklahoma 
C'ity re sldents campaigned to defeat the annuii!.l school mill levy to 
protest bus s·lng. Another o:rganlza.tion called the Students and Tax-
payers Resistance Movement advocated a school boycott as well as 
defeat of the mill levy. Mr, Tom Costello, the chairman of the 
organization, was unsueoe s dul in his race for the School Board. 
Leadel;'s in the Neighborhood School Association said that they opposed 
him because he was "too rad le al. 1188 In additfon to the activities of 
these groups, Mr. and Mrs. Raymond York refused to comply with the 
86 The Daily Oklahoman,. September 6 1 1969, pp. 1-2. 
87 Personal Interview, Ml;'s, Barbara Sap.ger, 
88 Personal Interview, Ken Nance, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma, 
May 23 1 1974. Mr. Nance is a member of the OkLahoma House of Rep-
resentatives and past president of .the city-wide NSA. In an interview, 
Mr. Costello said that the "purpose of bus sing is to destroy the U, S. 111 
and that the "power behind the whole deal" is the "One World Govern-
ment" movement composed of members of the "Council for Foreign 
Relations. " Personal Interview, Tom Co~tello, Oklahoma City, 
Oklahoma, May 22, 1972. 
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Board 1 s integration plan and attempted to enrpll their sop. in his 
"neighborhood school. 11 They were held in contempt of c;ourt when,:they 
refused to obey a court order to enrqll their son at hls aesigned echool. 
Mrs. Yvonne York defeated a NSA endorsed candidfil.te Ln the 1972 
Sc;hool Board election, 
The Court of Appeal!il afftrmed Judge Bohanon 1 s order, and the 
School Board was forced to submlt the long .. range integration plcin as 
ordered. The Sc;hool Boa;rd cha:i;'g,ed the superintend~nt and his staff 
with the responsi,bility of developing proposals for a long-range, com-
prehensive integr;;i.tion plan, Dr. Tom Smith, Aslilistant Superintendent, 
was designated to devote flJ.lL time to dE!lveloplng su<;;h a plan, Dr. Smith 
established contact with more than 104 individuals, agencies, and 
organizations and asl<;E;!cl for. the'l:r iQ.ea$ and suggestions, Responses 
were rec;elved from about fifty organizations inch1ding the Urban 
League, Neighborhood Sohool AssocLatlon, and Americans for Quality 
Integrated Education, 89 .A.mong the plans was a "Cluster Plan" 
prepared by a team of professo:t:'s from the Colleges of EducaHon and 
Engineering at the University of Oklahoma. 
Both factions of the School Board were enthusiasHc about the 
"cluster 11 idea because they fel~ it would achieve a signUicant level of 
integration and also tmprave the qu~Hty of education, On November 5, 
l 969, the School Board unanimously ad.opted a "Comprehensive Plan 
for Complete De segregation of Junior and Senior High Schools of the 
89 
.f\medcans for Quality Integrated Education formed in the fall o! 
1969 to press for more integration in, Oklahoma City Public Schools. 
Some of the members of PIE and the Sanger group we:J,'e involved in the 
new organization. Personal Interview, Barbara Sanger, See aho The 
Daily Oklahoman, October 6 1 1969~ p, 13, 
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Oklahoma City Public Schooh. 1190 The plan grouped the Oklahoma 
City High Schoolis 'into two "cluiaters, " Clu'llte:r ,A cornp:i;ised four 
southside high ll!Choo1s; Cluster ;B comprise~ four north side high 
schools, Under the plan each school served a dual purpose, Each 
school was'to iserve as a "home-base" school for students in the attend-
ance areq., and aho as a speqialized center for a specified currlcular 
area for all students ·ln the c;luster, For e~a,rnple, one school would 
serve as a Soalal ScLence Center,, another as a Science Center, and 
another as a Ma>th Center, Each student would attend his 11 ne'ighb0r-
hood school 11 for some elective courses, and 13uch activities as music 
and athletics, but would attend the 13pecialized school in his cluster for 
all couri;es in that schpoi's i;ipec;ifie c:urr·Lculum area, The plan 
required restructurin~ olass perlods and 11 shuttle bussing 11 between 
schools in nhe clusters. Gl'loµping Ube fiichools ·Lnto two clusters mini-
mized logistic;al probl;ems. Mak\ng each school a speclalized center 
offered the advantages of qoncentrc:i.tin~ equipment and teaqhers and 
· allowing more courses to be offered. The plan also called for i;:;losing 
an aU black junior high school and Ml signing the studepts to a previously 
all-white jun·lor high, 91 
!n January, 1970 , Judg.e, Bohanon approved the "Cluster Plan 11 
and direc;ted the Board 11 to oarry 01,1t the terms of such Comprehensive 
Plan. 11 The coul,'t retained jurLsd,iction and ordered the Board to file a 
9oThe Daily Oklahoman, November 6 1 1969, p. 1. Hereinafter 
this plan is referred to as the "Cluster Plan. 11 · 
91 The 11 Cluster Plan 11 is atta~hed as the Appendix to Dowell v. 
Board of Education, 3 07 F 1 Supp. 583 ( 1970 ), 
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92 plan for the integration of elementary schools, The Court of Appeals 
affirmed the Federal Court's decision, 93 
The composition of School Board changed in 1970, Dr, Stanley 
Niles, a cand·~date endorsed by the Neighborhood School Association, 
defeated W. R. Yinger ln the 1970 School Board election, and Dr, Hill 
resigned in ]february. C. B. McCray, who served on the Board f:rom 
1948 to 1959, was appointed to replace D;r, Hill. The change left the 
Board without a single strong "pro -integration" member. 
On August 41, 1970, the Federal Court closed the Dowell case on 
its own motion, Judge Bohanon said that he took the aet'lon because he 
thoµght the Board was acting ln good faith, and he thought H desirable 
to allow the schools to operate during the 1970 -71 school year wlthout 
the stress of litigation to see how ehe approved plan would work. On 
November 20, in <;ompliance with the order,in Dowell!.!.!.· the School 
Board submithed a plan for ·Lntegrat'lon of elementary sGhools which it 
referred to as "Opening Doors ln Education," The plan provided for 
grouping elementary schools into clusters for perio<;lic activities, Each 
cluster had one predominately black school and three or four white 
schools. The plan included only grades 4, 5, and 6, and students could 
partidpate only wLth parental permission, Regular classroom 
activitLes were conducted at the individual i;;chools. Groupings of 
children from all rac;lal q.nd socio -eeonomio groups participa~ed in 
special programs sq.ch as symphony c:;oncerts 1 a.rt lectures, and visits 
to libraries 1 the zoo, and parki:i, 
92 Ibid., at 594-595, Hereinafter this ease is cited as Dowell III. 
93 Board of Education v, Dowell, 430 F, 2d 865 (1970), 
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On May 3, 1971, Juqge Bohanon va,cated his order closing the 
case, and the plaintiffs filed a motion for fu:r.-ther reliEff on May 6. In 
August, 1971, the Coui;t of Appeals ordered the Federal Court to 
conduct hearings to determine the effectiveness of the plans that had 
been adopted. During the cour$e of the hearings, two more desegrega-
tion plans were submitted to the court. 
One wa$ a plan developed by two eduQaHonal con.f!!ultants who 
we re appolnted by the court at the s\].gge et·~on of the Sch~o1 Board. 94 
The second plan was developed for the plaintiffs by Dr. John Finger, 95 
Thus, the court had three desegregaHon plans to consider, the operating 
"Cluster Plan," the "Consultant's Plan," and the "Finger Plan. 11 The 
court vacated it~ order in Dowell £1!. approving ~he 11 Cluster Plan" and 
ordered the School Board to imple·'ment ".A. New Plan. of t)nifl.cat:ion for 
the Oklahoma City Public School System", which "embodie[d] the 
prinGiples and suggestions eonta'.lned ip. the Plain~iff' s [Finger] 
Plan .. , . i,96 
Concerning the current "Cluster Plan, " Judge Bohanon said it 
was "not the plan approved by thls cou;rL" The court had understood 
that schools acting as spec:·~alized centers "would offer all courses 
-.-., 
94The consultc;i.nts were Dr, Harold Eibling, former Superinten-
dent of Schools of Columbus, Ohio; and Dr. Forrest Conner, former 
Executive Secretary of the American Associ;;i.tiqn of School Adminis -
trators, 
95Dr, Finger is Profe p; sor of Educ;atlon at Rhode Island College, 
and author of the desegreg;;i.tion plan for Charlotte, North Carolina 
i:ichools. The Daily Oklahoman~ November 19, 1971, p. L 
...........,._ ' .. ',. 
96nowell v. Board of Educati.on 1 
Herein,after this case is referred to as 
plan ls called the "Finger :Plan. " 
338 F, Supp. 1256, 1273 (1972). 
Dowell IV, and the plaintLff's 
,..,.......,. 
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including required c;ourses in the $ubjec;t area of speeiaJization. No 
student c;ould avoid ateending other schools in his cluster, " However, 
the School Board 11 proceeded to emaS!c;ulate the plan. 11 It did not con-
centrate subject area spec·~al'lties in.one school, but allowed each 
home-base school to offer all the required c;ourses in the subject areas. 
By electing certain courses, a student could spend his entire high 
school years at his home-base s9hool, thereby "thwarting any effective 
desegregation. 11 TheE;ie c;hanges in the implementation of the plan 
"destroyed it as ~ tool of de segregation, 1197 Judge Bohanon was also 
critical of the elementary sphool 11 0pening Doors in Education" plan. 
He said that while the "experiencer;; 11 E)njqye<;l by the c;hUdren who 
participated were worthwhile, it did not diseatabl:l.sh the dual school 
system. "The constitutional mand~te [was] not for integrated 
'experiences 1 but for a de segregated school syatem. 1198 
The Consultant's Plan es sentiaUy c;alled, for Lmplementl.ng the 
original "Cluster Plan, 11 Although the c::;ons'J.ltants had been appointed 
at the suggestion of the School Board, all five Board members opposed 
their plan. The main objection was that the plan required extensive 
mandatory bussing. The plaintiffs were also critical because the plan 
did not involve all twelve grades, ·Because both sides opposed it, the 
court found that the "Consultant's :Plan 11 was 11 nelther feasible nor 
workable, 1199 
97 Ibid., at 1262 -1264. 
98 rbid., at 1265, 
99 Ibid 1 , at 1267. 
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The "Finge:r Plaq." called for restructuring high school (grades 
9,. 12) attendance zones to ensure that nq high sc;:hool woi..ild have less 
than fifteen per cent nor more ·than thirty per cent blcu~k enrollment. To 
achieve this. goal, the plan proposed Cl.n elementary ~chool feeder 
system in which students would be assigned to a high school based on 
the elementary school attendance zoQ.e in which they lived. To 
desegregate the junior high sc;ho~Ls~. the 11 Flnger Plan 11 proposed 
changing the jun'lCDr high sc;hooli> gra¢e structure from grades 7, 8, and 
9 to grades 6, 7, and 8, aqd e stabUlilhing abtendance zones so that all 
' 
schools would have between fUteen ·i3-nd thirty percent black enrollment, 
The plan to de segregate elemE:'!ntary schools grouped the schools as 
~hey were for the 11 0pening Doors ;in Edu~ation 11 program. In eaeh 
group, the school tha.t was all bla<::k or mi:i.jor~ty black would serve as 
the fifth grade center .. The othe:J; schools would serve grades one 
through four. Tht:1.s, in ec:teh cll,i,'ster of !)~ho0Ls, white students wo1:1.ld 
attend their 11 ne~ghborhood schoot 1' for grades one through four, and 
the previously blac:;k sc;bool for grade five. Black students would be 
split up and as signed l!o !!he white sc:hools 'in l!hdr cluster for grades 
one through fo11r, and attend their 11 neighborhood 1>chool" for grade 
five. lOO Judge Bohanon con<;lu.ded that t:b.e "Finger Plan, 11 would create 
a unita,:i;y sc;ihool syf:ltem H it were p.dopted arid implemented Ln good 
faith. Be said that from evidenc;e presented at the hearings, it was 
m;;tnVest that we now have a plan that does not work, a 
plan that wi.U not work, and a p~an ~hq.~ will work. In 
this s~tuati.on the court has no real c;;hoice. It must 
lOOibid., at 1267-1268, 
se1ect0the plan that pro~n:ise s realistically to wol.lk 
now. 1 1 
Judge Bohanon also found ~hat the "Finger Plan" would. in no way 
diminish the quality of education iri the 1:1chool system, and that the 
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time and dlst~n<;e of travel was n.ot so great as to risk the health of the 
children. lOZ }.le pointed out that the c;ou,rt had "neye;r ordered, a single 
child to be bussed, , • , 11 but bus.sing of children in the Oklahoma City 
sc;hool district was "neither new or novel. Thousands of students 
[were] bussed dally ... , " He l'Ul~d that! ''l:!us transportation as a 
means to eliminate segregation may be vaUcUy e~ployed, 11103 
In 1972, the School Board was 1;3xpanded from five to seven rnem-
bers, and the election pl:locedure wae revi~ed to help ensure ~hat a 
black representative would l:?e e:leGted. However, after the 1972 election, 
only two Board, members c~mld be de scribed as "pro -integration. 11 Two 
Board members were endoraeq by the Neighborhood School Association 
c;tnd a third, Mre;. York.who defeated a NSJ.\ endorsed c;andidate, had 
been among the most extreme anti.,.bussing aetivists, 104 Thus, the 
School Board remains withoµt a 11 pr_o-integration" majority. The 
Board has provided no leaderEihiP to gain public; ac;<;;eJ?tance of 
1O1 Ibid. , at 12 6 9, 
lOZibid, 
103 rbid., at 1270. 
104nr. Stanley NUe's, the NSA candidate Mrs, York defeated, de-
sc;:ribed her as "too extreme" for the NSA. Personal Interview, Dr, 
Stanley Nilei;;, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma, March 22, 1972, Mrs. York 
expressed conspiratorial views of government and bussing similar to 
those of Tom Costello. Mrs, York indicated t}lat she was acquainted 
with Mr. Costello, and when a vi!lc;ancy oc;;.curred on the School Board she 
tried unsuccessfully to have him appointed, Personal In~erview, Mrs. 
Yvonne York, Oklahoma City~ O~lahoma, Marcy 21, 1972, 
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court-prdered integration plaris, and ha·s 'Lmplemented the "Finger Plan11 
very reluctantly. 
The Daily Oklahoman continued to run. editorials very critical of 
the courts, Judge Bohanon, and bussing, While awaiting the outcome 
of appeals of the "Finger Plan 11 , c;:iHzens groups remained active. One 
group organized a boycott of the schools which had limited success, 
primarily in south Oklahoma City. When the plan was implemented in 
September, 1972, there were several reported incidents of racial 
violenc;e in the schools, Paients and religious leaders attendei;l schools 
to help keep order, but the lo<;::al pol~tical elite :remained silent. The 
second phase of the irnpact process is st'lll ·Ln progress, and the conflict 
over school desegregat'lon is not yet resolved. 
The impact process in :Phase Two ·L1:1 ln sharp c;ontrast to that in 
Phase One, First, the Federal D·iet;r·lGt Co'l;!.rt policy decislons were 
narrow and specif'ic, and qompelled eLgnif'Lqa;nt ·integration. The c;:ourt 
ordered the School Board to adqpt specific in.tegration plans and 
permitted very Uttle discreUon in their implementation. Second, elite 
support for the judicial policies an.d the local policy changes they 
compelled was almost totally lacking. The major local newspaper was 
consistently critical of the District Court decisions. Except for a brief 
period, in 1968-69, the School Board provided no leader13hip to gain 
public acceptanc;e of the integration policies, and usually implemented 
the court orders very r~luctal'ltiY with much complaining and criticism. 
The one point of agreemenh among the participants on all sides of the 
school desegregation controversy in Oklahoma City was the lack of 
involvement of the informal "power elite, 11 Third, there was a nega-
tive reaction of the public to policies requiring actual, aEi oppoi:;ed to 
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11 paper, 11 desegregation of schools, The negative reaction was centered 
in school zones affected by the judicial poHcy decisions. With each 
successive policy decision, more schools and more people became 
involved. Fourth, there was a proliferation of interest groups. The 
NAACP continued to focus its' effqrts on the j1,ldicia1 process, In 
addUion, many new interest groups formed in response to the policy 
decisions of the lower court, The new groups were primarily patron 
organizations and originated Ln ateae affected by the integration 
policies. Some groups formed to s-q.pport and encourage the integra-
tion process, others formed to oppose and resist 11bussing. 11 The pro-
integration groups were generally unsuooessfµl in their attempts to 
influence the School Board, but we re successful in their support of the 
NAACP in the court case. The anti-bus sing, 11 non-integration 11 groups, 
especially the Neighborhood SGhool A,ssociation, were more successful 
in influencLng School Bo~rq actions than were pro-integraf:ion groups, 
but were unsuccessful in their attempts to infll,lence pqlicy through 
court action, It is $tgnificant that the 11 non -integration 11 groups formed 
after the School Board 1 s criticism of judicial policies requiring actual 
integration in the sc;hools. After th,ese groµps formed, it appears that 
they and the .School Board provided mutual enc;ouragement to re slst the 
judicial policy of integration, Similarly, new 11pro-integration 11 groups 
formed in the areas affected by the integration policies. The formation 
of these groups also appears to be related to the failure of the local 
elite to support and willingly implement the decis'Lons of the Federal 
Court. While the School Board resisted integrating any more schools 
than was absolutely required by each c;ourt ordG:r, these groups 
realized that integration was inevitable and probably desirable. They 
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also felt that if the entire school system was not integrated along with 
the schools in their area, the sqc;:ial and ec;:onomic status of their area 
would suffer, Henc;:e, the new pro-integration groups supported the 
NAACP in the judic ia1 system when they failed to influence the School 
Board to effect city-wide integration, 
In conclusion, the policy dee isi,ons of the lower Federal Court 
had a greater impact than the Supreme Court policy decisions. Of 
course, one must recognize that without Brown v. Board of Education, 
the Dowell suit would not have been possible. However, in terms of 
., 
their 11direct and primary effect on. the poliGies in question 11105 and of 
stimulating social change in Oklahoma City, theJfederal District Court's 
policy decisions had a greater lmpact than those of the Supreme Court, 
Federal Court decision$ compelled aqt-q.al integration of schools in 
Oklahoma City and reimltE)d 1n a significrant in.crease of mass political 
activity, The impact of the lower court dec;isions on ordinary persons 
was influenced by eHtes, aE!. wall! the case with Supreme Court impact, 
but in a different manner. The inact'lon of existing elites created a 
power vacuum, which was Htled by new eHte1:1 who were the leaders of 
the new organizations. IOb Thui;;, the lower court decisions had a more 
direct and greater impa<:;t on loc~l polic:;ies and private citizens than did 
the Supreme Court dec;iwions; but the Dowell suit and policy decisions 
105 Frank J. So;rauf, 11 Zorach v, G~auson; The Impact of a 
Supreme Court Decision, 11 The American Politic:;al Sc:ience Review, 
Vol. LXVII (January, 1'954.),P. -404, . . 
106 For many of the people, the activity in the new organizations 
was their first political or civic involvement. Fo:r;- example, James 
Dennis, chairman of the Volunteers for Public Education, admitted 
his activity was his first civic involvement. Personal Interview, 
James Dennis. 
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of the Federal Dlstrlct Court shoi.;1.ld be consi4e:red as part of the continu.,,. 
ing impact process o;r·Lgina.ted by the Brown declslon. 
Impaet Analysis 
Both Supreme Court and Federal District Cotl-rt decis·ions effected 
changes in school policies for Oklahoma Clty Publlc Schools. Local 
policy changes lnduced by the District Court declsions in the Dowell 
case had a greater ef'fect on the racial comJ?osition of schools in Okla-
homa City than did policy changes resulting directly from the Supreme 
Court rulings in the Brown case. 
Changes in The Racl~l Com~osltlon of Schools 
Table U reports the ;ra,c·Lal composition of Oklahorpa CHy PubHc 
Schools for selected years. By exa,minin.g the racial composiHon of 
schools in years following key ~ventia 1 one can infer the effect, if any, 
of those event51 1 and construct a picture of the dynamics of the impact 
p:roc.;ess. 
The Oklahoma Clty. Board of Ed~cation did not begin reporting 
data concerning the racial composiHon of school Si until 1967. There -
fore, a precise comparison of the impact of Brown in Ph~se One with 
the impact of Brown and Dowell in Phase Two is impossible, However, 
there is evidence to suggest that .Brown had less effect on the racial 
make ~up of school13. in Oklahoma City than. dtd Dowell. 
In 1954 there was complete racial separation in Oklahoma City 
Schools. Following Brown II in 1955, the state legislature and local 
school board adopted policy qhange 13 to permit i:ichools to conduct 
































RACIAL COMPOSITION OF OKLAHOMA CITY PUBLIC SCHOOLS 
FOR S~LECTED YEARS 1954 - 1972 
. i! 
Enrollment Percen~age 
Blacks in Blacks in Blacks in Whites in Blacks~.i!l·· Blacks in Biacks in 
Total Total 90-100% Majority Majority 90-100% .. 9Q-1QO% Majority Majority 
Blacks Whites Black Sch. Black Sch. White Sch. White Sch. Bll!-ck Sch. Black Sch. White Sch. 
"-~· 
* * * "' 
0 
"' 
100% JOO% 0 
* * * "' 
0 .... 100% 100"/o 0 
5,477 45,778 5,477 5,477 0 . 4.5, 778 lOOfo 100"/o 0 
IO, 142 .. 
* * * * "' * * 
"' 
*. 
"' * * 
* • * • 
* • • * • • *· "' * .. 
9, 5.35 351389 8,628 9,231 304 34,010 90. 5% 96.8% 3.2% 
* * "' * * * * 
* • 
"' * * * 
* * *·· * * 
10, 105 34, 199 .. · 9, 126 9, 813 292 32, 910 90.. 3'fo . 97.1% 2.9% 
•.-. 5, 873. 25, !1·26 5,057 5, 120 . 753 24,769 086. ·1% 87-. 2% '12.8% 
15,978 59,7Z5 14, 184 14,933 1, 045 57.679 88.7% 93. 5% 6.5% 
9,961 33, 253' ·9,29s 9,382 579 31,645 93. 3% ·94.2% 5.8% 
6,203 25, 144 4,244 4,745 l, 458 • 20,024 68. 4o/o 76.5% 23.5% 
16, 164 58, 397. 1_3, 542 14, 127 2,037 51,669 83. Sift . s1:·4% 12.6% 
9,539 31,0,33 8,270 8,333 1,206 26,824 86. 7"/o 87.4% 12. 6% 
6, 621 23,637 2,640 2,640 3,981 8, 561 39.9"/o 39. 9'Yt 60.1% 
16, 160 54,670 10,910 10,973 5, 187 35,885 67. 5'ft 67. 9% 32. 9% 
7,202 24, 493. 0 54 7, 153 1,070 0. O"!t 0.7% 99.3% 
7,947 26,393 0 0 7,947 2, 311 0. O"!t 0. O'fo 100. .,. 


























Source: Data for 1954 were obtained from information in Dowell v. School Board, 219 F. Supp. 427, 437. Data for 1965 are from U.S. 
CommiSBion on Civil Rights, Racial Isolation i!! the PubliC'SC'liOols, Viir.'"Z; l'l1b'I, pp. 12-13. Data for 1967, 1968, 1970, 1972 were pro-





11 not more than ten schools in the c;ity ... had mixed enrollment at any 
one time, 11 In the school year 1958-59, ''only eight of the city's ninety..., 
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one schools were attended by both races, 11 · Thus, the judicial policy 
of the Supreme Cou:i;-t effected a local policy change in Oklahoma City, 
but that policy change resulted in very little change in the racial com-
position of schools. Less than ten per c;erit of the city's schools 
conducted mixed classes du,rlng Phase One. Since one black student in 
a white school or vice versa qualifies as a "r:nb~ed" enrollment, it is 
reasonable to conclude that more than ninety per cent of all students 
attended schools where thelr rac;e compr'tsed more than ninety percent 
of thei:r school's enrollment. It ls also pas sible that there was a 
greater percentage of students atte,'.ncling schools with mixed enroll-
' 
rnents in the years immediately foHowing Brown II (i. e,, 1956-1958) 
,. ·- .-
than in the later year's of Phase One (i, e .• 1959-1964) because the 
School Board's minority-to-majority tran.sder policy mltigated againi;;t 
;;tny trend toward integration. 
Although it did not immediately ;result ln a large number of 
students attending racially mixed sohools in Oklahoma City, Brown v. 
Board of Education had a significant impact ~n two re spec ts, First, 
local elites voluntarily adjµsted local policy, and iri, limlted instances, 
practice, to comply with the judi<::ial policy. Thi~ action is in sharp 
contrast with that in other parts .of the South, In Oklahoma, there was 
no attempt to overtLy evade or delciy c;ompUa'.nce wLth Brown, and the 
policy of enforced separaUon of the races in publicr sc;hoo1s was 
107 Report of the U.S. Commiiiision on Civil Rights, p. 215i 
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abandoned with little or no complaint. A second aspect of the impact 
of Brown is that it made possible the suit in Dowell v, Sc:hool Board, 
which Q.id result in a signific:ant number of students attending racially 
mixed classes. Thus, the Federal District Court ciecislons and their 
impact are part of the changing impact of the Supreme Court decisions. 
Local polic:y changes res11lting from the decisions in Dowell I 
and Dowell II 'focused on integration in sec;onda;ry schools and faculty 
integration. Therefore, the biggest changes in the raeial composition 
of schools came ·first in the high schools. While there was progress 
toward de segregation of high schools between 196;; and 1968, the 
degree of racial segregatioq in elemeq.tary schools remained about the 
same~ and in some instances inq.reased slightly (see Table II). 
Dowell III and Dowell IV required' a greater degree of integration at all 
leveis, and affected rpore of the city's schools than previous decisions. 
Beginning in 1970, there was a signihcan,t change in the degree of 
integration of elementary schools as well as oorresponding progress 
in high school integration, In 1972 the Federal Distdc:;t Court ordered 
the Board to implement the ''Finger Plan", wh~ch was designed to 
purposefully eliminate the City's all-black schools 1 When the Board 
implemented the plan, all of the city's schools were "integrated". 
Howev:er, the impact of tbe judicial policies did not end with 
the 1 'integration" of Oklahoma City sc;:hools. Judicial polic:;ies of the 
Federal Dist:dct Court forced integration, but they did not re solve the 
conflict over integration. Indeed, the coµflic;t seems more intense 
than before the pol~cy was implemep.ted. 
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Changes in Political Activity of Private Citizens 
There W<.\.S no visible public political activity during Phase One. 
Most of the polit~cal activity was that of governing elites changing local 
policies to "comply" with the Supreme Court decisions, and encourag-
ing the public to accept the changes. At the same time, local elites 
provided an "esc;ape valve 11 in the mino;rity-to-maj ority transfer 
policy which, along with the positive actions, c;ontributed to the calm 
public acceptance of the pollcy changes, The result was local policy 
changes with little change in t:P.e rac ial c;omposition of schools, and 
little effect on the public, 
Decisions of the Federal District Court, in contrast, stimulated 
a significant increase in p~bllc political activity. The lower court 
decis ions required local elites to implemept policies that resulted in 
significant mixing of the races i n schools, Public political activity was 
centered in areas affected by the integration policies. As more and 
more schools were affected, more and more people became active. 
Loc;al elites made little or no effort to secure public acceptance of 
these policy changei;; ancl, ultimately, there was violent opposition from 
the public to the 11buss i ng 11 necessary to achieve the level of integra-
108 tion required by the court orders. 
Thus, decisions of the Federal Distric;t Court had a greater 
impact on Local policies a nd behavior than Supreme Court decisions. 
lOSit i s probable that some of the opposition to 11 bussiq.g 11 is really 
opposition to ~ntegration, Since it i s no longer acceptable to favor seg-
regation, some who continue to hold segregationist attitudes can oppose 
bus sing wi thout being labled racists. Certainly, some of the anti ~bus sing 
sent iment is related to logistical and safety considerations. The 
financial resour~es available for this study were not adequate to deter-
m i ne whe ther oppos i tion to bussing was primarily radal or logistical. 
11 l 
District Court decislons resulted in g:J;"eater degrees of racial tntegra-
tion and precipitated h·Lgher levels of pubHc political ac:;Hv'lty than 
those of the Supreme Co-q.rt. At the lilame tirp.e 1 one should remember 
that the lower c;ourt decisions would not have been posi:!ible without the 
Supreme Cou,rt decisions. The local impact of lower court judicial 
policies should be viewed as part of the continuing impact of Supreme 
Court national policy decisions, Impact Ls best consi.dered a1:1 a 
dynamic process. 
The Role of the Federal Judge 
Throughout thfs study, judges have been referred to as poHcy-
makers. When one c;oneiders the situation ln Oklahoma City, there can 
be little doubt that thi:;i Fecleral District Judge was a policy-maker. 
However, because judic;ial pol~cy-mak~ng is different from legislative 
or administrativi;:i poUcy-making, juqges a.re not in a position to attempt 
to gain public acceptance of their policiee, Inqe~d, many judges:· do not 
consider themselves as policy-makers, 
Judge Bohanon viewed his· role strictly in legal terms. He said 
that a 11 tr~al judge makes no paiicie s. 11 His job w;;i.s "tq teH the Board 
what the Constitution of the United States requires them to do, 11 Such 
action was "not a policy, just an order. 11 Jud,ge Bohanon also denied 
that he had received any type of local pblibical pressure as a result of 
his rulings in the Powell case. He admitted receiving letters and calls, 
but "no politi1;;;al pressure-·· most of them [the letter wdters] just 
caLled me a dirty 11 
A further indication of Judge Boha.non 1 s role perception may be 
seen in the way he viewed his relationsh·ip with other courts, He said 
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"it would be highly improper" ~a discuss a case with other judges. To 
do his job properly, he 11 should decide [a case] on the qasis of the 
facts of the case. 11 He was conHdent that the Court of Appeals would 
affirm his order because he was 11 just following the law. 11 Judge 
Bohanon also said that "controversy over the law" was the reason that 
the school desegr.egation issue was unresolved after more than ten 
years of litigation. He explained that 11 lt takes time for the require-
ments of law to percolate down and affect the people. '. , . It's seldom 
that you get anything done without fo11ce and supervision. 11109 
Thus, Judge Bohanon did not view his role al? one of policy-
making. Such a view raises the question whether or not 
decision-rn~kers must consciously intend to make policy in order for 
their decisions to be policy, A judge 1s job involves making a choice 
among conflict~ng positions. The conflict ls presented to the judge 
within a framework of legal procedµres, Given !:he status of courts 
and judges in the American political sys~e.m, ·it is reasonaqle per-
haps necessary. for judges to v~ew their job as a rather automatic 
legal process. But, bec;ause of .judges' authority to dec::ide among 
competing political interests, it ls impossible for them to avoid policy-
making. Judges may not intend to make policy, but very few judicial 
scholars deny that judicial decision-mc;i.king is tantamount to judidal 
policy-making, 
Judge Bohanon was no doubt sincere in his percept-Lon of his role. 
But that role perception is more likely a product of the socialization 
109Personal Interview, United States Distr·~c;t Judge, Luther 
Bohanon, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 1 May 25, 1972. 
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process the judge has undergone than a reflection of reality. It 
strains credibility to contend that a judge who orders a school board 
to adopt and lmplern.ent a "Fairing Plan, " a "Cluster Plan" and a 
"Finger Plan" is not rna~lng public policy. Judges do make policy . 
. ,,
The question remains as to why the judicial policies of the 
Distriqt Court had a greater impact in Oklahom~ City than those of the 
Supreme Court. 
Evidenee from the re searc;h.for. thts .,c;:ase study suggesh that 
judicial ir.npac;t iE? related prtmarUy to two fC!.ctors: (1) the vagueness 
or c:;larity of the judicrlal policy dec·isions, aQ.d (2.) the aHitu.des and 
actions of local elite's toward those c;leci.sions. The national judicial 
policy in Brown was v~gue· and b:road, and allowed much latitude in 
compliance. The result was tha·t local elites ac;:ted esll!entially on thei;r;' 
own values and the resultqi.nt polich~'$ to 11 cwrnpiy 11 were very weak and 
compelled littLe behavior c:;:hange by ordinary persons, During Phase 
One, elites provided positive leadership to gair;i. acceptanc;e of the 
judicial policy announced in Brown, Other studies ind~cate that the 
prestige of the Court is an ir.npo:r;itant factor in gainlng acceptance of 
unpopular judicial policies, l lO . WhUe there ts no specific; evidence 
110 · . . .· · E d A See for example Thomas , :earth, 11 Percept"Lon an ccept~ 
ance of Supreme Court Decisions at the State and Loc;:al Level," Journal 
of Public Law, XVII, No, 2 ( 1968 ). pp, 308 -3 59; Michael J. Petrick, 
i"i""The Supreme Court and Authority Ac;ceptanc;e, "Western Political 
Quarti:;::rly1 XII (March, 1968 ), pp. ~., 19; Mic;hael :Sarkuri, "Law and Soc;ial 
RevoluUon: MUlenarianisrp. and the Legal System," Law and Society 
Review, VI (August, 1971), pp, ll3-141, KenI'leth M, Dolbeai=e, 11 The 
Public Views the Supreme Court, " Law, Politics, and the Federal 
Courts (Boston: Little, Brown and Compar,i.y, 1967), pp71'94..::212. 
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here, it seems reasonable to concli.;i.de that acceptance of the Court's 
authority to is sue the dec;:ision in Brown, and a respect for "law and 
order'~ account for the positive actions of local elites in Oklahoma Ci.ty,. 
who probably disagreed with the values embodied in the decision. Joel 
Grossman· says the way a particular judicial policy is received by 
elites depends on (1) their receptiveness to the values embodied in the 
policy, (2) the costs to them in attempting to secure compliance, and 
(3) their commitment to social change, 111 In Ok.lahoma City, local 
elites felt obligated to change loc;al schqol poHcie s to "comply" with 
Brown,at least on paper, and to provid,e political leadership to gain 
public acceptance of the changes. However, there was no strong com-
mitment to "integration'~ and the local policies resulted in little social 
change, which was reflected in continued.racial1 segregation in the schools .. 
Because the local poHc~es were weak, the political costs to elites for 
"complying" with judicial poli<;:y were small. Hence, the impact of 
Brown on the racial composition of sohools in Oklahoma City initially 
was small and there was not great negative public reaction. 
The policy dec;isions of the lower Federal Court were specific; 
and narrow. These judicial policies allowed very little latitude and 
compelled the School Board to adopt and imple·ment specific policies 
that resulted in significant degrees of integration. Except for a brief 
period in 1968 -1969, there were no Board members with strong pro -
integration attitudes, The judh;:ial po lie ie s C!.uring Phase Two compelled 
the Board to implement po).lc:;ies wlth whic;h th€ly disagreed, The 
111 Joel B, Grossman? "The Supreme Court and Social Change, " 
American Behavioral Scientist, XIII (March/ April, 1970 ), pp. 535 -551. 
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political costs in complyin,g were high, but the £ear of legal ~anctions 
(e.g., cont~mpt) from the court was stronger, Bence, the School 
Board :reluctantly implemeqted polic·ies to ~n~egl'ate the sc;;hools, but 
made no attempt to gain public acceptaro.cre c;>f the polic;ies as in Phase 
One. Other local elites also remained i:;ilent:, creating a power vacuum, 
Private citizens who felt threatened by the integration policies ,formed 
organizations to enhat?-ee their influence, . These new organizations 
fiUed the powe+ vacuum. Some group~ consistently opposed the 
judicial policy d,~clsions, others took ac;t1o.n to support city .. wide inte .. 
graHon when it became obvious th~t ip,tegr~t~on was inev"ltable. 
The data suggest that the Scho~l Board's f)l.ctions we:i;e more a 
function of the v~.lues of the members than respon,s~s to group pressure . 
.. 
Interviews with the Board members and, representatives of groups 
involved in the deseg:r;-~gatlon 1$13ue :rnvealed that, in most instances, 
the groups formed after the Boiit~d walil for~ed to implement court-
__..--,... 
ordered integraHon plans. 'l';;i.ble. JII ree~rds a measl,lre of ~ntegratton 
attit-qdes of School Board memb.ers, The Integrat·~on Scale consisted 
of si:x; agree/disagree items. The response11,1 to the statements were 
coded as follows: +2 fo:r a strc;:mg pro-integrattop. ;re13pon13e, + 1 for a 
weak pro-integ;ration response: ..,.1 for a wealic: l'lon .... integration response, 
-2 for a strong non-integration response, 0 for no response. ao~rd 
members who were not in~erviewed or wh~ woµld not fill out the ques.,. 
tionnaire are incHca.ted by "P" for de<;eased, or "NA" for Not 
AvaUable or No Answer. Thus, +12 represents the strongest pro-
integration attitudes, -12 repr~sents the stl'ongest non-integration 
attitudes. From public anQ. private statem~n~s and interviews with 











INT~ORA",PON A'rT!TU:OES OF QKI.,AHOMA CITY 
SGHOOL BOARD M:EMB:E;RS 
Th9mpson Mc: Cray Melton Wright Bennett 
+5 0 NA D NA 
Thompson Welch McCray Wright Bennett 
+5 +2 0 D NA 
Thompson Welch Lott Sk~ggi;; Bennett 
+5 +2 . .;3 0 NA 
Rogers Welch Estes Lott Bennett 
+5 +2 0 -3 NA 
Hill Rogers Welch El;iltes Lott 
D +5 +2 0 -3 
(>+8) 
Bill Y~nger Rogel;'!'il Estes Lott 
D +8 +5 0 -3 
(>+8) 
Niles Rogers McC:ray Estes Lott 
+10 +5 0 0 .,.3 
(NSA; 
anti-bus) 
English Moon !\agers Estes MG Cray Krob 
+12 fll +5 0 0 -8 
Scale: +6 to +12 "Pro ·•integra,tion 11 
+I to +5 11 Pl"o -de seg reg~tion 11 
-12 to 0 ''Non ,..i9tegration'' 
D De~ea-sed 
NA Not Avail~ble for interview or 






interviewed but refused to respond to the questionnaire), it was possible 
to make an ''educated guess" as to the ra,nge within whi~h their integra-
tion attitudes foll, In. these two cai;;es, the integ:raHon "score" is 
deslgnated as being "lesliJ than" ( <) or ·11greater tha.n" (>) a certC1-in 
score and is in parenthesh1. For compa'l;"ison~ a $co;re of g:feater than 
+6 ls called "pro-integra.tion, '' +l to +5 is "pro_;..desegregation, 11 
and 0 o'I;" less is "non-integration," P:ro .. integr~Hon indicates a will., 
ingness to take positive a(:tion to remove the effects. 'Of years of state 
imposed segreg;;i.Uon; pro-de segregation ind·lc;;ates support for elimin-
ating segregation laws, but little or no willii:;igne~s to ta~e positive 
action to remove the effeQt!;I of such laws; non ... integ;r~Hon indleate s 
hostility toward integration. 
From Table III, on(i} can se~· that thel;"e has never been a ''pro .. 
integration" majority on the School l3oa.;rd. However, the School Board 
of 1968-1969 consiste.d ot two ''pro'"~nteg:ration,'' members and a "pro-
desegregation'' member, It wa~ only during this p19ri<!>d that the Board 
took any kind of posltivie action to se~:nire acceptance of the judicial 
poHcy decisions and make in~eg:ration work1 However, the "pro-
integr~tion majority" wali! extreme~y fluid, and collap_sed under pres-
s\u:•e from groups resisting the. integration policies. : ln the 1970 School 
Board election, the "pro ·lnteg:rat~on" member who was up for re-
election was defeated by a 'candidate who·was endersed by the· NSA, 
In February, 1970, the othe-r pl'o .. inte,grat·~on meP1ber resigned. 
Except for this brief period, tl!e School :!3oard implementli;ld the judicial 
policy decisions only when it was forced to do so. Tht;: Board's action, 
o:r inac:;tion, WMI largely a function of the Board m~mbers' attitudes 
toward the policy objective of integrating the sc;::hools. 
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In conclusion, t:~1e impact of judicial policy decisions is influenced 
primarily qy the attitudes and actions of elites, Public political 
activity was related to the actions of local elites and the degree of 
change required. When the elites encouraged compliance in Phase 
One, the public accepted the minor changes calmly. When the school 
board balked at implementing the stronger ju<;iicial policies in Phase 
Two, the publi9 also ac::tively resisted the policies 1 Judldal policy 
decisions cannot be effec;;Hve in solving i:;ocial problems or as agents 
of social change .without the support of loc;:al elites, In a previous study 
of Oklahoma City, Ron Stewart concluded that certq.in individuals 
exe:rci~rnd generalized influence and that the busine:ss community was 
"the most influential of groups in Oklahoma City politics. 11112 How-
ever, in the policy area of school desegregat"lon, the 11 power elite 11 of 
Oklahoma City could not or did not choose to exercise influence in any 
direct'~on,except during Phase One, when the costs of sec;uring compli-
ance with the broad, vague judicial policy of Brown were minimal, 
Encouraging compliance with Brown c;ould be interpreted as supporting 
"law and order 11 rather than s1.;t.pporting integration, The narrow, 
specific judicial policies of Dowell compelled significant integration. 
Local elites remained silent, exc:;ept for the local press,wh'lch was very 
critical of the courts, 11 integrahion, 11 and bussing, The specific policy 
decisions of the lower Federal Court had a greater and more direct 
impact on the racial make -up of school and, on the political activity of 
private citizens than the broad, vague judic·~al policy in Brown. The 
Federal District Court decisions 1 however, are pq.rt of the im.pac;t of 
112 Stewart, pp 1 110-116. 
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Brown, and a further example of elite actions (in this case the actions 
of the federal judge) influenc·ing the 'impact of court decisiqns. The 
Fedel;'al Court was in a position to periodically review its policy deci-
sions and make changes to meet the changing conditions. Nonetheless, 
the court hai;l been unable to solve the cqnfllqt over desegregation in 
Oklahoma City, Because of public c;tttitudes aqout the proper role of 
judges and ~he judge's per~ortlll-1 role percepticm., judges·cannot provide 
the poll tic: al leader ship necessary to gain public acceptance of unpop-
ular policies. Thus, the failure of judicial palicy .. mak~ng to resolve 
~he conflict over deisegregaticm appears to be related to a 1aek of 
support for the policies by locaJ po1Hic;:a1 and governing elites. 
CHAPTER !V 
CONCLUSION 
This study was c:;oneerned wtth the impa,~t of Judicial polieies on 
the solution of the problem of school s.egregatfon in Oklahoma City, 
Pollcy,.making is a dynamh:i proaes$, and poUc:y Lmpac.t should be 
c;onside;red as an lntegral p~rt of th~t proc;e~s. 'l'he c;ase study method 
afforded the opportunity tQ a,.nalyze the dynamics of impaet. In this 
stud,y, judic;ial poltcie·s ~nd the effe(;ts of those pol\eies ehangec;i over 
. ' 
problem.and con~idering the dyn~mic: n~tu;re of pol:icy ... maldn~ and 
policy impac:;f!. The ~tudy reve1al~ 1;1ome of the effe'l:ts of judicial policy ... 
making in a local eommun.Hy, an,d aJLow~ one to draw i;;9me c:onc:Lusions 
about the efficacy of ju~·~elal polic;y~makln~ in solving politieal prob~ 
lems and promoti·+ng sooi,ai <;ih~t').ge, The qu~st·ions posed in Chapter I 
were answered in Chapter III. Whe.t follows are so;rne general c::onelu-
sions. 
The Role of Ellte s 
One signif"ieant c;onc;lusion suggested ijy tihiii1 research is the key 
role loc::;al elites play in determin·lng the impac;t of judicial policy in a 
local communlty, Impact depends on the l3.Qtion.s of local elitet?. The 
response of elites· to j11dicial poltcies is largely determined by their 
attitudes. Withoµt support fro:rn local eUte~, ju,cli<::ial poUciei:i cannot 
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be effective in solving political prob le mliil or promoting soc·L~l change, 
because judges are not in a position. to se~ure pupliq acceptance of their 
polic~es. Witho1:1.t posi..ti.ve aetion from loc~l elites to create public 
acceptance of judicial polici~s, the ·implementation of the policiei:; may 
exacerbate rather than resolve c:dnfHct. 
Limitations .of Judicial P?Hcy-.MakLng 
There is' a paradox ~n the judioiaJ policy-.making p'rocess. The 
Supreme Court formulates naUonaJ judicial pqlicy dt:r~cted at solving 
fundamental social and political prol;>lems. The Supreme Court must 
rely on the United States Dist,.-,iqt Gou.rtei to implement tho!!!e n.ational 
judic;ial policies in local communities, The strueture of the foderal 
col.lrts provides am. opportunity for consiQ.eraUon pf national policy 
questions in loc;q.l political en.vi:ronments, Th~re is a synthesis of 
national judicial policies and local poliHcal con1;1ideration$, Every 
state contain:;;; at leai;it one fec:le:ral district court, and no district 
crosses state boundaries, Dist:riqt judges a:i;e required by law to live 
in their districts, and the pracHc;e of ''senatorial courtesy" helps 
insure that federal district judges are in the mainstream of local 
pol~tics. However~ federal judges are not 13ubject to local political and 
socia~ pressures to the extent that other local eHtei;; are, Federal 
judges are committed to certain legal t'lorrns; they se:rve for terms of 
"goocl behav~or" and they owe their appointments to the national 
polLtical process, Thus, federal judges, unl~ke othe:r Local elites, 
are insulated from direct politic;:i.l pressl.lre fl'om their; local commun-
ities. Hereln Hes the pa;radox of jµQ.i~LaL po!'Lcpy-.making a13 an agent 
for solving national political problems in lof:;al communities, Due to 
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the myth that judges are nQt engage~ tn. "poHtlee, " and their quasi-
insulated character, fede:ral judges have mo:li"e la.tltud~ a.nd are more 
likely to s-µpport and implement n.aHc;mal J1;1.d.lc:ial poUcieE! fq;rmulated by 
the Supre~e Court than other local eli.t~e who are d·irectly reeponsible 
to the local political proc:eu, However, that same "myth", and per-
cepHons of the prope·r judi<:+ial role that allow federal judges to support 
na,.tional judicial pollo:tes, prec;lude them frorri: p?Tovidil'):g politic21.l 
leadership to secure public: acceptance of these poli(ties. While a 
federal judge can impel loceal elites to ad9pt polic:ies consistent w·~th 
the national judicial policy, he <;:anriot sE)eu:re public acceptance of those 
policies without sµpport and leade:ru;;h\p f:r;"qm local elites. Without 
pubHc acceptance of poUc:ies, the r~onfli<lt c:ontinuei;i and the problem 
remains unresolved. Thµs, local elites play a key role in determ·~ning 
the impact of judicial poli~y, The c::aee study of Oklahoma Ci~y suggests 
that the public will be largely unaffected by nat~onal judl~ial policies, if 
local el'lte s do not change local poHcy and prac::tloe to c;0nform to the 
national standa,.rd. Public :reaction usually fqllows the ac;;Uona of elites, 
<' 
If court decisions impel lecal elites to implement poliqies with which 
they di'3ag:ree, elites will make no effo;rt: to sec'l:l-re public ac:;c;:eptanpe of 
the polide s. Elite inaction c rec;i.tE;i 13 a power ve;1.cuum that will be filled 
by political '!-mateu:rs. WHhout posiHve eHte teadersb'ip, the conflict 
i13 likely to lead ~o violenc;:e, 
Affect of Judi<;iial Intervention op the Lociil-1 
:i;:>ower Structure 
The fact that the "power elite 11 in Qkla,.horp.a CUy :r;emfl.ined silent 
on the desegregaHPn is1=1ue as long a1=1 the federal c;ou+t wp.s ~nvolved, 
,. 
suggests an hypothesis for a futµre stuc;iy, lnteJ'vention of a federal 
distr'let CO"UJ;'t to enforee locally unpopular nati,onal polic;ies alters the 
power struct'l,lre of a l0c;~l comrp:q.n.ity. If there is a <;:ommunity "power 
elite", it will not become involved, nor t+y to influence local policy.-
making on the is·s-ue in question ~s long !ls the court is lnvo.lyed, Of 
course, evidenee from one cci.se stuCl.y is not ~n;i.fficient to prove s'l:!,ch a 
conclusion, 
Thus, lo(;al elites play a key' role in. de~e:min.ing.the impact of 
' . judicial poUc:ies ,in a local comm.unity. lmpaC;tree·earch relates 
judicial policy.-making to loeal polt~y-.makitig proc:esses, rt h impor ... 
tant in the development of a general theory to cop.<;:eptuatize the tot<;l.l 
....--....-
policy-making proc:ess and not me:i:rely the forrn~lat\on of public policy, 
Relative Impact 
A second general conolusioµ suggested by this study 113 that 
decisions of a lower court. may have greater impact loQally than those 
of the Supreme Court. While the Supreme Coul;'t sets national policy 
and precedents that theoretic::ally bind lower c;ourts, the lower courts 
have much discretion in the way they enfQJ;'ce that n;a.Honal judicial 
p0Hey1 • 1 In Oklahoma City, deoisloi:s of the federal Dlstric;:t Cc;mrt had 
a greater and more direc;t impact on the racial composition of schools 
and on the activities of p:dvate 'c;itlzens t!han 'did Supreme Court 
decisions. The Dowell case Gould not have been succesE1ful without 
13.rown, and in that sense it is part of ~he ~rp.pp.ct of Brown. Nonetheless, 
l See for example Walter F. Murphy, "Lower Court Cheeks on 
Supreme Court Power," Ameri~an Political Sc:ienc;e Rev~E:w, LXIII 
(December, 1959), pp. 1011'.-1031, ····· ·· · · 
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the decisions of the Federal District Court effected greater political 
and social ehange in Oklahoma City. This fact c:asts doubt on Jae; ob' s 
argument that appellate courts set precedents that make policy and 
trial courts merely enforc;e foe Law, Brown had only a limited effect in 
Oklahoma City until the district c;ourt bec;ame involved. Later 
"precedent sel!ting" decisions 2 had no impact in Oklahoma City until 
the District Court issued orders relying on the precedents in the loc;al 
situation. 
The Supreme Court may be considered the initial policy-maker 
with the Brown decisions, but in Oklahoma City the primarx poUcy-
maker was the District Court with the Dowell decisions, The Co11rt of 
Appeals is an appellate court, but its function ls essentially one of 
"ratHying 11 judic;:ial policies of the District Court~ After the Brown 
decisions, the Supreme Court ai;sµmed essen~ially the same role of 
"rat~fying" decisions of the District Court by refusing to :review the 
policies, The one instanc;e when the Sup;i;eme Court became direc:;tLy 
involved in the issue in Oklahoma City, lt reversed a Court of Appeals 
order and re -instated the Distrlc;t Court! order, 3 Both trial and 
appellate c;:ou;rts make public: polic;y. In Oklahoma City the trial court 
was !!he primary and most effec;tlve judicial policy-maker in dealing 
with the problem of school desegregation, In tht13 case, lt is more 
acc;urate l!o consider appellate court13 poliey-ratViers l!han policy-
makers. Studies of lower courts have been few, Eviden.ce from this 
2 For example Goss v. Board of Education, 373 U.S. 138 (1963); 
and Green v. CountiScb.ooL BOard, ~91 U. S, 430 (1968), 
3 Dowell v, ~~of Educ:p.Hon, :;396 U. S, 269 (1969), 
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study indicates that federal district CO\+rts are important policy-
makers that deserve more ci.tte)iltion from political eclentists, 
How the Findings of This Stt+dy Compare 
With Those of SimHar Studies 
Some of the findings of this study support hhe findings of other 
impact studies. Evidence here indic,;ated that local elites played an 
important role in dete;rm~ning the impac;;t of judicial policies, In 
Oklahoma City, the Schoo! Board, and the NAACP (which had initiated 
the Brown suit) were the only active groups during Phase One. When 
the Distri<;;t Court forc:red the Sc;hool Board to implement polic;ie s that 
brought about ~ctual integration. of some schools, patrons in the 
affected areas became directly involved and o:i;ganized new interest 
groups to enhance hheir influence, Gord1n Patric did a study of t:he 
impact of McCollum v, Board of EC!.ucation, 4 He made an inquiry 
"into the types of response to the decision ma.de by people and groups 
that it affec;ted and how those responses were translated into actions. 5 
The Mc Collum c;ase held that releasing children from class for 
relig~ous instruction on school premises violated the e $tablishment of 
religion clause of the First Amendment. Patric; found that the judicial 
policy was put into effect in diverse waya and obeyed in varying degrees, 
He concluded tha~ those groups most ~losely ;;i.ssociated with the 
practice in question U, e. 1 "governqien.tal officials'' and religious 
4Gordon Patri<;;, 
the McColLum Case, " 
464, 
5rhid, , p, 455. 
"The Impac;t of a Court Decision: -4\ftermath of 
Journq.l of Public Law, VI (Fall, 1957), pp. 455-
- --....,..., 
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groups who had been instrumental in 'initiating the practice) were the 
most influential in determining the effects of the judicial palic;:y. Otis 
Stephens came to a similar conclusion in his study of poHc:e interroga-
tion practi~es after ~he limitations establ~shed by the Supreme Court 
. M' d A . 6 H' II h . f in 1ran a v. nzona, 1s purpose was to assess t e impact o 
[the Miranda decision on interl;"ogations] as understoqd and practiced 
by the police: ... 117 He found that 11 [f]ull implementation [of a judisial 
policy] must be accompli13hed by those agencies of government directly 
involved .... 118 These studies illuminated the importance of local 
elites in determining the impact of coul;'t decistons~ but they did not 
explain why elites respondeCl. as they did, 
Another finding of tl1,e pre sent study wa13 that eHte action in 
response to a court decision was related to the a,ttitudes of the elites 
toward the values or goali:i embodied in the dec;lE;iion, Robert Birkby 
conducted a study of the impact qf Abington Scfl.c;>0l District v. Schempp 
• ,,, l, . ' , .. ' ' 
which strl.+ck down the prc:i.ctices of Jieq-qi,ring :Sible reading and recita-
tion of the Lord's Prayer in opening e~ercises of public; scho0ls. 9 
. . 
Birkby tested the relationship between compliance and sevel'al sociolog-
ical v;:i.riables such as urbanization, religious pluralism, and socio-
economic composition of school boards. When he found none of the 
6otis H. Stephens, 11 Poli<;;e Interrogation an4 the Supreme Court: 
An Inquiry into the Limits of Judicial Policy-Making, 11 Journal of 
Public Law, XVII~ (1968), pp. 241-257. 
7Ibid., p. 242. 
81bid,, p. 257. 
9Robert H~ Birkby, 11 TP.e Sup:r;1eme Court and the Bible Belt: 
Tennessee Reac.;tion tto the 'Schempp' De\:;islon, 11 Midwest Journal of 
'~ 
Political SGience, X (1966), pp, 304-319. 
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hypothesized relationships, he tentatively concluded that local reaction 
to c:ourt dec;ii:;ions wa~ best explained in terms of the atti.tudes of local 
10 ' 11 . pollcy-makers. A stuqy by Thomas Bar~h prov·ic;led further 
evidence to suppo;rt Birkby' s conclusion. Barth sent que stlonnaires to 
a group of district atto;rneys to determine the \mpaot of Supreme Cou:rt 
decisions dealing wHh obscenity, He fo\lnd that judic::ial poUcies might 
not be enforced in comm.unities where lo~a.l elites disagreed with or 
misunderstood' them. 12 
Factors other than the perso.nal attUudeu of elites influence the 
way they respond to ju~Hc;:'ial poli<::ies. For example, Kenneth Dolbea:re 
conducted research conc;erning public perqepHons of the Supreme 
Court. 13 He found the strongest~pubUc:: support for the court among 
those who were least knowledgeabl~ abolJ.t HiE;1 Cou:i,it's dE!cisions, He 
also found that party itjentUicatton was related to aHitucie s toward the 
Court. Both Democrats and Republicans h,q.d more favorq.ble attitrude s 
toward the Court when thel:r party controlled the Presidency. Concern,. 
ing the question of impac;t and the response of elites, Polbeare found 
that impact wa.s also related to the number of people affected by the 
dectston. Where the responsibility to act in a.c;co:r:dance with a c:ourt's 
decis·ion 11 rest[ed] on publtc: off'Lc;:ials .• , w~th relattively llttle public 
IOibid., p. 312,,319, 
11 Thomas E. ·Barth, "Pe:rqeption and Acceptance of Supreme 
Cou,rt Decisions at the Sta~e and LocaL Level, 11 J o'l,lrnal of Public; Law, 
XVII, No. 2 (1968), pp. 308-350, .... """.""'" .. . ......,......,. 
12 Ibid. I p. 347. 
13Kenneth M. Dolbear~. "The Publiw Views t}le S"µpreme Cou,rt, 11 
in Herberh Jaqob, ed,, Law, PolibL9s, <1.nd the Federal Courts, (Boston: 
Little, Brown ap.d Company, 1967), pp, I94.,z12,· 
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action required, c;ompliance [w;;i,s] high and the publi<:: was relatively 
unengaged. Where ch~n~e in behavioral patterns by large n-qmbers of 
people [was] involved, •. , the general publlc:; [was] more intimately 
impac:;ted, and complianc;e [was] more d\fficult to secure. 1114 In 
Oklahoma City, the Sc;hool Board in\ Hally 11 complied 11 with Brown in 
such a way that the be4avioral patiterns of the general public were not 
g:t;'eatly disturbed, Th!i! minority,..to-majority transfer policy allowed 
the schools to remain virtually segregated. The Dist:dct Court forced 
the Board to adG:>pt anq implement poHqies that reql.til;'ed significant 
behavioral changes on the part of the general public;: (i.e., a~tual 
integration), As a result, IJhe publi~ bec~me politically i::ingaged,whic::h. 
made compliance more diffic;:ulh to secure, When the 11 Finger Plan11 
was implemented ln 1972, sev~ra1 sc;hools experienced violence. 
However, evidence in this and other studtei;; iridieates that the 
attitudes of elites <!.re rno:l'e ~mpor~~nt than p-qqHc; sentiment in deter-
mining the impact of judlc;LaL poLlcies, ln. Oklahoma CHy, locq.l elites 
initially urged acceptance and compliance with Brown, The public was 
not actlve and aci::;epted the polic;y changes c;almly, Public; opposition 
to school desegregati<;>n did not develop until ~ the Sc;hool Board 
became critical of the court 1 s dec;isions, Public opposiUon supported 
the Board's position, Ric;hard Johnson studied compliance with the 
Supreme Court policy conGerning religious practices in public schools.15 
Be foµnd that lo<:;:al elites could secure comp!ie).nce with the judic;ial 
14 Ibid,, p, 211 1 
15Richard M, Johnson, 11 Cor:q.plianQe and Supreme Court Decision,.. 
Making, 11 Wisconsin Law Review, No. 1 (Winher, 1967 ), pp. 170 -185, 
' _,,...._._,-, ,, 
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policies despite puQlic dllilagre:er:qeqt with them. lq the community 
Johnson studied, extens'lve support for compUanc::e with an unpopular 
judicial polic::y existed among 11 lmpar~ant actors 11 or 11 lnfluenHals 11 in 
the community, 11 If antagonisms existed in the eommunity1 they dl.d 
not become vocal, pas sibly b\acause no leader ship was provided among 
' 16 . ' 
community or school leaders. 11 Robert Crain 1 s study of school 
desegregation in several ciHe~ provides further support for this conclu-
sion. 17 Crain found that l.n seven of eight ciHe i;; studied, the school 
boa.rd was able to mobilize su,pport for its position regardless of 
' " ' ' ' 
whether that posi~ion waa segre$ii-t~otrLst £!. ·iNe~p.·ationist~ The strong,.. 
est public opposih\on to integration occ;;l.lrred in t4~ two .;itles where the 
school board opposed Lntegrat·~on, And, like the situation in Oklahoma 
City, the public opposLtLon. 11 a,ppeared only q.fter the poa,rd had made it 
clear that it would not :i.nflegrate flhe s1::hools, .. , 1118 . Moreove:r, Crain 
concluded that the violence that a<:::qomp;rnied the ~ourt-ordered integra-
tion of New Orleans 1 schools '1arose from a, geneTal faUu;re of 
community leadership, resulting in a break.down of social control over 
the masses. 1119 This conclusion also c;orresponqs to a finding of the 
present study. Elite inac;tion ·in Oklahoma City created a power vacuum 
that WaEJ filled by pati·ons 1 interest g:roupEJ led l,)y poUf:i~al amateurs, 
Without po15itive elite leadership to gain pl.lbHG acGeptan~e of the 
161bid, I 174..,175. 
17 Robert L, Craln, ~ Politi~ s of Sc;hool De segregation (Garden 
City: Doubleday &: Compaq.y, Inc,., 1969). 
18 Ibid, I p. 134. 
1 9 lb id. ' pp. 3 1 5 - 3 16 ' 
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judicial polic·Les, the imposition of the unpopula;r jud'lcial policies on 
the School Boa+d exae.erbated the c;:onfli9t. F+a,nk Sorauf examined the 
effects of Zorach v, Claµson on publio policy, ZO He e:x;pressed a 
similar notion when he said that judic;; ial pollcy represents a 11 continua-
tion and extension, rather than a 're salut"lon, of conflict .... 1121 
Another concluf?ion of the pre sent study cop.ce:rned the paradox of 
judicial polic:;y-making. '!:he pa:i;adox is that judges, espeeiq.lly federal 
judges, are more insulated from dil'eC:t lo(fal political pressure than 
are other local policy-makers, Therefore, judges have greater 
freedom to enforce national (as opposed to local) values and poHcie s. 
However, the same factors that ins~late judges also prevent them from 
providing the politic.al leadership ne<;iessa:ry to se~ure public acceptance 
of policies. ActLon ;;'I.Pd in1,pport from local elites is eslil«rntial if judicial 
policies are to be implemented an<:l accepted 'Qy the pulllic. But local 
elites are influenced morE;i by local poHtk;al pree sure!? than ;;ire federal 
judges, and are less likely to eµforc;e national polic;des that ru.n counter 
to local <;;ommunity preferences 1 SamuE;il Krislov compared aspirations 
22 
of attorneys general and federal judges, · He concluciled that federal 
judges were more national in their outlook than We)re other local policy-
makers (Le,, attorneys general). Jack l?eltason did a study on the 
2°Frank J. Sorauf, 11 Zorach vr Clauson: The lmpact of a Supreme 
Court Decision, 11 American :fqHtical Science Review, LUI (September, 
1959), pp. 777~791. ' . . . . 
21 Ibid., p, 791. 
22 samuel K+islov, 11 Constituenoy v~r13us ConstUuHonalism: the 
Desegregation Iseue and the Tensions and Ae;piratione; of Southern 
Attorneys Genera,l, 11 Midweet Journal of Politicifl.l Science, III (Febru,., 
ary, 1959), pp. 75 .,.92. · · · · · · ··· · _,,... ···· · · · · ··· 
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role of Southern federal judges in enforcing Brqwn v. Boa:i;d of Educa-
tion. 2g He also found that federal judge~ were in. a better position to 
--,-,---
enforce Supreme Col.l,rt decisions tha.n local elected officials. Bowever, 
he observed that the "effec;tiveness" of Gburt decisions rested "on the 
power that [could] be mobilized behtn4 the value[~!] 11 embodied in 
them, 24 
Thus, several findLngs of the present study reveal qothing new, 
but they provide further support for findings of previcrus studies. The 
conclusion concerning the "relative impactl 11 of Supreme Court and 
District Court decisions, howevier, is unique. There have been no 
other studies focusing on the quesHon of the relative 'impact of higher 
and 1ower court dec;isions, In fals s~udy1 de(1is·Lons of the lower court 
had a g::r;eater and more d·Lrec~ impa,c::t than those of the Supreme Court, 
The limitations of the qase study method prevent construct·Lng 
generalizations, but ~he find~ng ln this instance draws attention to the 
need for further researflh on the que~tion of relative impact. It also 
indicates that lower courts may, ~n certain oircurnstances, be more 
important judicial poticy-rnakers than the Supreme Court. PoliHcal 
scientists have perhaps been overly concerned with the Supreme Court. 
An Afterthough~ Regarding Methodology 
The Need for A Prec.ise DefinLtLon of ImpaGt 
' - ' ' .. "' l ! 
Schola;r;ly research in political science must begin with precise 
concepts and a rigorous reirnarch design if it is to contribute anything 
23 Jack W. Peltason, Flfty~Ei&ht Lonely Men: Southern Federal 
Judges and School Desegregatfon (New York: H~u;rh, Braqe and World 1 
Inc., 1%11. 
24Ibid,, pp, 246 ~250, 
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to the development of a general ~heo:ry of poLitics, Imprecise defini-
Hons are an underlying pl:'oblem wLth thii:; 111tudy ap.d irnpac:;t studies 
generally. Impac;t requt;i;es a precise definiUcm if it is tc::> be :i;-esearc:;h-
able. Defining impact in terms of changes in loc;al poli<;:ies and 
behavior that resulted, from court decisions doE;i s not add as much 
precision as might be de sired. 
Previous impac;t studies also i:;uffer from irnprec;lse definition, 
Stephen Wasby has written the only book-length discussion of judicial 
impact. 25 He never defines impact precisely, He observes that the 
11 term aftermath is too broad" and compHanc;e is only one aspect of 
impact anP, is too narrow. 26 Impact, p:resurnably, ·is somewhere in 
between. Wasby succeed.ed in determining what impac;t was not without 
ever defining it pre(fisely 1 Other.· studies also defined impact in general 
terms, Some viewed impac;; t as responses of certain inqividuals or 
groups, 27 Others viewed impa9t as changes in public; policies or 
. 28 prachces, 
The p:t;'esent study is more precise in defining impact, than many 
previous studies have been, The studies with the moi;t prec:;ise defini-
tions focused on complianc;e or noq.~c;;ompliance, 29 . However, if 
25 Stephen L, Wasby 1 ~ !rnpa5t of~ t,J'°:lted States Supreme 
Court: Some PerspeC<tives (HQmewood, Illinois: The Dorsey Press, 
1970) ;. 
26 Ibid,, p 1 28. 
27 See for example Patric;, p. 455; Beany q.nd Beiser, p. 477; 
Stumpf, p. 376; Wald, p. 149, 
28 See for example, Sorau.f, p. 777; Katz, p, 397; Birk.by, p. 307; 
Stephens, p, 242. 
29see for exampLe Johnson 1 
research is to advance beyond studies of c?mplia~c;:e to studies of 
im:eact, then p~rhaps it is necessary to l~ave the definition broad. 
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Legitimate research can look for impa9t without preconceived notions 
about what it is~ 
A final word on an µnderlying assumption of impact studies is an 
order. 
A Critique of the Cause-iEffec;t Assµm,;tion of 
Impact Studies 
This approach to impac~ analysis views coµrt decisions and the 
policy goals embodied in them as a stimulus or independent variable, 
The changes, however they are d~ftned anQ. measured, that follow, are 
"impact" or the dependent var·iable. There ls a basic weakness in 
utilizing this stimulus - -response <1-pproach. That weakness is the 
assumption of a cause ..,effect rel;!l.tlonshlp bt:itween a court decision and 
changes that occur a.fterwal,"d, Even if the c;;hanges here had been 
defLned and measured mo;re pJtec'tsely, there wo'\illd be no evidence to 
prove the existen(:je of a causal relationship, Stephen Wasby asks, "if 
several factors are operat~ng in the same di:rection, how does one 
'separate O\lt' the impact the Court's decision has by comparison with 
other elements of the situation? 1130 
On the other hand, there ls support for the contention that court 
decisions at least influenced changes in 10cal poHcy and behavior. 
Interviews with members of the s<,;hool boarcl and representatives of the 
groups indicated that their ac;;.tions were $t~mulated by court decisions. 
30 Wasby, p. 32. 
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Thus, whi~e there ii;i nQ qu,anUtative evidence of a oause -effect relation-
ship between judicial policies and c:i:h~nges that Qccurred q.fterward, 
there is qualitative i;ividenize f:rom .the intervi~ws of su~h. a relationship. 
Judicial policies acc;ount for at least part of the changes, Moreover, 
there is no evi.del'.'lce of any fac:;tors oth~r than court dec;isions thah 
operated to encourage school de segregatlon in Oklahoma City. 
Impact research cannot tell us much un1e ss the re searc;h is 
conduqted rigorously. Amid the c~·~es for 11achon'' and 11 relevance, 11 
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SCHOOL BOARD QU;E::STIONNAIR;E 
1. Why did you run for the School Board? 
2. In your opinion, what should be the function of courts in Ameri<;:an 
Government? How well do you think the c:;ourti:; do the job they are 
supposed to do? 
3. Do you recaLl yo~r :i;-eac;tion when the Suprei;ne Court ruled that 
segregated sohools violated the conf!ltltution? 
4. Do you recall your :i;-ea1;tion to Judge Luther Bohanon' s rulings 
ordering the school board to tal:ce a~t~on to integrate Oklahoma 
City's schools? 
5. Which decisions, the Supreme Court's or Juqge Bohanon's, had the 
greatei;;t effec;t on you and. you:r family aqd friend13? 
6. Since the cou.rts have said we r:n.1.:qs~ integrate O'Ur i:!chools, what 
should be the action of tqe sc,hoo~ board? 
7. Generally speak·~ng, what action shQuid government take with 
;regard to de segregating sc;ihoois? 
8. Are there any organized groups il:'lvolved in flhe s~hool desegregation 
controversy? Which groups ha,ve been most eu<::ces sful? What 
about the buslne s s commurrLty? 
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SCHOOL ADMINJSTMT~ON QUESTIONNAIRE 
1. In your opinion, why has the s~hool de segregatiori. ·Ls sue nqt been 
resolved afte~ .mo+e than ten yeari:, of U~igaHon? 
2. Whic;h decislons, the Supreme Court's or Judge :eohanon's do you 
think had. the greate $t irnpac: e on the Gomrnun'lty? Why? 
3. Are there any organized groups involved in the dt;ist;igregation 
controveri;;y? Wheq. Q..nd why did tht;iy form? What about profes-
sional education organ·Lzations? What about the bu.sines s commun-
ity? 
4. What has been the naturei of their lnvolvement? 
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GROUP QUESTIONNAIRE 
1, ~ow di<l (tl:').e organizaUon) orighlra..te? Why was i.t p;rganized? In 
response to what? When,? 
2. What kind of ta,c::tic;s d'ld you u,se? ~ow d~d you exert influence? 
3. Whel;'e is powe:r ·in Oklahoma CHy? Who (~r what group) is influen ~ 
tial Ln the s~hool desegregat·Lon c;ontroversy? What about the 
business c;ommunity? 
4. Did you coo.rdinei.te aqtivities with e>ther groups? Is thell'e any over~ 
lapping mernbersh'~p? 
5! Why is the desegl;'egation Lssue atUl unresqlved after more than ten 
years of Utlgatioq.? 
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JUDGE LUTHER BOHANON QUESTIONNAIRE 
1. D·Ld Brown v. Board of Education have any affect on the Federal 
District Court here before the Dowel; case was filed? 
' 
2. Do you follow the dec·Lsions of bthel;' district judges? Do you know 
them person.ally and do you discuss the problems of cases with 
iliem? . 
3. When one of your dee'lsion.s is appeahid 1 do you h.ave any personal 
contact with the appeals judges or is it strictly formal? ·· 
4. Has there been any local polit·ieal p:re1ss-ure on yo'\il. as a result of 
your decisions in Dowell? Has H affected the way you have ruled? 
5. What is the role of th~ Federal :Oistri(!:t Court in determining 
policies conc:;erning school de, seg:regat'lon 7 
6. How does judicial dec::ision ,.~a.king relate to local policy ~making? 
7, Why is the school desegregation controversy stUl t:i.nresolved after 
more than 10 yea:rs of litig'ation? 
8. Why have there been no guidelines from the Federal Courts con· 
cerning the exact meanings of 11 desegregation, 11 11 integration, 11 
ar,i.d 11 good faith 11 ? 
9. Whe11e is power in Oklaho:rpa C~ty? Who has been influential in 
shaping school policy? What about the ·business community; the 
civic leac:lership? 
1 O. There appears to have been Uttle negat·ive reactior,i. to Brown v, 
Board of Education in Oklci,homa City. . Why has there been so 
much negative react~on to your dec;;isions in t:q.e Dowell aase? 
INT EGRA T lON SCALE 
R >, 90 
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1. Negroes have the right to use the same pubHc parks, restaurants, 
and hotels ai:; white people. 
a, ag·ree strongly 
b. agree slightly 
c. dii:iagree slightly 
d. disagree strongly 
2. There i;hould be laws against marriage between Negroes and 
Whites, 
a. agree strongly 
b. agree sHghtly 
c. disagree slightly 
d. disagree strongly 
3. Courts should make rulings ;i::·13quidng ln~eg:rat~on of public schools, 
parks, and other public faciHHes, 
a. agree strongly 
b. agree slightly 
c. disagree slightly 
d, disagree strongly 
4, Congress and, state legislatures should pa.ss laws requiring integra-
t·Lon of public schools, parke, and other p-q.bHc facilities. · 
a, agree strongly 
b. agree slightly 
c. disagree i:ilightly 
d, disagree strongly 
5. White people have a right to keep Negroes out of their neighborhoods 
if they want to, and Negroes should respec;t that right, 
a. agree strongly 
b, agree slightly 
c. disagree sllghtly 
d. disagree i:itrongly 
6. Negroes shouldn't push themselves where they are not wanted, 
a, agree st:ron$1Y 
b. agree slightly 
c. disa,gr~e slighUy 
d, disagree strongly 
7. Government shouldn 1t try to force. integrati~m on people. 
a. ag:r.ee strongly 
b. ag:ree slightly 
c. dlsagree slightly 
d. disagree strongly 
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INTEGR+«\.TION SOALE CHANGES 
These two quei;t1ons were u1;1ecl. in the s(;hoc;>l board interviews: 
1. Negroes should have as good a chanee as white people to get any 
kind of job, 
a, agree strongly 
b. agree slightly 
c. disagree slightly 
d. d'lsagree st11ongly 
4, There ahould be separate 13e<rtions for Negroes in street cars and 
bus se s, 
a. agree strongly 
b. agree slightly 
c. disagree s'lightly 
d, disagree strongly 
These two quesflions repla<qed the ;:i,bove two in the sea.le used in the 
interviewe w'lth the gro\lps: 
1. Children get a bette:i:: educ;ation in integ:rated schoole. 
a, agree strongly 
b. agree slightly 
c. disagree slightly 
d. disagree strongly 
~ •. Bus sing is a legitimate method of in,tegrating hhe pupllc schools. 
a. agree strongly 
b. agree slightly 
c. disagree slightly 
d. disagree strongly 
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